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That memorahleThomasville look.
That masterfulThomasville touch.

''Camille." The Louis XV look. Memorable. Masterful.
Also available for dining room and living room.

For the name of the Camille retailer nearest you, 
call this special toll-free number: 1-800-447-4700 (in Illinois, l-800-322-44(X)).

For our colorful new 200-page "Good Ideas for Furnishing Your Home," send $5 to 
Thomasville Furniture, Dept.AH-377R, Thomasuille, N.C. 27360.

or ArmstrongFHOM TMC INOOOA WOAuO*



rati MAY NEVER 
GETANOTHER CLOG.
k:an6 busts tough dogs like no other brand 
nd keeps drains dear for 7<t a week.

Vfon’t hurt pipes.
Even when used weekly, 

Crystal Drano won't hun 
your metal pipes. —

ou may never get 
^^^^^^^'zmother clog because...

Just one tablespoon of Crystal 
>rano once a week prevents build-up 
■ hair or grease. No more backed 
3 sinks because Drano can actually 
op clogs before they form.

Child-resist2u\t cap.
After using Drano^ be sure

to reclose our special cap
Busts tough clogs.

Drano's concentrated crystal 
\ formula works 
\ harder than 

k \ any other drain V]

II I opener to melt \
W I grease, chew '

f j through hair, get 
/ rid of the really 
tough clogs in your 

kitchen, bathroom —all 
through the house.

tightly and store

container out
of reach of
children on a
high shelf or
in a locked
cabinet.

Just 74^ per use.
That’s all it costs to use Crystal 

rano. Other drain openers cost 30cj 
more per use. And . 
clumber may charge |
? 5 to clear a drain. i

“ S 7 hi Dn«. Kftt Company.
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Qood-lwe headache.

IHE EXTRA-STRENG: 
nUN RELIEVER<»

xcedrin.With more pciin reliever, more total strength 
lan regular strength aspirin and non-aspirin tablets. 

Extra-strength means Excedrin.'.hI .iik] follow 
1x4 clirtH'lioits. 
tiMiil-Mv*'''-1 I‘*7H



Low tar is important to
But so is taste. \

I won’t sacrifice taste for low numbers. 
With Winston Lights, I don’t sacrifice anything.

I get low tar, but I also get the 
taste I like. Only Winston Lights give me both.

/

■a •;.

Warning: The Surgeon General Mas Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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Antique Oil Finish 
for woods of all ages

Restores
vitality to an old finis^h with-

ow hard it is for all of us to understand why some 
good things must come to an end. That’s what 
keeps going through my head as I try to find the 

words to tell you that this is the last issue of American 
Home Magazine.

After fifty years of riding the ups and downs of the 
publishing business. American Home must now say 
farewell. Many of you will remember the shock we all felt 
when L/71s magazine's last issue arrived with a similar 
announcement. There is no simple way to tell you about 
the combination of circumstances that has contributed 
to the decision to cease publication, but we have had to 
bow to the same economic facts that have led to the 
closing of many other well-loved magazines. We can no 
longer afford to bring you American Home in its present 
form every month.

For you, our readers, many of whom have been 
reading American Home for many years, it will mean the 
absence of a familiar face. You have told us how much 
the magazine has meant to you; we have been cheered 
when you found us stimulating and exciting, and we 
have taken heed when you thought we were wrong.

The closing also affects the talented and creative 
people who have produced the magazine for you. They 
came to American Home because they felt that here, in a 
magazine that was striving to be better, they would be 
able to make a difference. Their loyalty, dedication, and 
unqualified devotion have made American Home very 
special to me.

Since the name. Amen'can Home, has meant so much 
to so many, we cannot let it disappear. You will continue 
to see it incorporated in our sister publication, Redbook. 
and as a banner on our special publications, such as the 
American Home Treasury of Americana. American Home 
Crafts, and American Home's Beautiful Food. Also watch 
for American Home's special decorating issues: The 
first of these, entitled American Home’s Decorating With 
Style, will be on sale shortly.

And so, although this magazine, this particular good 
thing must end, it will find a new life in fresher forms. 
Look for us. we'll around. ^

H

Refinis
damaged
surfaces
with a
durable,
easy-to-
maintain
finish.

Rewards..
pre'Or-unfinished wood with 
soft, clear lustre and hard 
protection.

FREE 16'page 
boi>kiet shows 
how easy it - 
is to use. m

MINWAXCO..INC Dept AH-28 
Box 995. Clifton, NJ 07014 
Send f REE bcx^let, "Tips on Wood 
Finishing." Also, color card and 
name ol nearest dealer

Name__

Address

City

Slate Zip
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WINE & SPIRITS

NOSTALGIC MIXED DRINKS
Celebrate a special occasion with mood-making traditional or nostalgic drinks.

BY DORIS TOBIAS

and 3 to 4 oz. of white wine, such as 
Christian Brothers Chenin Blanc. Stir 
briskly. Pour into chilled martini 
glasses. Garnish with acrescent of fresh 
or canned apricot.
Tender is the niqht: Fill two martini 
glasses with crushed ice to within 
inch of the tops. Pour 2 oz. of Arrow 
Caramella Liqueur and I tablespoon of 
light cream into each glass. Stir gently 
and serve with tiny straws.
Disco dueT: Chill two stemmed tulip
shaped wineglasses. Pour 3 oz. of Lillet 
Blond and 2 tablespoons of orange Juice 
into each glass: add 2 to 3 ice cubes. Cut 
thin strips of orange zest. Fold a strip 
over the glass while you touch a lighted 
match to the zest for a few seconds to 
release the volatile oils. Then drop the 
zest into the glass.
The sensuous sip: Frost the rims of two 
stemmed cocktail glasses by wetting the 
rims, then dipping them into a plate of 
super-fine granulated sugar. Chill for at 
least 15 minutes to set the sugar. PourV^^ 
cup of pineapple juice, V* cup of apricot 
nectar. 2 jiggers (3 oz.) while rum. and 2 
teaspoons of Arrow peach brandy into a 
small pitcher or jug. Add plenty of ice 
cubes and stir briskly. Pour into chilled 
glasses. Garnish each with a thick 
wedge of fresh pineapple.
The Snuggler: Fill two highball glasses 
with crushed ice up to within 1 inch from 
the tops. Pour into each glass (in this 
order); 1 oz. of black currant liqueur, 
such as Arrow Creme de Cassis. 4 oz. of 
Christian Brothers Vin Ros6. and a 
splash or so of ginger ale. Stir gently. 
Garnish each with a whole unstemmed 
strawberry.
Tea-totaller'S SUSS: Pour 3 to 4 oz. of 
dry white wine, such as Inglenook 
Cl^blis, into two tall highball glasses. 
Add 3 tb 4 oz. of strong tea. ice cubes, 
and a splash of club soda. Garnish with a 
sprig of fresh mint.

There are moments, or moods, when 
you much prefer ready-made cocktails 
or mixes to which you can add your own 
spirits.Heublein, forexample, has a line 
of full-strength cocktails that ranges 
from an extra-dry martini to the exotic
tasting Mai Tai. Then there are the fruit- 
and milk-based Malcolm Hereford 
Cows that need only the addition of ice 
cubes. Holland House prepared cock
tail bases are handy to have around, as 
are Club Cocktails that come in cans.

Whichever one you choose, you’ll be 
mixing a surefire mood-maker. 63

hat makes a drink romantic? 
Must it have a rosy glow which 
makes some of us consider pink 

champagne far more romantic than the 
classic pale gold one? Is it the shape of 
the glass—subtly curved for sherry, ele
gantly tulip-shaped for champagne, or 
the voluptuous swell of a balloon bur
gundy glass? Perhaps it’s the stimu
lating and exotic flavors of heady 
brandies, eaux de vie. and liqueurs. 
Really, it’s all of these elements. And. 
just as important, the mood you bring to 
the moment can make even an unpre
tentious. everyday drink glimmer with 
sentimental portent.

A romantic occasion, no matter
where, calls for an appropriate drink. In 
Spain, the traditional drink of romance 
is sherry with its many gradations of 
color and taste. Romance. Russian 
style, could be tiny glasses filled with 
icy cold vodka and served with little 
mounds of caviar, chopped onion, hard- 
cooked eggs, and lemon, or thin slices of 
smoked salmon dotted with freshly 
ground pepp>er.

Champagne is the universal romantic 
drink—whether you choose an elegant 
French brut or a delightfully fresh and 
fragrant bubbly from the States such as 
Almaden champagne, bianc de blancs. 
brut, pink champagne, or Domaine 
Chandon Brut.
Romantic classics revisited: 
Throughout the years, there have been 
cocktails with captivating names. Once 
popular in the twenties, and surfacing 
again are: "Amour.” made with ajigger 
of French vermouth, a jigger of dry 
sherry, and a few dashes of bitters 
stirred over ice cubes; "Lover’s 
Delight.” a very sweet drink that’s one 
part Cointreau, one part Forbidden 
Fruit, two parts cognac (add ice and 
shake); and “Grand Passion,” made 
with passion fruit nectar, gin, and 
Angostura bitters. There's "Stolen 
Kiss," made with sugar syrup, 
absinthe, gin. and egg white. And 
"Sweet Dream. " consisting of apricot 
liqueur, pineapple juice. White Label 
rum. and gin—shake over ice and 
garnish with a twist of orange zest.

The components of some of these ro
mantic-sounding cocktails would be al
most too sweet for today's streamlined 
lifestyle. "Golden Slipper.” for one, 
which sounds so fantasylike, calls for 
one-third of a glass of Chartreuse, over 
which the yolk of a raw egg is floated.

then fill the glass to the top with Dan- 
ziger Goldwasser, a German liqueur 
containing thin flakes of real gold.

The absinthe-laced martini is said to 
have been originated in the twenties by 
Marco, the barman of New York’s fa
bled Colony Restaurcuit. Once, a dash 
or two of absinthe gave this drink a sub
tly sweet taste. And, as rumor still has 
it, absinthe creates certain aphrodi- 
siacaJ effects. It is now banned in the 
United Stales, as in almost every coun
try, but its licorice flavor can satis
factorily matched by a dash or two of 
Pernod or anisette.
Romantic mixers: A romantic ambience 
once reserved for the silver screen can 
be duplicated in your own home with 
these few components—an after-dinner 
(or after-theater) brandy, sipped by the 
light of a flickering fire with soft music 
playing. Or, those who adore the caress
ingly sweet flavors of cordials and liq
ueurs will warm to amber-tinted, al
mond-scented Amaretto di Saronno 
poured into small elegant glasses. Serve 
with a plate of amaretli, those crisp Ital
ian almond cookies, to further intensify 
the liqueur's flavor. Perhaps you'll want 
to try rich, dark, coffee-flavored Kah
lua, or fresh-tasting, green-hued creme 
de menthe, or the brilliant red glow and 
surprising taste of a cranberry cordial. 
Bittersweet Cynar, a zesty aperitif 
made from the artichoke, or Lillet, as 
light as dry vermouth, served on the 
rocks with a twist of orange, are both 
lovely ways to toast an evening.

For your adventurous side, share 
these unusual drinks with someone you 
Jove.
Loveseat: Place several ice cubes in a 
martini pitcher. Add IVi oz. of Arrow 
apricot brandy, 2 oz. dry gin or vodka.
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Like to add a rich, warm glow to your living eveiy piece of Sears floor covering. 11 reveals
room... a touch of class to your bedroom? important information like fiber content,
Then treat yourself to a piece of fine art for construction and cleanability...and most
your floor with a Kismet decorator rug. everything else you need to know before

Woven from a luxurious 50 oz. per sq. yd. making that all important purchase.
of 100% virgin worsted wool, they have a Start your treasure collection today, with
beautiful mellow lustre. a Kismet decorator rug. They’re available.

Select your Kismet Classic from an ex- right now, in most larger Sears retail stores.
travagant assortment of 11 patterns in 8 Prices higher in Alaska and Hawaii.
sizes, Each handsome pattern has up to

Only at Sears23 colors woven Into Its design.
Kismet rugs are backed by the Sears

Label of Confidence, the label that backs
CSmn. Koebui'k and Co. 1978

Reg. $599.99. On sale January 29 through February 25,1978.
Save 20% on other sizes. Kismet Country also available in three sizes, each at comparable sarvings.



PLANT WATCH

PLANNING YOUR SUMMER CARDEN
Let your green thumb do the walking through catalogs to 

get you thinking now for a garden of flowers or vegetables.

BY BILL MULLIGAN

ant to have a lush, blooming 
beautiful garden or a bounty of 
vegetables this summer? Make 

your dreams flower with some careful 
preseason planning. These general 
guidelines will help you decide what 
flowers, shrubs, trees, or vegetables 
you might enjoy, where to get them, and 
when to plant each for best results.

Iceland poppy, mignonette, bachelor's 
button, larkspur, gloriosa daisy, sweet 
pea, lupine, and sunflower. 
PERENNIALS; Set out Started plants of 
the following perennial flowers as soon 
as the soil can be worked: Shasta daisy, 
achillea, columbine, armeria, hardy as
ters (for fall bloom), campanula, cle
matis, hardy chrysanthemums, dian- 
thus, delphinium, bleeding heart, 
foxglove, coralbelis. hollyhock, liatris, 
lavender, summer phlox, sedums and 
sempervivums. hosta, hardy ferns, and 
primroses.
Roses, shade and fruit trees, 
SHRUBS, and EVERGREENS: If purchased 
bare root, plant as soon as ground can 
be worked. If purchased container 
grown, plant as soon as possible after 
the first frost, or any time throughout 
the summer as long as they’re kept well 
watered.
VEGETABLES: Some vegetables prefer 
the cool temperatures of early spring 
and early fall, while others grow best in

the hot weather of midsummer. These 
general cool- and hot-weather prefer
ences can be further divided into the fol
lowing six categories:
Very hardy (plant four to six weeks be
fore frost-free date): broccoli, cabbage, 
lettuce, onions, peas, potatoes, spin
ach. and turnips.
Hardy (plant two to four weeks before 
frost-free date): beets, carrots, chard, 
mustard, parsnips, and r^ishes.
Not cold-hardy (plant on frost-free 
date): snap beans, sweet com. okra, 
squash, and tomatoes.
Requiring hot weather (plant one week 
or more after frost-free date): lima 
beans, cucumbers, eggplant, melons, 
peppers, sweet potatoes.
Medium heat-tolerant (good for sum
mer planting): all beans, chard, sweet 
com, and squash.
Hardy, southern slates only (plant six to 
eight weeks before first fidl freeze): 
beets, collards, kale, lettuce, mustard, 
spinach, and turnips.

PLANT TIMETABLE

ANNUALS; Start the seeds of the follow
ing annual flowers in flats indoors eight 
to twelve weeks before the last likely 
frost date (check with your local USDA 
county agent for the frost-free date in 
your area): impatiens, browalia, lobelia, 
nicotiana. petunia, ageratum, dianthus. 
verbena, heliotrope, phlox, salvia, 
cockscomb, and snapdragon. Sow the 
seeds of the following cold-hardy an
nuals outdoors as soon as the soil is 
workable in your area: coreopsis, go- 
detia, forget-me-not (anchusa). stock.

PLANT CATALOGS

Every year a! this time, seed and nursery mail-order catalogs 
feature enticing previews of the newest plant hybrids and the 
latest in gardening accessories. Almost as much fun as ac
tually working the garden, relaxing with several of these full- 
color booklets is the perfect way to brighten a bleak winter 
day. Order a selection for yourself right now. Generally, flow
ers and vegetables are shipped as seeds; trees, shrubs, and 
houseplants already started. The catalogs that have always 
been among my favorites arc;
W. Ailee Burpee Co., 1107 Burpee Building, Warminster, PA 
18974; catalog free. Burpee is unsurpassed in the diversity of 
annual flowers and fool-proof, disease-resistant vegetables. 
Henry Rieid Seed and Nursery Co., 407 Sycamore St., Shen
andoah. lA 51602; catalog free. The emphasis in this giant 
collection is on fruit trees, shrubs, and other nursery stock. Of 
special interest is Toy Boy tomato, an ideal small grower.

Nichol's Garden Nursery. North Pacific Hwy.. Albany, OR 
97321; catalog 25jc. This is a delightful compendium of un
usual vegetable and herb seeds, and lots more.
George W. Park Seed Co., Inc., Greenwood, SC 29647; cata
log free. An enormous range of plant materials of every kind. 
Sunnybrook Farms, 9448 Mayfield Rd., Chesterland, OH 
44026; catalog free. The started plants offered include a sur
prising variety of herbs, ivies, begonias, cacti and succulents. 
Wayside Gardens, 11 Garden La., Hodges, SC 29695; catalog 
$1 (refunded with your order). An outstanding selection of 
shrubs, trees, vines, groundcovers, and flowers.
White Flower Farm, Litchfield. CT 06759; $4 per year entitles 
you to the spring and fall editions of “The Garden Book" plus 
three issues of “Notes." Definitely for the connoisseur. 
Jackson and Perkins. Medford, OR 97501. and Star Roses, 
West Grove, PA 19390; catalogs free. The best roses.
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HOME FRONT NEWS
SCENTlMCNmUY YOURS

A drop of Environmental
Perfume on a light bulb
will fin the air with the
aroma of Patchouli

ick up a potpourri of Chypre, or 16th-centuryhy totes filled with one Rondelitia. 1/4-ouncef five fragrances such bottles in lace-arxl-s Golden Lemon Ver- ribbon bags, $5.50 ppd..enaor Old English from Cherchez.lose. 3" by 5”,$5.50;
'by 8%". $8.50 ppd..
herchez. 864 Lex-

Igton Ave.. New York.
Y 10021

A
■ 1

leep in the clove-scented
Open a door (or drawer) to 
fresh, clean scents of pot
pourri in Old English Rose 
or Golden Lemon Verbena 
wrapped in sachets of an
tique French ribbon, $7.50.

larmth of Twinings Spiced
or Bigelow's Constant

bmment, brewed lovingly
this red ceramic teapot

hcircled with white hearts
9.95 ppd., from

ppd., from Cherchez.bnny B. Goode, 1194
pxington Ave., New York,
Y10028 Keep an air of sweet ro

mance about you with
a neck ornament of
piped cord and two

, > Heavenly scents lacy-white flowerfloat through the house sachets scentedA with a cherub-nestled with special Field
on-a-cioud sachet. Give Flower Bouquet.your heart away with a five- $8 ppd., from

inch pillow sachet embroi- Cherchez.
dered with flowers and edged
in lace. Cherub $25; heart
$12, by Maureen Elizabeth;
for stores, write Mary Brooks.
225 Fifth Ave., Room 804.
New York. NY 10010.



A MIN ON 
TUNICS

LACK HITS 
HOME

Old dresser runners, those 
fabric rectangles usually 
of embroidered linen or 
crocheted cotton, easily cor 
vert to a stylish tunic. Dena 
Carlson designed this cleve 
way to recycle a runner into 
one-size-fits-all tunic or tab 
ard (sketch 3). To make; Fok 
the runner in half crosswise 
to get the shoulder fold. Kee

Lace says romance, and oh, 
so well, For your home, all
lace and lace-trlmmed items 
abound. There are ready
made tablecloths, napkins, 
placemats. curtains, and pil
lows. Lace is also sold by the 
yard at fabric shops in a huge 
range of delicate tracery de
signs. With the renewed In- ' 
terest in antiques (home fur
nishings andclothes),old 
lace has become more read
ily available, too—by the yard, 
or in one-of-a-kind pieces.

How to decorate with 
lace: Our “home sweet 
home" setting (sketch 1) fea
tures a lace-edged pillow on 
a Victorian-style chair, and a 
circular table covered with a 
square lace cloth. Windows 
are hung with lace curtains.
All these items can be bought ply sew a 1/2- to 3/4“-wide 
ready-made (Sears Poebuck lace edging around all four 
stores stock two styles of

lace fabric. (Generally, cotton 
or cotton-blend laces run 36“ 
to 45“ wide.) And, for beauti
ful lace pillows or pillow 
shams, a good source is 
your local antique shop.

f)oor-to-ceiltng lace panels), 
or easily sewn at home. To 
make a lace tablecloth, sim-

sides of a square piece of

(sketch 2). Here's how: Take 
an eyelet-edged flat sheet 
(this one, "Petticoat Lane" by 
Wamsutta), and measure in 
3“ from the sewn edge of the 
eyelet across the width of 
the sheet; mark with pins 
placed horizontally,ordrawa 
line with a washable marker. 
Make a mark every 3" along 
this line. Make a buttonhole 
1%" long on every 3" mark, 
and cut them open. Purchase 
1 V2“-wide satin ribbon to 
measure two yards longer 
than the width of the sheet; 
cut the ribbon in half. Stitch 
one end of the ribbon down at 
either side of the sheet, then 
weave the ribbons through 
the button-holes from the 
outside edges toward the 
center. Tie the ribbon ends 
together in a large bow at the 
side of the sheet. Make the 
bed with the sheet turned 
down over a blanket. Cover 
pillows with matching eyelet- 
trimmed pillow shams.

The well-dressed bed does 
not necessarily mean a 
cover-all bedspread. Try a 
quick-change look that's 
easy to do; Use a topsheet of 
any size trimmed with ribbon

BCDTOP
RIBBONING

the runner folded in half and 
cut out a 12" U'Shape for th< 
head opening. Bind the oper 
ing with a matching double- 
fold bias tape. Cut four 12“- 
long pieces of 1 /2“-wide 
satin or grosgrain ribbon. 
Sew one end of each ribbon 
on the side edges SYs" down 
from the shoulder fold. Wear 
over a blouse or turtleneck 
with sides tied closed.

12



A DROP IN 
THE BASKET

: BEYONDMAWLS 
IKE FRINGE

The folk art basket is at 
home in any decor. Weaves, 
shapes, and colors vary 
widely, and depending upon 
size, they can be put to use

N

fc,r^-a
as:
• wastebaskets, holders for 
plants, letters, bread, nap
kins, hairbrushes and 
combs, firewood, thread, 
sachets, and yarn.
• wall decorations—hang 
them upside down and right 
side up for
a unique 
wall

-tij
* 4 WirvM:,

Y, 4

Put a pretty shawl on 
a bare tabletop or over a 
tablecloth (sketch 5). The 
perfect choice is a 54"- 
square wool-challis fringed 
shawl with a large pink cab
bage rose design on burgun
dy ground by Echo Scarfs 
Co., $40; available at Bloom- 
ingdale's. Lord and Taylor, 
Bonwit Teller, and I. Magnin.

For another tabletop look, 
see page 40 for the cotton- 
crocheted shawl

Other ideas to try; sew two 
triangular shawls together to 
make one large square. Place 
right sides together and 
stitch on the longest side. 
Open flat and press. Use 
shawls of the same print or 
contrast the colors or prints. 
For solid color shawls, you 
can add your own decorative 
touch by embroidering a 
border of small flowers or 
leaves in a variety of stitches.

lhawlscome in limitless 
ariatlons. Besides the 
eady-made ones (either 
olid or patterned) In wool, 
otton. synthetics, or mohair, 
‘lere are shawls you can 
lake in a jiffy. Knit, crochet, 
r sew them from fabrics by 
ie yard. An ever-increasing 
ourceforone-of-a-kind 
hawls is the antique and 
irift shop, or even grand- 
lother's attic.
Shapes vary too. Find 

hawls in squares, rec- 
angles, or triangles. What- 
ver the shape or pattern, the 
urprise of shawls is that 
hey're a versatile fashion ac- 
lessory that lend themselves 
0 clever home decorating 
deas. Instead of storing in a 
irawer, shawls can be; 
an endtable covering, 
placed over the arm of a 

:hair.
draped over a piano, 
stretched as a wall hanging 
thrown over the back of a 

:ouch (sketch 4). Here, a 
riangular crocheted 
»hawl worked in "Filet 
4esh," adds open-work 
Hegance to a simple sofa, 
nstructions are in 
'Shawls and Stoles,” 
eaftet 2635 by Columbia- 
^inerva, Dept AH-2.
295 Fifth Ave..
'few York, NY 1(X)16: 75e.

arrangement.
• a breakfast tray,
as shown on page 36.
■ bathroom accessories— 
store soaps, rolled up towels, 
washcloths, guest towels, 
and more.
• a hanging lamp—to make 
this one (sketch 6). take a
10"-wide basket, and turn it 
upside down. Carefully open 
the weave with a pencil at the 
center point and run an elec
trical cord, with a light bulb 
socket attached to one end, 
through the opening. Cut a 
small hole in the center of two 
13''-square, bandana-print 
cotton scarves; these from 
Echo; $5 each. Pull the 
electrical cord through the 
hole in each of the scarves 
and arrange them so that 
they lie over the basket with 
the eight corner points ex
tending slightly below the 
bottom edge of the basket. 
Complete the wiring.

draped overadark
wood side table.
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LOVE:
TENDER, SAD. 
AND STORMY

other kind of ambiguous rela
tionship, marriage, in her 
short but perfect novel. In 
The Flesh (William Morrow, 
$8.95). Protagonists Paulette 

and 
Howard 
have to get 
married 
(••In 1957, 
in those 
dark days 
before 
legalized 
abortions, I 
know that's 

no excuse.”), and they seem 
happily entrenched until the 
day he leaves her for some 
slight, ethereal creature 
named Bunny. Left to her 
own devices, which are both 
pathetic and funny, Paulette 
tries astrology, grass, nude 
modeling for an art school, 
and taking a lover; it is this 
most unexpected act of the

flesh that wins Howard back. 
Wolitzer shows us that there 
may be ordinary people, but 
there is no average marriage. 
Her touch is light but the 
truths she is probing are not.

If you are trying to woo 
someone with words, for in
spiration or blatantly pia- 
garistic purposes, try Love 
Letters, selected by English 
biographer Antonia Fraser 
(Alfred Knopf, $8.95). 
Gathered in this book are 135 
torrential outpourings of the 
heart written by or sent to 
some famous people over 
the past few centuries. 
Among them are letters from 
Napoleon to Josephine, 
Zelda to Scott Fitzgerald. 
Henry VIII to Anne Boieyn, 
and Oscar Wilde to Lord Al
fred Douglas. There are brief I 
but telling biographical notes 
at the back of the book. 
—Catherine Bigvraod

You don't and it wasn’t.”
This work is neither a dry, 

clinical treatise, nor a sim
plistic piece of pop psychol
ogy, but an intense, compel
ling book 
based 
both on 
extensive 
objective 
research 
(four 
years of 
inter
views 
with hun
dreds of women and psychi
atrists) and some subjective 
soul-searching. For Friday, 
like all women, is someone's 
daughter, and she comes to 
personal terms with this sit
uation as we all eventually 
must—with much sadness 
and much joy.

Hilma Wolitzer writes with 
beautiful clarity about an

It may sound a bit odd to 
begin a column on romantic 
books with one entitled My 
Mother/My Se/f (Delacorte 
Press, $9.95), but this one is 
uniquely appropriate. Nancy 
Friday's ground-breaking 
study of a daughter's search 
for identity has at its core the 
contention that most of a 
woman's emotional and sex
ual attitudes about herself, 
her husband, lovers, and 
others is determined by the 
childhood relationship she 
had with her mother. This pri
mal bond is responsible for 
our very notion of love. Friday 
warns; " ‘Oh. I know at) about 
my mother and me,' you may 
say. 'All that business with my 
mother was over years ago.'

i
I

about it becomes famous, 
and learns nothing from the 
experience. Love-blind, he 
misses the message: You 
can't love others until you 
first love yourself. Ifs a 
theme Biafs worthy of fur
ther exploration in film.

The emptiness of sex with
out love preoccupies First 
lone. Joan (MaryHartman, 
Mary Hartman)Dariing’8 di
recting debut. William Katt is 
ga-ga over coed Susan Dey, 
his first love. He thinks they 
have the perfect "meaning
ful” relationship until he 
learns of her continuing af
fair with an older, married 
man. Instead of dissolving i 
into adolescent mush, the 
movie parts the lovers, who 
are forced to separate the 
myths from realities of true 
love. Unfortunately, the at
tempt is executed in the 
bland style of sit-com emo
tionalism, which foils First 
Love's good intentions. 
—Daphne Davis

Director Francois Truffaut 
makes the definitive com
ment on frenetic modern ro
mance in The Man Who Loved 
Women.This spellbinding

he’s satirized pro sports and 
people unable to commit 
themselves. Like Woody 
Allen and Diane Keaton in An
nie Ha//,cuddly Reynolds and

FALUNG IN 
LOVE AGAIN
Films about falling in love are 
slowly trickling back. And it's 
been a long time since a 
movie heroine has been the 
love object of two riva Is. I n 
Sem/-Tough, football super
jocks Burt Reynolds and Kris 
Krlstofferson make mellow 
bids for iovely-but-confused 
Jill Clayburgh, a twice-di
vorced woman in her thirties. 
She shares a house with the 
guys in Miami, and though 
Clayburgh and Reynolds 
grew up and went to college 
together, she temporarily de
cides on Krietofferson, only 
to have him jilt her at the altar 
due to Reynolds' scheming.

The highs and lows of this 
triartgle are played out 
against an assortment of pop 
therapies for living and lov
ing. Director Michael Ritchie 
deserves an award for how

Burt Reynolds and Jill Clayburgh in Sam/- Tough

tragicomedy features the 
splendid actor Charles Den- 
ner as a dedicated skirt 
chaser who's obsessed with 
the idea of being In love. But 
since he can't love one 
woman completely, he pur
sues many. He writes a book

dizzy Clayburgh are unstable 
comic sweethearts. They’re 
meant for each other and 
everybody's glad when 
Krlstofferson goes off to 
meditate with a guru in India. 
Spiked with hip humor, Semi- 
Tough is irresistible corn.
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OFHCIAL ANNOUNCEMENT:
AMERICAN HOME MAGAZINE WILL NO LONGER BE PUBUSHED

Dear Subscriber:

This message will come as a terrible and unexpected shock to you. 
It comes as a devastating blow to us.

The simple truth Is, this Is your very last issue of AMERICAN HOME 
magazine. Extraordinary financial problems, heightened by constantly- 
increasing postage, paper and printing costs, leave us no choice.

The February, 1978 Issue Is the last we can send to loyal subscribers 
and friends like you. •

As a subscriber, you still may have one or more Issues due you. Be 
assured that we will not leave you in the lurch. Several attractive options 
are available to you, as explained In the postpaid card opposite this page.

For example, several leading publisher friends have expressed an Inter
est In helping us and you, by sending you Issues of their magazines to 
replace the value of those still due you from AMERICAN HOME. The card asks 
you to select three magazines. In order of preference. We will do all we 
can to get you your first choice. Or, if you prefer, we will arrange to re
imburse you for the undelivered portion of your AMERICAN HOME subscription.

Considering your finan
cial predicament, let's just forget about my few remaining Issues," we will 
be forever grateful to you for your gesture of friendship and sensitivity.

Or, if you can find it in your heart to say:

But please, let us know your decision via the postpaid card opposite, 
today, if at all possible.

Whether you wish Issues of another magazine, a refund, or nothing at 
all, we regret having to ask you to make this decision. There is really no 
way to thank you enough for the wonderful support you've given us as a 
valued reader and friend.

We've loved serving you, and we'll miss you terribly.

With great affection. 
The Editors
and the entire staff of 
AMERICAN HOME Magazine
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SPACE SAVERS
MAKING THE MOST 
OF WASTED SPACES

chests or hassocks would be 
a less expensive alternative. 
Shelves, cabinets, and cubes 
can be hung on the wall sur
rounding the window; the 
shelves can be attached to 
the window frame itself. Clear 
plastic or glass shelf units 
with plants are particularly 
attractive when hung in front 
of a window that does not 
have to be opened frequently.

To find neglected space, con
duct a thorough search of the 
house. Look up; look down; 
look all around. Don’t rule 
anything out.

Wallpaper, paint, and car
pentry can work wonders 
with even the most inconse
quential and unattractive 
area.
• Down hallways: Make your 
hallway into more than a pas
sageway. In wide halls, stor
age units such as cabinets, 
shelves, and closets can be 
constructed wall-to-wall and 
floor-to-ceiling. Even if the 
hallway is narrow, storage 
units can be installed high 
enough on the wall (about 6V3 
feet above the floor) to permit 
a tall person walking by to 
clear them.
* Arour>d windows: All too 
often, the area around a win
dow is overlooked. Why not 
use the space below the sill 
and build a window seat with 
storage space inside and pil
lows for sitting on top? If 
built-ins are beyond your 
budget, one or more low

Carpeki
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Wall-to-wall draperies are 
perfect lor hiding large flat 
objects such as folding ta
bles and chairs. Just install 
the draperies or curtains at 
least one foot away from the

• On walls: Now, if you are 
still unsure about where to 
put other possessions, do as 
the Shakers did: hang them 
up. Frequently ignored as a 
place to put furniture, walls 
can support practically 
anything legless—such as 
chests and desks—provided 
they are properly installed. 
Why not also hang chairs to 
make an interesting and 
space-saving wall arrange
ment? This is a good way to 
gain more floor space. And if 
the objects are pretty as well 
as practical, such as an un
usual assortment of kitchen 
tools, plates, baskets, or 
trays, a decorative wall treat
ment will be an extra divi
dend.—Ellen Liman
Exc«fpt«dtroffl rA*S0«c«ffla**rBookby 
Ellvn Umtn. Copyrlgtit CElMin Uman, 1977 
All rIoM* faiarved Reprinted by arrenge- 
me«N wWi The ViKing Pma

wall to leave enough space 
for this purpose.
• On doors: Doors also have 
hidden space. The entire 
back or front of a swinging 
door can be covered with 
narrow hanging shelves, per
forated hardboard (peg- 
board), shallow storage units, 
or many nails and hooks just 
for hanging things.
• Around stairways: Home- 
owners who have stairways 
will also find that they have 
some space to spare. There 
may be enough room under
neath for a small guest bath
room, laundry room, a “tele
phone booth” closet, storage 
bins, shelves, and cabinets. 
Large carpeted landings can 
be used as a sitting area if 
pillows are added. The top 
landing is ideal for book
shelves, desk, or couch.
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HEALTH CLUB RACKETSUNOER LOCK AND KEY
It s a simple job to install a 
secure door lock on an out
side door. For the greatest 
safety, install a rim lock with a 
dead bolt, available at most 
hard ware stores or from a 
locksmith. You’ll need the 
following tools:
* An electric drill and a hole 
saw 1H" in diameter with a

have penetrated the door.
To assemble the lock, slip 

the cylinder (see drawing) 
into the cylinder collar and 
place both of them in the hole 
from the outside. Be sure the 
brand name of the lock is at 
the top. Place the steel back- 
plate on the inside of the door. 
Fa sten It securely to the

Want to lose weight? Get 
into good physical condi
tion? At this time of year, 
(when many of us have 
turned to flab during the win
ter). private health clubs 
often start their hard sell 
Since the Federal Trade 
Commission has received 
hundreds of complaints 
about health club practices, 
it has proposed rules to make 
the clubs themselves shape 
up. According to federal in
vestigators, the following 
abuses are most common 
Sales gimmicks: These in
clude offers such as "free " 
visits, “10 days lor S10,“ spe
cial monthly or weekly rates, 
reduced prices, and “immi
nent" price increases. The 
most common promise is a 
‘cut rate" if you Join im
mediately. Such price reduc
tions are often phony, 
designed to pressure you 
with a sense of urgency. 
Authorities advise you to 
shun health clubs that have 
high-pressure tactics or re
fuse to let you take advan
tage of fK>-strlngs-attached 
free offers. Of course, there 
are clubs that stick to their 
prices and post them for 
everyone to see 
Uncer«c#lleble contracts: 
Many health club members 
think that if they drop out of 
the club after going a few 
times, they don't have to pay 
the full amount, or can get 
their money refunded. 
Sometimes, there's a grace 
period for cancellation, but 
after that specific time is up. 
the contract becomes legally 
binding. Health clubs have 
been known to coerce people 
who no longer use their 
facilities to pay off the 
amount agreed to In the con
tracts. Most contracts have 
clauses allowing you to 
cancel for "medical rea
sons." but the procedure for 
cancellation is often compli

cated and full olloopholes A 
note from your doctor, as 
many people have found out, 
is usually not enough. Some 
contracts release you only if 
you are “totally and perma
nently disabled." Look for 
a provision that lets you 
* freeze" membership. This 
means you can discontinue 
classes for an agreed period 
of lime, then pick up again 
later ort. Also, some clubs will 
let you cancel and give you a 
pro-rated refund.
Know what you’re joining: 
Inspect the facilities 
thoroughly, and use them at 
least once before signing up. 
Don't take out a cash charter 
membership in a club that's 
not yet operating. It mayor 
may not open for business, 
and you could lose your 
money. This has happened 
numerous times.

Carefully consider 
whether you tru ly want to joi n 
a club. Figures show that 
after the initial enthusiasm 
wears off, about 70 percent . 
of the membership uses a 
club only a few times. It‘s 
often advisable to gets 
short-term trial membership 
at a club that applies some or 
ail of your money to a longer- 
term membership plan. 
Though some private health 
clubs are excellent, look for 
alternatives. You may find 
that your local" Y" or com
munity center provides well- 
designed and supervised 
exercise facilities at lower 
prices.—Jean Carper

connecIlDfl screws cyl/nder collarlock case

)j
cylinder

backplate

iepthofatleast%"fora 
hick door; ort" in diameter 
pra 1V4"door; usea%z" 
ligh-speed bit for softwood 
loors; or a '/k" bit for hard- 
vood doors.
A hammer and nail.
Two pairs of pliers or one 

)air of pliers and a hacksaw. 
A screwdriver.
A wood chisel if your door 

fame is wooden.
If your door opens in. mea- 

iure about 4 feet up from the 
loor and exactly 2H" In from 
he door edge; make a mark 
vhere these points intersect, 
'or either a sliding door or a 
loor that opens out, close the 
loor, then measure about 4 
eel up from the floor and 
exactly 2H" from the inside 
>dge of the door frame. Mark 
he point Make a puncture 
nark at this point with the 
laii.

cylinder with the two bolts 
(These can be shortened 
with pliers or a hacksaw to 
correspond to the thickness 
of the door.) Place the 
lockcase over the backplate. 
slipping the connecting bar 
from the cylinder Into the cor
responding slot in the 
lockcase. If the connecting 
bar is too long, it can be 
broken off along the grooves. 
Now try the key to see If the 
bolt operates freely. If It does, 
secure the lockcase to the 
door with wood screws. For 
soft or hardwood doors, drill 
pilot holes for the screws. Do 
not hammer in any screws.

Mark the placement of the 
strike on the door frame. The 
ears of the strike (see draw
ing) should fall in the center 
of the bolt openings on the 
lockcase. Use an angle strike 
if you have a wooden door 
frame and your door opens 
in. Ch isel out the wood on the 
door frame until the strike is 
flush with the side of the 
frame. Use a flat strike for a 
metal frame, or if the door 
opens out or slides shut.
Then simply mount the strike 
on the edge of the frame.

— Joyce Roy

For other information
Attach the bit and hole saw 

see drawing) to the drill. 
*lace the drill-bit on the 
)uncture mark (now the cen- 
er point to guide the hole 
taw), and drill a 1" or 1^^'' 
lole. Hold the drill straight 
ind drill as far as you can; 
hen drill from the other side 
>f the door so that the bit will

about consumer protec
tion, write to the Con
sumer Information Center. 
Washington, DC 20406. 
The following free book
lets are available;
* Consumer G uide for 
Older People.
* Equal Credit Opportunity
Act.
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THE CLEAN SWEEP
The big news about vacuum cleaners is convertibility and easy handling.

changing, $299.95.
The Eureka Company, East Bed 
St., Bloomington, IL 61701.

electing a new vacuum cleaner is 
like picking a car. Each type (canis
ter or upright) offers something a 

little different. The upright vacuum 
cleaner is designed for thorough rug and 
carpet cleaning by suction, agitation, 
and brushing (avoid using on long shag, 
hooked, or braided rugs). The canister 
type has high suction power and is best 
for cleaning furniture, window sills, etc. 
as well as hard-surfaced floors. It is 
lighter in weight and thus easier to carry 
around. To produce an all-purpose ma
chine, vacuum manufacturers are add
ing new features to both models. Some 
canisters now have special beater-bar 
attachments that improve rug cleaning; 
there are also uplifts with powerful 
motors that provide greater suction for 
above-the-floor cleaning. Don't over
look lightweight vacuum cleaners as a 
supplement for heavier models. They're 
very convenient for quick, daily use.

1. A NEW NAME M UPRIGHTS; Electrolux, 
known for canister cleaners, introduces 
its first upright vacuum, which has an 
easy-to-u^ 25-foot cord. Clean air fan 
system doesn't allow dirt to pass 
through fen on its way to filter bag. If 
brush agitator jams, automatic shut-off

prevents damage to motor and breaking 
of drive belt. Model #1363, $199.75. 
Electrolux, 2777 Summer St., Stam
ford. CT 06905.

4. Does double duty: Hoover's Con
vertible Cleaner combines the assets of 
an upright's carpet-cleaning power with 
the texibility of canister's additional at
tachments. Power seal increases the 
suction, and front conversion feature 
makes it easier to tow. Don’t overlook 
its giant l3Vi-quart disposable bag, larg
est ever in an upright. Model U4109, 
$99.95. Optional eight-piece attachment 
set. $20.10.
Hoover Company, 101 East Maple St., 
North Canton, OH 44720.

2. Lightweight winner is Bissell's 
Sweep Master Dual Powered Lite-Vac. 
It weighs only 10 pounds but has two 
motors for increased cleaning effi
ciency: One loosens ground-in dirt; the 
other, a suction motor, [nwents detnis 
from blocking motor or fen. Designed 
for both carpeting and bare floors, its 
protective cushion bumper and side air 
passages allow easy cleaning next to 
baseboards and in corners. Model 
#3046-1, $79.95.
Bissell Inc., P.O. Box 1888, Grand Rap
ids, MI 49501. 5. The big clean-up starts with Sears' 

Kenmore brand home power-spray car
pet cleaner that can clean a9-by-12 foot 
carpet without refilling the two-gallon 
tank. It weights half of a typical rental 
unit and is easier to handle. The cleaner 
sprays hot solution under pressure, and 
vacuums dirty liquid up from carpet. If 
you remove top unit, cleaner can double 
as an indoor-outdoor vacuum. Model 
#20-8899, $130.
Sears Roebuck and Co., Sears Tower, 
Chicago, IL 60684. ^

3. Clean is easy now that Eureka has 
added Vibra-Croomer, the powerful 
beater brush roll, to wine-colored canis
ter models. For better carpet cleaning, 
Power Team Model #1289 comes with 
two-speed motor, a headlight to spot 
din, and Edge Kleener to pick up din 
ri^t up to baseboard. Also included are 
a complete set of cleaning toob and an 
automatic cord reel. A gauge even tells 
when disposable bag is full and needs



"I >vant birth control 
that works...wlthout the 
risk ot Pill side effects."

couples who may have sometimes cides available with or without a 
misusedorfailedtousethemethod. doctor’s prescription.

To obtain maximum effective
ness. Emko Foam Contraceptives 
should be used correctly and 
consistently.

EMKO®
Contracepth’e Foam
The mo.st popular and 
economical form of Emko 
foam contraception. A self- 
weitfhing cap sisals when 
a new supply is needed.

Emko Foam Contraceptives are 
highly effective methods of birth 
control. They contain no hormones, 
so there’s no danger of the side 
effects which concern many people 
about the Pill.

The first foam and the most 
widely tested in medical research 
studies, the Emko brand of contra
ceptive foam has been used success
fully by millions to prevent 
unwanted pregnancy. Today, many 
sensible couples find Emko Foam 
Contraceptives more natural and 
less hazardous than the Pill or lUD.

"...without the hassle 
of a diaphragm."

PREFIl®Emko Foam Contraceptives re
quire half the equipment of a dia- ContraCCptiVie Foam 
phragm with cream or jelly. Since 
there's nothing to fit or remove applicator may be filled 
afterward, Emko Foam Contra

ils uniquely convenient

well in advance of use, 
thus eliminating the 
interruption required by 
other foam contraceptives.

ceptives also require less time to 
use.

Emko Foam Contraceptives 
need not be intemiptive or inter
fere with natural sensations—the C(MVTRACEPTOR«

BECAUSE

foam is a pleasingly delicate sub- Today's ultimate
in contraceptive 
foam convenience.

stance that may be applied up to 
one hour beforehand."It should protect us, 

but onh' when we need it."
Six applications 
are supplied in a 
single, disposable 
tampon-sized unit.
For additional information, write 
for the free Emko booklet, A 
Well-Balanced Approach to Birth 
Control, or ask your doctor.

"Because we care about 
the future, as well as 
the present."

You control Emko Foam Contra
ceptives. Unlike some prescription 
methods, foam is used only when 
needed—it doesn't affect you 24 
hours daily in order to work.

Although no contraceptive pro
vides 100% protection, the most 
recent and largest medical studies 
showed Emko Contraceptive Foam 
to be 96% effective per 100 couples 
per year— even allowing for those

Emko Foam Contraceptives can 
help you face the future without
fear of Pill risks or diaphragm has- r\g^g\ A \M 
sle. To meet the needs of the pres- tiWItt/ rWAJrl 
ent, Emko Foam Contraceptives 
are available in three convenient 
forms of application. Each delivers Bllth CfMItnrf Ybu CofltTOl 
one of the most powerful spermi-

CONTRACEPTIVES
Tht Emko Company (Oapt. F). 411 E. Sano. St. Lotila, Me. BS147

Q1977 TN Emlco Co,'lOllAtiO •%<



SWEET DREAMS
Time was when the patchwork coverlet dressed 

the dreamiest beds. Make your own coverlet 
by sewing together lace-edged handkerchiefs 

or napkins. For a custom-made look, cut 
squares from fabric and trim with lace 

that coordinates with your bedroom.

For a true patchwork, stitch
together squares of different fabrics,
edge them with a variety of laces. If some
of the squares or laces are old or antiques.
so much the better.

marked A, stands alone; the 
second row, marked B con
tains three squares, and so 
on across the spread 
diagonally.

Rows of A and B squares 
must now be connected to
gether. Begin with first row of 
3 B squares and next row of 5 
A squares. Turn under W of 
the remaining length of rib
bon. Pin this ribbon along the 
lace sides of B handker
chiefs where they will join the 
next row of A squares. As you 
pin. slip the V4" ends of IT’ 
ribbon strips between 6 
squares under long connect
ing ribbon. Cut ribbon at end 
of B row. turning under V2” 
hem. Sew. Repeat on other 
edge of connecting ribbon to 
join A and S rows. Always be 
sure that the raw ends of 
short ribbons are slipped 
underthe long ribbon. Con

HANDKERCHIEF COVERLET surface, arrange the squares 
SEWING INSTRUCTIONS according to the placement 

diagram. Cut 30 stripsof 
satin ribbon, each 11" long 
(40 strips for double/queen, 
50 for king). These strips are 
to be used to sew one hand

Note: Placement diagram 
(right) shows a spread for a 
single bed. To enlarge to a 
double or queen size, make 
the spread 5 handkerchiefs 
wide at outer edges: the 
length as shown. For a king- 
size bed, make the spread 6 
handkerch iefs wide at outer 
edges; the same length. 
MATERIALS: 39 white lace- 
edged 11" square handker
chiefs, 100% cotton, by Fruit 
of the Loom (Lehigh Hand
kerchief Co., 350 Fifth Ave., 
New York. NY 10001). (You'll 
need 49 for double/queen,
59 for king.) 19V2 yds. white 
V'-wide satin ribbon (26V2 
yds. double/queen, 33V2yds. 
king). White thread. 
TOMAKE: Iron all handker
ch iefs flat. On a large working

kerchief to another to form 
rows. To sew the hand
kerchiefs to the strips, lap 
one scalloped lace edge of a 
handkerchief V4"overthe 
edge of the ribbon. Stitch a 
straight line along the iace 
edge, beginning and ending 
'/*" from the ends of the rib
bons. Sew a second hankie 
to the opposite edge of the 
ribbon. Continue this 
procedure to form rows of 
squares.

To determ ine how many 
squares per row, follow the 
placement diagram, begin
ning at the lower right-hand 
corner. The first square.

Placement Diagram

tinue across entire spread. 
Join the lone A square at the 
lower right corner of diagram 
to finish the spread.
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K-
Almondy. Creamy. 
The Pink Squirrel. 

Just pour it straight 
from the bottle . 

VJe added the liquor. 
You acid the ice. 

Beauty.
WithoiiPthe bother.

% V

BUSY BUSY • 4

BUSY
BY MARGARET DRABBLE

LONDON—Like many working wives 
and mothers. I often wonder how 
women who stay at home all day man
age to fill in their time. 1 don't, of 
course, mean mothers of small children; 
I can remember ail too well how the time 
used to disappear in those days, be* 
tween the washing machine, the ducks 
in the park, the endless clearing up of 
endless piles of plastic toys; I can re
member the constant craving for sleep, 
the interrupted nights, the dazed stagger 
to the shops in the morning.

But even then there was time to do 
things. 1 was writing my fourth novel by 
the time I had three children of pre
school age. partly because I had to com
municate with the world somehow, 
partly because I am no good at doing 
nothing. It has always seemed to me 
that there is a great deal of spare time in 
a day waiting to be used properly. and as 
children grow older there is more and 
more of it.

1 can't understand people who say 
they have no time to re^, for example; I 
read on buses, in the bath, in the green
grocery queue, while waiting for British 
Rail to answer the telephone. 1 can even 
read while ironing, and find it essential 
to have a book in hand while making 
cheese sauce, as it's the only way I can 
find the patience to go on stirring the 
stuff slowly enough.

No. what people mean when they say 
they haven't time to read is what I mean 
when I say I haven't time to write per
sonal letters—they mean they don't 
want to any more, that life has knocked 
the desire out of them, that they can't 
quite face the effort. I don't write letters 
these days because I write too much 
else. But there is always time, even in 
the busiest lives, for the things one 
really wants to get done.

In fact, the busier a life, the more time 
there seems to be in it, by some curious 
paradox. It is disingenuous of me to ask 
what women do at home all day. be
cause I know perfectly well what hap
pens when 1 am kept at home. . . .

The time whizzes by, in a welter of 
trivialities: telephone calls that it 
wouldn't have mattered if one had never 
received, second thoughts about sup
per, cups of coffee, taking three 
journeys to empty the wastepaper bas
kets instep of the usual breathless one. 
... A day off like this, far from recharg
ing energy, saps it; by the evening I am
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tired and irritable, and the house rarely 
looks any better for my having been in it 
either—it responds much more willingly 
to the usual Saturday morning whole
hearted attack.

I suspect that many women who 
claim they are exhausted by housework 
are really suffering from a kind of point
less hyperactivity. I was interested to 
read the other day of a woman seriously 
afflicted by an overcleaning neurosis 
which has made her life and her family's 
a misery, even though she recognizes 
she is ill. There must be many others 
who are getting on that way, without 
knowing it. And isn't it revealing that it 
is often the most overworked woman on 
the street who finds time for that extra 
committee, that extra voluntary visit?
. . . In my view, all housework should

be done by 9 a.m. and I'd do the shop
ping too if only the shops opened on 
time. This is my aim. though I admit I 
rarely achieve it. And I make one large 
exception. Nothing impresses me more 
than . . . men and women I know who 
can . . . cook a dinner for eight after a 
day's work.

Family cooking is easy, but a dinner 
party costs at least a day off work, pre
ceded by several days of sickening anx
iety. and the results aren't usually up to 
much, either.

Maybe I should take a leaf out of my 
own took, and apply the-quicker-the- 
better principle to cooking as well as 
cleaning? But the very thought makes 
my blood run cold, you will be pleased
to hear.^
^1977 by Ttw New York Ttmee Company. Oeprinted by 
pamiaaen.
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flegulat and Memholi 5 mg,"tar", 0.4 mg. nicoiine 
av. per cigarRiie, FTC Report Aug. 1977. Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 

That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.

True slashes 
tar in half!
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And a taste 
worth smoking.

(pLoriltard. U.S.A., 1977



LOFT LIVING
Here's how one urban pioneer converted a 
factory space into a Uving/working area with - 
imagination, hard work, taste, and guts.

Before reconstruction began, this dingy 
loft had exposed pipes, office partitions, 

and the original factory tables. But it was 
a large area with three dramatic arched 

windows on one wall, and Marlaina Deppe 
presided over the alterations that turned it 

into a spectacular loft.

hen artist Marlaina Deppe first 
found her New York City loft, a 
former garment factory (shown 

on pages 40-43), the space was a war
ren of office partitions and grimy work
tables, with a row of six toilets and one 
sink at the end. Marlaina saw the possi
bilities of making the loft “livable.“ 
though family and friends tried to talk 
her out of doing so.

The loft was leased for a monthly rent 
with a provision from the landlord that 
Marlaina would own and could sell all 
her improvements to the next tenant. 
She had very definite idea.s about the way 
she wanted to live, and how she wanted 
the loft to look. At first, she asked an 
architect to draw up plans, but decided 
she could get exactly what she wanted 
only by working directly with a general 
contractor. From that point on, she was 
in charge, and had to make all the deci- 
sion.s about construction, plumbing, and 
electrical work. Fortunately, in a situa
tion full of potential headaches, she had a 
great working relationship with the con
tractor she had chosen.

The rough drawings that had been 
submitted by the architect were rede
signed to make a strong visual state

ment, ^d at the same time, take care of 
practical needs. For example, where 
should the dining area go? What kind of 
circulation pattern should be set up— 
hallways or open plan? How many clos
ets, and where? E)uring the next seven 
months, a swarm of subcontractors and 
tradesmen demolished and rebuilt from 
wall to wall, from fkx>r to ceiling. The 
plumbing was relocated to create four 
separate bathrooms. The labyrinth of 
office partitions was tom down, and 
new walls were erected to enclose three 
bedrooms. All walls were Shectrocked, 
stuccoed, or stripped down to expose 
the brick. Radiators were moved and 
new pipes and water valves installed. 
Since the windows and skylights were 
inlaid with chicken wire, they had to be 
knocked out and replaced with new 
glass. The floor was rebuilt and rean
chored. These are not normally tasks 
for the novice, and. naturally, a do-it- 
yourselfer working with a contractor 
has more “homework’' than someone 
who relegates the supervision of ajob to 
an architect. But Marlaina insists it can 
be done as long as you have a great deal 
of resilience and can find the right con
tractor.

To get advice about contractors, con
tact the National Home Improvement 
Council, 11 E. 44th St., New York, NY 
10017—a valuable source of informa
tion since its membership includes 
many home builders. Or, as the Ameri
can Institute of Architects in New York 
suggests, consult local architects for ad
vice. They will help compile lists of 
good contractors for very reasonable 
fees. When you have collected several 
names, get each contractor's bid on the 
cost of your project. Pin them down to a 
starting work date, and to an estimate of 
the length of time they'll need to com
plete the job. For your safety, check a 
few of your choices with the Better 
Business Bureau, local consumer 
boards, and ask for references from pre
vious customers. (Also a must: Check 
zoning regulations and building codes 
that are enforced by your local building 
and health departments and make sure 
the contractor knows how to comform 
to them.) Once you’ve decided on acon- 
tractor and the project is under way, be 
sure to keep a sharp eye on the daily 
activity and billing. When it’s all done, 
you’ll know exactly what went into 
every nook and cranny.
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PET SHOW

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
BY SARA STEIN

Indoors, you won't notice much dif
ference in your cat's ability to run and 
jump. Until she's used to getting along 
without claws, there may be a few falls, 
but she'll soon learn to rely on balance 
instead of grip. There's no doubt at all 
that your furniture and rugs will remain 
in better shape with a declawed cal.

My husband has started to jog 
and thought it would be good 
exercise for our lO-year-old 

dog. too. However, the dog seems to 
tire and get more out of breath than my 
husband does. 1 wonder if all this exer
cise is a good idea for a dog that age.

—M.G.M.. Scarsdale. NY

of these birds will turn out to be hens. If 
you thought you'd be buying a male and 
wound up with a female instead, you've 
still got a perfectly good pet. But the 
most you can expect to hear from her is 
a pleasant twitter.

Q.

How do 1 go about finding a 
Scotty? It's not a popular breed 
of dog anymore, and 1 never sec 

them advertised for sale.
Q.Dogs, young or old. can benefit 

from jogging, but like humans, 
they should get accustomed to 

exercise gradually, and preferably un
der medical supervision. Even the 
healthiest of dogs should start at a slow 
pace and run short distances only. Cut 
down on his running time even more if 
your dog shows signs of early fatigue.

Before launching your dug on a new 
;ven if h's only for a

We have a problem with our pet 
mice when the female breed 

■ either the male or the female 
eats the babies. My children have some
times shared their lunch with the mice, 
and we've been told that the meal may 
have mode our mice cannibalistic. If we

A. —J.J.. Provo. UT

The best way to get a good spec
imen of any dog breed is to write 
or telephone the secretary of the 

club that represents the breed. Secretar- 
iships tend to rotate rather frequently 
among club memberships, so for the 
most up-to-date information, write to 
the American Kennel Club, 51 Madison 
Avenue, New York. NY 10016. Ask for 
the name, address, and phone number 
of the secretary of the Scottish Terrier 
Club of America.

When you write or call the club's sec
retary, be sure to specify whether 
you're interested in a male or female, 
the preferred age. and whether you 
want the dog as a pet or for ^how. The 
secretary will give you a list of breeders 
who have puppies available in an area as 
near your home as possible.

A.
stop feeding them meat, will their be
havior change?

—T. O'M.. Jacksonville, FL
exercise routine 
city dog that will run loose in the coun
try for a few weeks—first have your vet 
check your dog's health. If your pet is 
overweight, has parasites or any other 
conditions, take a go-slow approach. 
The check-up should also include any 
booster shots your dog is due for. (Dis
eases your dog might not have been ex
posed to within the confines of home or 
yard may be picked up from other dogs 
with whom he now comes in contact.)

With your dog outside more fre
quently. you will have to be more vigil
ant for ticks and fleas, and minor foot

Meat, a normal part of a rat's or 
mouse's diet, does not cause 

* cannibalism, but malnutrition 
does. If you wish to breed mice success
fully. add liquid vitamins (sold in pet 
stores) to their drinking water, and be 
sure the mice get supplements of raw 
green vegetables, cheese, and meat 
along with their basic seed or pellet diet.

It is also possible that the male is the 
culprit. Remove him from the cage be
cause the female will undoubtedly be 
pregnant again. See that the mother-to- 
be has everything she needs to lead a 
normal, stress-free life. This would in
clude large quarters, nest-building sup
plies. and a minimum of handling. Go<^ 
nesting materials are cotton batting, fa
cial tissues, and soft fabric scraps.

Once the babies are bom. don't clean 
the cage for the first few weeks, and re
sist the temptation to open the nesting 
quarters to look at them. Under these 
calm, healthy circumstances, nature 
should take over and allow the mother 
to use her best instincts, Good luck.

A

1 would like to get my cat de
clawed. but I'm worried that it

injuries often caused by broken glass. 
Salt that's used to melt ice and snow in 
the winter will hurt your dog's feet, so 
don’t take him for the morning run when 
roads are freshly salted.

Q. would hurt her ability to run or 
jump. When would be the best time to 
get it done?

—H.S.. Winnetka, IL
How can I tell if my canary is a 
male or a female?Q. A Many people gel their cats de

clawed, both to prevent damage 
" to furniture and to discourage

—T.J., Plainfield, NJ

Determining the sex of canaries 
is this simple: If it sings, it's a 
male. Reputable canary breed

ers do not release young birds to the pet 
market until they can be sexed by their 
^ility to sing. Usually the cocks are 
sold as pets, while the hens go to other 
breeders. Occasionally, though, you 
will find young, unsexed canaries for 
sale as “bargain" birds. Most, if not all.

hunting. You can have a cat declawed at 
any time, but because the operation re
quires anesthesia, it's safest to wait un
til the cat is nearly an adult. Before you 
decide to declaw or not, realize that 
your cat will have to remain an indoor 
pet for the rest of her life. Without 
claws, there’s no way for a cat to defend 
herself, orescape from dogs by climbing 
a tree.

A.
We invite readers to send their ques
tions about pels to: Pet Show. Ameri
can Home. 641 Lexington Ave., New 
York. N y 10022. Sorry, we can 7 prom
ise personal replies.

zc
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A Spoonlickin’Good Offer!
SK'SS'ur.rf^^r.eTbS'h"?,^ UKeS««„,Su„p.,T„„., Rsh,,™„,P,a„„

and New Orleans Supper. Either way, you II 
regular 1214 oz. cans and the new 614 oz. size get spoonlickin good flavor for your cat. 
which offers you rich, meaty gourmet flavors. At a price you’ll love.

Save 150 On Three Cans
OfNew6>^ Of Regular 1214 Oz. Lovin’ Spoonfuls Cat Food
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Ben quality is a bargain!
Shop the Ben family for the best 
values in time 
starting at less than HO:

• • •

The Ben family of keywound alarms includes Big Ben and Little Ben clocks; 
in traditional, contemporary, and futuristic styling. And they're all made 
with the built-in precision and quality that makes any Ben a bargain. ^ 
See them at your favorite dealer. Jr ISII

lO . ,rnuWestdax'By lallQ'Industries
• 3

/ Litle Ben Color-coordinitod 
case and dial. Bamboo Gold. 
Pink, or Blue . all with 
hirmnous dials.

■705/

/
V.

Bif Ben Futura
Tradibonat quality 
for today's decor.

Ben Tradibonal 
styling and depend- 
atMlity set the 
standard by which 
keywound alarms 
are measured A

Big Ban Scnlplura 
Gleaminf chronie 
and high gloss 
colors. Look-ahead 
pedostal styling.

12
II I I-

'' /.X V 2lO,
BIO BEN

-3^9^ 12

1B ^ WC8TCL.OX

4
V, 9 3 Baby Ben Littte 

brother to Big Ben. 
The same styling and 
dependability 
offered in a 
smaller case.

7 6
1 6 5^

ahead in tlme;>
Big Ben. Baby Ben. and Littte Ben are registered marks.“Based on manufacturer’s suggested retail prices.



Why your gas bill
has gone up:

It costs much more to get 
natural gas now.

There are three basic operating units in 
the gas industry: 1. The producers who explore 
and drill for gas. 2. The pipeline companies 
that transport gas. 3. Gas companies that 
distribute the gas to customers like you.

All three hove been hit by sharp cost in
creases during the 1970s, Take producers.
For every inch deeper they hove to drill to find 
gas, the costs go up. For every yard farther 
off-shore, the costs increase. And for drilling 
under Arctic ice, the expense is tremendous.

have also gone up. This chart shows where 
each doUar of gas company revenue goes.

WELL HEAD PRICES 1970-76
{Average price per thousand cubic feet.)

58.0<F

These costs are necessary 
to keep the gas coming.
There's no way your gas company can 

bring you todays gas at the old prices. The 
increase is partly caused by inflation. But 
it’s mainly because gas is harder and more 
expensive to get now.

All these costs must be met if America is to 
have enough energy. Getting more gas is vital, 
because no other energy is available in large 
enough quantities to do all the jobs gas does.

Remember to conserve. 
Wasted gas costs you money.

You'll save heat and save gas if you insu 
late, use storm windows, make your whole 
house as weatherproof as you can.

With all energies facing increased costs, 
gas will continue to be 
your best energy value JVmA

30.4^

a
18.6<F

1
17.N

I
%I1970 1972 1974 1976

This chart shows you what has happened 
to the price producers have to charge at the 
wellhead. Of course, pipeline transporting 
costs hove gone up, too.

All these increases have to be added to 
the cost of the gas that is bought by your gas 
company. Most gas companies are paying two 
to three times what they paid in 1970

And that's for gas alone. All other costs
AAmerican Gas 

Association



T'S
Glass is tnjiy a man-made miracle. Fashioned from natural materials into 
a substance as transparent as rock crystal, glass has been highly prized 
for several thousaixi years. At one time, glass beads were valued enough 
to use as currency. Today, there are innumeratrfe designs to choose 
from—some for pure aesthetic enjoyment, many with practical purposes 
including tempered teapots, cookware, candlesticks, lamps, vases, 
paperweights, ashtrays, decanters, and bowls. And the simplest and 
most functional objects, like old-fashioned milk bottles and apothecary 
jars, have become collectors’ items. Glass jewelry in the form of ‘'faux" 
beads, cameos, brilliant rhinestones, and paste ‘fakes” continues to 
follow design trends and is appealing at any price. Antique necklaces with 
glass carved in the form of “frozen" flowers can still be found in specialty 
stores. Because glass is so adaptable in form and function, it is often 
treated to duplicate the appearance of materials like jade, quartz, marble, 
porcelain, precious gems, or even lace. One thing is clear though. 
Whether it is tinted, textured, frosted, engraved, faceted, enameled, 
gilded, or simply transparent, glass artistry makes a gift of love for any 
decorating taste. Here are a few of our suggestions for giving on 
birthdays, anniversaries, for charming a special valentine, or expressing 
your appreciation to a friend at any time of the year.

PERFECTLY
CLEAR

Give yourself or someone special
a shining gift 

of decorative glass. Place it on 
a chest, etagere, 

or tabletop for sparkling accent.
Forever Fresh: A fragile 

anemone blossom (right) 
is preserved forever in 

etched Lalique crystal. An 
exquisite keepsake.

"Motif Anemone Ouverte" 
is approximately $40,
Cardel Ltd. Bells Are 

Ringing: Summon family 
and friends to dinner w/fh 

handmade "Faberge 
Bell" (below), SiasO. 

from the Crystal Velvet 
collection. Fenton Art 

Glass Co.

Lilies of the Field: Any 
woman will treasure this 
Lalique perfume flagon 
(right) crowned with a 
shimmering crystal spray 
of lily of the valley. 
"Clairefontaine." about 
$67. at Cardel Ltd. 
Clearly Delicious: (left) 
Serve up luscious 
sundaes in Anchor 
Hocking "Fountainware” 
soda glasses. Set of four, 
$4.29. See page 74 for 
Shopping Guide Address 
Directory. 5



The only lour tar
menthol cigarette with

Salem satisfaction.
Enjoy the satisfying

cool taste you expect
from Salem. Salem Lights
and Lights 100*s, the
Lights that say enjoy.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health. LIGHT 100'S: 9 mq, "taf”, 0.7 mp. nicoline, LIGHTS-11 ntq, "lar”. 

O.B mq.ntcmine, av. pw ciqaffitfe, FTC Report AUG, 77.



ANNOUNCING

The Grimm’s Fairy Tales
PORCELAIN PLATE COLLECTION

Piet« ihowm tmallof than actuii 6VlHANSEL AND GRETELc



A single, limited edition of twelve exquisite collector’s plates, crafted of 
Bavarian porcelain and depicting the best-loved tales of the Brothers Grimm.

Each porcelain plate will bear an original work of art, created exclusively 
for this collection and hand-decorated with pure 24 karat gold.

, INDERELLA... LITTLE RED 
I RIDING HOOD . . . SNOW 
( WHITE AND THE SEVEN 
' DWARFS... RUMPELSTILTS 

CIN HANSEL AND GRETEL . . 
Vmong life's most cherished memories are 
he timeless tales recorded for posterity over 
150 years ago. in the legendary forests of 
jcrmany. by the Brothers Grimm. Enchant- 
ng tales that enthralled us in childhood .. .

mained shinii^ memories as we grew . . . 
«nd continue to enrich our lives as wc share 
hem today with our own children and 
grandchildren.

An unprecedented official tribute 
The Brothers Grimm Society-oi'Kzs- 

iel.Germany-is pleased to announ^ an un- 
)recedented official tribute to the literary 
egacy oi the Brothers Grimm: a limited 
-dition of twelve exquisite collector's plates, 
superbly handcrafted in the beauty of fine 
3a arian porcelain.

Twelve original works of art 
n all. The Grimm's Fairy Tales Porcelain 
’late Collection will bear twelve gloriously 
leautiful, original works o/arf—portraying 
icenes from the twelve most beloved tales 
)f the Brothers Grimm.

The twelve paintings that will adorn the 
dates have been executed by the eminent 
rontemporary European artist Carol Law- 
on —whose ebullient, lyrical style and 
'ivid sense of color are virtually unmatched 
n her field.

Each of these original paintings has been 
reated by Miss Lawson exclusively and 
xpressly for this collection. None has ever 
leen seen before, and none will ever be 
ssued again in any form.

Hand-decorated In pure 24 karat gold 
Vloreover. Miss Lawson has also designed 
he lavishly beautiful circular border which

A convenient subscription plan 
An attractive subscription plan has been 
arranged whereby collectors may acquire 
and pay for their sets at the convenient rate 
of one plate a month. Moreover, the issue 
price of S42 per plate will include a Certif
icate of Authenticity and special display 
stands forall twelve places in this outstand
ing collection.

Subscription deadline: February 28, 1978 
This official collection of fine porcelain 
plates honoring the Tales of the Brothers 
Grimm is available only for a limited period 
of time. All subscription applications must 
be postmarked by the deadline date of 
February 28, 1978. And this collection will 
never be offered again—anywhere in the 
world-

It is not necessary to send any payment 
with your application. But please remember 
that it must be mailed no later than 
February 28.

*•- LA

BREMEN TOWN MUSICIANS

frames each painting—and which will be 
applied by hand to every plate in pure 24 
karat gold.

By authorization erf The Brothers Grimm 
Society, these exquisite porcelain plates will 
be made available to collectors by Franklin 
Porcelain, a division of the world-renowned 
Franklin Mint.

■SUBSCRIPTION APPLICATION-

The
Grimm’s Fairy TMesA strictly limited edition 

The Grimm's Fairy Tales Porcelain Plate 
Collection will be issued in strictly limited 
edition—with a firm limit of one set per 
subscriber. And the total number of sets 
that comprise the issue will forever equal 
the exact number of subscriptions entered 
by the closing date of February 28, 1978.

To ensure the absolute integrity of the 
edition, the Society has authorized the entry 
of subscriptions only by direct application 
to Franklin Porcelain. The plates will not be 
made available through even the most ex
clusive shops or dealers. Indeed, any dealer 
who later wishes to obtain the plates may 
hope to do so only by purchasing them from 
an original collector—at a privately nego
tiated price.

A beautiful heirloom collection 
As the only official collection of its kind ever 
issued. The Grimm's Fairy Tales Porcelain 
Plate Collection is likely to be eagerly sought 
by discerning collectors the world over. It 
is hoped, however, that subscribers will 
gard these plates ncM only as collector's 
items, but as a source of rich and enduring 
pleasure. The incomparable pleasure to be 
derived from owning and displaying ex
quisitely beautiful art . . . crafted by hand 
and issued in limited edition . . . created in 
magnificent Bavarian porcelain . . . and 
commemorating literary treasures whose 
magic will live forever in the hearts of young 
and old alike.

PORCELAIN PLATE COLLECTION

Valid only if postmarked by 
February 28, 1978

Franklin Porcelain
Franklin Center. Pennsylvania 19091
Please enter rr^ subscription fer one complete set of
The Grimm's Fairy Tales Porcelain Plate Collection.

1 understand that I will receive my plates at the 
rate of one a month and that the issue price of S42.* 
per plate includes a Certificate of Authenticity and 
individual display stands for all tviielve plates. I 
further understand that I need send no money now 
and that I will be billed fta- my first plate pnor to 
its shipment.

‘Plus my staff sales tax

Signature.
OWDI ACCI»TAHC«

Mr.
Mrs.
Miss.

re-

Address.

City.

State -Zip.

Limit: One set per subscriber.RAPUNZEL

A2
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New Natural Wood
Plant Ladder

Show off your plants in a 
unique way with this sturdy, 
solid redwood seven>step 
ladder. There's enough space 
to display more than 20 
plants in a small area. An 
unusual housegift, It blends 
well with any decor or setting, 
indoors or out. Easily as
sembled with complete in
structions. Size 15V4'’Wx

40'/2"H.

□
Fill out coupon. anctoMchKk or money 
orOer Sorry.noC O.D or foreign orders 
Allow 4 to 6 weeks (or oelivery
AmeHoen Home Oonerel Store
Dept. PL.S41 Lexington Ave.
New York, NY 10022

.Pisnt Ladderts)S2i 96 
plus S27S poet, ft ndig. ee S_ 
NY residents add ssieslex .
Total ft.

Name

Address..

ZipCity State

Canadian & fertifln erdvn not accepted_1
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Open your home to the warmth and tender 
sentiments of an old-fashioned valentine. 
Give way to your instincts for nostalgia, your 
yearning for lace and flowers. Keep a fire 
burning in the hearth, not only for its 
warmth, but also for the pleasure of watching 
the flames while tempting aromas waft from 

the kitchen. Now is the time to bring back this well-loved romantic feeling. 
Share its warm-and-wonderful ways with us, and see how to put it 
together for city or country living. Indulge in pastels, pretty floral prints, 
sheer whites, delicate china, intricate lace, rich woods, and elegant party 
foods. Refresh a room—cover a wall with sheets, or redo your favorite chair 
with floral slipcovers. Fill your home with the fragrances, the softness, the 
patina of the past. It's a rediscovered way to decorate, a whole new way to 
be. Turn the page and let romance begin.

|3
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ROMANCE:

SAY IT WI1H F10WERS
Where does romance flower best? In sweetly wild bouquets or 
scatterings of tropical palm fronds; in peachy pales that wrap your 
home in warm, fragile color. Create your own flower show and stencil 
a chest, make a flower arrangement, serve breakfast with artistry.

Flowers, the language of romance, cascadeon 
fabric-covered walls and bloom in naive nosegays 
on an attic-rescued chest you stain and stencil 
yourself (To order Stencil-Magic's special kit, see 
page 92.) Set the chest on a soft-tint rag rug with 
antique-look ladderbacks standing by. Our old- 
fashioned pine hutch displays a mixture of accesso
ries that add up to charm—a sweet-faced pansy 
plate, flowers rucked into a simple pottery pitcher, a 
single pretty dish, and apples in bamboo and china. 
Remembrance of time past: a round, pine-framed 
battery-operated clock. Below left, the throwaway 
gesture that says it all: casually arrange a crown of 
carefree silk flowers for a hatless teapot (arranged 
byRenny). See Shopping Guide, page 74.







Romantic living now thrives on gentle colors, fanciful shapes, 
and sometimes a touch of whimsy. And modern-day romantics 
love old-time ideas like the lace-border curtain (it’s really a 
sheet!}, linen dish towels for placemats, a ribbon-wrapped stack 
of pretty towels. Finnish pine trays are ready to go with lots of 
towels in muted pastels all worked into sprightly miniprinis and 
fresh checks. Pamper guests with a plump little bedside lamp, 
baby pillows, even a glass bell. Bring charm to the table with 
pansy-print plates, square Liberty-print earthenware, ceramic- 

in baby-soft colors stack up neatly in open- handled cutlery. Roses-and-cream English dinnerware. inno-
- , , cently scattered with liny flowers, is nostalgic as grandmother’sStorage traysjor oil on-the-spot needs. summerdress.Foralldeiails.seeShoppingGuidc,pagc74

ROMANCE:

SAY IT WITH A 
POTPOURRI OF PASTELS

Tabletop and guest accessories



ROMANCE:

SAY IT WITH 
A COUNTRY 
LOOK

When MarlainaDeppetook over this 
two-story loft a couple of years ago, it 
was a garment factory equipped with 
rows of sewing machines, Nvorktables, 
and Institutional-type plumbing. Since 
Marlaina is an artist involved in textile 
design and painting, Itwas important 
that the loft provide space for her 
creative work and also house her ex
tensive collection of antique furnish
ings and art. An incurable collector. 
Marlaina found most of her furnish
ings at auctions and estate sales. The 
living-room coffee table, for example.

OW does an artist unify the vast, overscaled spaces of was onginally a French dough table
vy . /./N ... . « ..................... (the top is removable and covers a

a New York City loft? Marlaina Deppe did it with trough used for holding rising dough).

romantic flair, creating the look of a house in the 
country with a warm, personal mix of one-of-a-kind 
antiques and unusual handcrafted objects.

other special finds include two Italian 
Renaissance chairs, an Early Amer
ican gateleg table, and an Indian 
chain-stitched rug. Marlaina has also 
acquired a collection of Lalique crys
tal and many Art Nouveau objects.

The sofas, covered in antique velvet, 
were custom-made to showcase 
Marlaina's pillow designs. She spray- 
dyed the cotton velveteen fabric with 
Rit Dyes using an easy cut or torn 
paper stenciling technique to create 
both clean geometric and misty 
ombre effects. (For dyeing instructions, 
see page 70





THE ROMANCE
What makes a charming curio chest, 

painted porcelain box romantic?,

The designs most Ameri
cans are looking for are the 
perennial favorites in china, 
silver, crystal, and textiles, 
“romantically” designed be
cause they carry those favorite 
icons of sentiment—hearts, 
flowers, lace- 
tively or simply done. What’s 
selling best are the classic de
signs. either elaborate or 
simple, which suit the infor
mality of today. Romance is 
definitely in the eyes of the be
holder. What grandma found 
romantic, granddaughter may 
find campy. Or vice versa. 
Here, then from some of the 
most established names in the 
home furnishings industry, is 
the news in china, silver, crys
tal. furniture, and textiles.

hese days. Americans 
are having a love affair 
with their homes, serving 

more gourmet food, drinking 
more wine, and spending more 
money on their homes than 
ever before. For example, fig
ures for 1976 showed a 135 per
cent increase in wine con
sumption in the United States, 
and Americans spent S3 billion 
last year just to enlarge their 
kitchens. The back-to-home 
trend is in full swing.

Most of us insist that our 
homes reflect individual 
tastes, and this shift to per
sonal philosophies of interior 
design has resulted in eclectic 
decorating trends. Americans 
are living in homes that are in
formally elegant or rustically 
sophisticated. The feeling is 
comfortable, romantic, natu
ral. and sensuous. And while 
Americans ride the crest of 
the nostalgia wave in home 
furnishings, they're looking 
for practicality as well. They 
are filling grandma's Victo
rian. heavily carved oak ar- 
moire with glassware and din- 
nerware that are dishwasher- 
safe.

T
ither decora-

BY ELAINE LOUIE

DINNERWARE: DINING 
WITH THE HNEST

The majority of American 
women, whether serving 
chicken soup or chicken a la 
king, believes in serving food 
appetizingly presented on 
floral-patterned di.shes. "First 
of all,” says Robert J. Sulli-

(1, 2, 3) Tiffany porce
lain boxes; (4) Tiffany 
crystal candlestick; (5) 
Pulaski display curio;
L (6) Fenton student 

(7) Cyrus

jO, 10, II) Fran
ciscan's "Desert 
Rose" ; 
"Chantilly'' tea
spoon by Gorham: 
(13, 14) "Trous

seau Lace” pillow 
sham and neck roll 

from Fieldcrest. For 
more information, 
see Shopping Guide, 
page 74.

(12)

>
$

8
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MAKERS
lelegant silver spoon, or hand-
iHere’s what the experts say.

van, vice president of adveriis-
mgfor Lenox, “fifty percent of 
all dinnerware sold has a floral
Ipattern. Second, women
choose all-white dishes. Third,
jthey like white with a touch of
Woe or green,’*

‘ ‘ Mothers of bride s-to-be of-
■ten convince their daughters to
■buy very traditional and very
■expensive dinnerware,” says
■George O'Brien, Tiffany’s
■vice president and design di-
■rector. “Daughters don’t nec- est-selling dinnerware
■essarily like the design mother pattern in the world,
■has chosen. And if she really The pattern originated
■dislikes her dinnerware. she when the designer was tak-
lM,’uits until after the wedding to ing a solitary walk through a

etum or exchange it.” At this desert during a rainstorm.
O'Brien continues. Just as the storm abated, oneime.

ivomen are gravitating toward little desert rose opened its
^edgwood’s very simple. petals. From this inspiring
braceful “Drabware." “This event sprang a simple pink and ’’young people.” says 
fiinctccnth-century style, green floral design that became Claymont. ”who are In-
Ivhich I asked Wedgwood to volved in the trend to nos-“Desert Rose.’’

evive eight years ago. and “Since 1941 'Desert Rose’ talgia and the return
b-hich I use myself, is the most has sold over 100 million to lace, flowers, and
|K?pular pattern ever in the his- pieces.” says Judy Claymont. antiques.”

of Tiffany.” Those who like it are either;ory (continued on page 68)says
p'Brien. “Drabware” is the grandmothers, who buy it as 
pish of the moment because it replacement dishes, or. cu-
pts into the eclectic informal- riously, today’s generation—
ty of today. As O’Brien com-

rnents, "It mixes with any-
hing, and can be modern.
ormal, or informal.”

As “Drabware” makes its
e-entry into American homes.

Franciscan’s “Desert Rose”
see items 9. 10, 11) continues
is long-time hold as the larg-



ROMANCE: SAY IT WITH
THE WONDER OF WHITE

Which white shall it be? The range of tones stretches from dazzling to serene. With its 

classic kind of purity, white easily blends in with a variety of decorating styles. Design a 

room with white using hue, texture, and shape. Whitewash a room with one or several of its 

many shades: snow white, pure cream, vanilla, eggshell, blonde, or ivory It’s the color that 

refreshes, dazzles, and adds a pristine quality like no other. For a warm, subtle effect, mix 

with the honeyed hues of natural straw, rattan, sisal, and wood.

1. Tester bed, side chair, both Ethan Allert.
Batiste curtain fabric. White Rose Fabrics. To 
create yourown canopy bed look, see page 74. 
Sheets. "Petticoat Lace." Vl^msutta.

2. Chinese "Take Out" porcelain, designed by 
Norma Copley and Charlotte Potok for the 
American Apple Pie Co. Tile, American Olean.

3. '‘Perfect Setting" oven-to-table ware, 
designed by China Seas, Inc. for Jepcor Interna
tional. Wood dishrack, Sun Glo. Cutlery, Conran's.
4. Chrome floor lamp. Laurel Lamp. Fishbowl 

vase. West Virginia Glass Co. Tile. American 
Olean.

5. Wicker club chair, Walter's Wicker Wonder
land. Sisal rug, Import Specialists.

6. Art Deco table. Barrett Hill. Oversize por
celain apple, Paul Hanson. Wool durrie. Stark.

7. Ceramic vase, book ends, ash tray by Marc 
Bleu. Menu planner, notebooks. Conran's.

8. Oversize porcelain buffet plate. Tiffany. 
Sterling. Reed and Barton. Wineglass. Lenox.

9. Painted metal "Bob" chair, Conran's. Stand
ing lamp. Laurel Lamp. Clogs by Olofdaughters.
10. Hollow stem goblets. West Virginia Gla^ Co. 
Octagonal "Purkersdorf" table by Josef 
Hoffmann, International Contract Furnishings.
11. Queen Anne side chair. Paul Hanson. Wool 
Malaga "Boodtila" area rug. Stark.
12. Lustered porcelain cakes with floral interior 
patterns, one-of-a-kind designs by Jan Axel. 
Sheer white-on-white fabric, Intair.
Shopping Guide begins on page 74.
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THE WONDER OF WHITE

What goes with white? Anything! White, lustrous and re

flective,'gleams on polished wood and shines on chrome 

lacquer, porcelain, and freshly painted surfaces. Opaque 

transparent, or textured, white will light up any room. This 

is white and how it can express an entire mood.

}

13. Table, stickback chairs, Conran's. Egg plate, glass, 
Sigma. Canon, American Apple Pie Co.
14. Wooden display ladder. Sun Glo. Crimped dishes, 
round plate. N.S. Gustin.
15. Beige “Elisse” lavatory, American Standard. Tile, 
American Clean. Toy boat, Conran’s.
16. Rattan chair, Conran’s. Shawl, Master Knitters. 
Lamp. Laurel Lamp. Sheer white-on-white fabric, Intair.
17. Glass display dome with wooden base. West Vir
ginia Glass Co. Tile, American Clean.
18. Rectangular pine table, "Cypress" chair, Conran’s. 
Porcelain footed compote. N.S. Gustin.
19. China coffeepot, Conran's. "Purkersdorf" table, 
international Contract Furnishings.
20. Bentwood coat rack. Door Store. Sheer white-on- 
white fabric, Intair.
21. Porcelain beds with drawers by Adele Schonbrun. 
Vinyl asbestos tile. "La Paz.’’ Amtico.
22. Wicker chaise, Walter’s Wicker Wonderland. Case
ment, ’’Kinnelon," Schumacher. Pillows, Peacock Alley.
23. Coeur a la Creme, or heart of cheese, isa mixture of 
cottage and cream cheeses with heavy cream to give it a 
rich, smooth taste. It’s a perfect dessert for someone 
special. See page 63 for the recipe. Coeur a la creme 
dishes. Bazaar de la Cuisine. Fluted-edge porcelain 
plate, Haviland. Sterling fork, "16th Century Reed and 
Barton.
24. Treat yourself to a touch of class. This light and 
creamy fish pdte from the Soho Charcuterie and 
Restaurant in New York tastes as good as it looks. See 
page60 for recipe and information about the restwrant. 
Limoges platter, shell plate. C^lene. Silverplate 
“Spatours" fish servers, Christofle. "Rondo" carafe. 
Kosta Boda. Glass, Tiffany. Linen damask "Oak Leaf" 
tablecloth, napkin. Ulster Weaving.
Shopping Guide begins on page 74.
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STEP-BY-STEP-INSTRVCTIONS FOR THE VACHERIN BOX TREE:

Every once in a while, a dessert that is a memorable extravaganza may come your way. To say 
that the Vacherin Box Tree is delicious is an understatement: it’s a dessert to dream about at 
night. Layers of brittle hazelnut meringue are topped with slightly sweetened whipped cream and 
heaps of fresh berries. One tastes four distinctly different flavors . . . the sweet crunch of me
ringue, the smoothness of whipped cream, the tartness of raspberries, and finally the richness of 
the nuts. The meringue layers are baked in a low oven to dry them to a perfect crispness. For best 
results the rest of the dessert should be prepared at the last minute. Any leftovers can be frozen, 
hut the consistency of the filling is then like iced cream. Traditionally, a vacherin (vd-sh-rhen) is 
layers of meringue with a cream filling. Chef du cuisine and owner Augustin Paege created his 
own version, the pride of his Box Tree Restaurant in New York. Bruce Deshung, his sous-chef is 
shown below going through the step-by-step process involved in making this dessert. He warns 
that the addition of ground nuts to the meringue is very tricky; please read the directions care
fully. Also don’t make this on humid days because the results will not be the same.

Bruce Deshung demonstrates each step in the construction of thus luscious cake.

or cake pan as your pattern. (It is nec
essary to use three baking levels of 
your oven at once; you can improvise a 
third level by setting two bricks on the 
bottom of your oven.) Beat egg whites 
and salt until they form soft peaks. Add 
^ cup granulated sugar, and continue 
beating until whites form peaks that are 
stiff but not dry. Toss nuts with remain
ing Vi cup sugar. Fold hazelnuts very 
gently into meringue mixture. Too 
much movement will make nuts release 
their oil and spoil meringue. With a spat
ula. spread one third of the meringue 
onto each of the three circles. Use as 
few spatula movements as possible.
2. Preheat oven to 250°F. Bake me
ringues about 1 hour, or until dry. Turn 
off heat and let meringues remain in 
oven an additional Vi hour. Strip paper- 
off meringues and Invert to allow them

to dry further. In a chilled bowl, beat 
heavy cream until soft peaks form. Add 
superfine sugar, vanilla, and Grand 
Marnier. Continue whipping until stiff. 
Place one meringue on cake plate or 
serving platter you intend to use. (Plat
ter must be perfectly flat or meringue 
will crack.)
3. Spread raspberries evenly over top 
of first layer and over a second. Work
ing carefully with rubber scraper or 
spatula, cover fruit with sweetened 
whipped cream. Use about one third of 
the cream for each of two layers.
4. Smooth off top of cream on both lay
ers. Stack second layer on top of one 
on platter. Place third bare layer on top 
of two stacked layers. Spread remain
ing cream evenly around side of cake.
5. Dust top heavily with confectioners* 
sugar and

VACHERIN BOX TREE
Working lime: 30 minutes 
Baking time: I hour 
Standing time: 30 minutes 
S egg whites (use large egg.s)
1/16 tea.spoon sail
1 cup regular granulated sugar, divided 
3 ounces (about Vi cup) .shelled, hulled,

and toasted hazelnuts, finely ground 
3 cups heavy cream
2 teaspoons superfine sugar 
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 tablespoon Grand Marnier 
1 pint fresh raspberries, blueberries, or 

hulled strawberries 
CcMifecticMiers' sugar 
Ground hazelnuts
1. On three separate pieces of parch
ment paper (see editor’s note), each cut 
to fit a cookie sheet, mark a 9-inch 
circle using an inverted 9-inch pie plate (continued on page 63)
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ROAUXCE:
SAY IT WITH A 

BEAUTIFUL HEAD OF HAIR
BY SUSAN SOMMERS WINER

W hen it comes to hair coloring, you can be creative, bold, subtle, or 
daring. When you color hair, more happens than just a change of 
shade—the multitudes of formulations also solve a myriad of 

problems. As good as fine, glowing color is for your psyche, today's 
products are even better for your hair. Most preparations condition as they 
color, guaranteeing results both believably naturaMooking and healthy to 
the touch. But before you go ahead and choose a hair-coloring product, first 
things first. If you're doing it yourself, you'll want to know about the three 
basic typesof hair colorings—temporary, semi-permanent, and permanent. 
They work like this: Temporary r/nsesprovide a subtle color change which 
will wash out with the first shampoo. They neither lighten hair nor contain 
bleach, but coat the outside of the hair shaft so that tresses are slightly 
highlighted, brightened, toned down, or deepened, depending upon the 
shade used. Although rinses won t cover gray, they do help to blend it in by 
adding just enough color SemHpermaner?fco/or/ngs promise longer-wear
ing, more intense color that lasts up to six shampoos. Free of bleaching 
agents, they won’t lighten hair but will enhance natural color, add highlights 
and shine, cover grey, or darken hair. Since hair

.1
"•j

Wonderful hair color. $o fm- 
portant to your kx)k, is easy 
to achie¥0 (and equally 
simple to apply, opposite) 
withClairesse. the sham
poo-in conditioning hair 
color by Clatot Photo
graphed in the Sherle 
Wagner Showroom. Lin
gerie, Ora Feder. Hair, De
borah Tomastno: makeup, 
Margaret Avery. Cirtandre.(continued on page 66)
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MAKEA
CREAMY LIGHT PATE

This rich pate is a melange of 
differentfish ftavorssalmon, 

bass, and scallops.

yi cup finely chopped parsley 
Fresh fennel or dill and lemon (garnish) 
Mayonnaise Chaud-Froid (recipe fol* 

lows)
1. In a food processor, place 1 pound 
salmon cubes. Vi cup heavy cream, 2 
teaspoons salt, and Va teaspoon cayenne 
pepper. Process with steel knife blade 
until salmon is smooth. (Watch care
fully—do not overprocess.) Place 
pureed fish in mixing Iwwl and set aside. 
Do same with remaining 1 pound 
salmon cubes, 4 egg whites. 14 teaspoon 
ground white pepper, and teaspoon 
nutmeg, processing until smooth. (If us
ing a grinder, run fish through fine grind
ing wheel three times and then add in
gredients listed above. If using a 
blender, mix cup fish cubes at a time, 
adding cream or egg whiles, so motor 
does not strain. Blend until fish is com
pletely smooth). Set pureed salmon 
aside. Repeat grinding process with 
striped bass cubes in cither food pro
cessor, grinder, or electric blender. 
Grind bass with Vi cup heavy cream. 2 
egg whites, Hi teaspoons salt. V* tea
spoon cayenne pepper, Va teaspoon 
ground white p>epper, and teaspoon 
nutmeg until smooth. Set aside. In an
other mixing bowl, combine chopped 
scallops, carrots, parsley, I remaining 
egg white, Vi teaspoon salt, and Va tea
spoon ground white pepper, tossing 
gently until mixed. Force salmon puree 
through fine sieve into another mixing 
bowl. Set bowl in another bowl filled 
with cracked ice to keep fish mixture 
very cold. Gradually stir 3Vi cups heavy 
cream, a little at a time, into salmon 
puree, using wire whisk or wooden 
spoon. Make certain cream is absorbed 
after each addition. Repeat sieving and 
cream addition processes with bass 
puree, adding remaining I Vi cups heavy 
cream. Lightly butter I3x4x5-inch pale 
mold.
2. Spread half of salmon puree evenly 
into mold, using rubber scraper to push 
puree into corners and smooth out 
across the top. Spread half of bass puree 
over the salmon, carefully covering 
salmon evenly without disturbing or 
mixing layers together. Spoon scallop 
mixture over the bass layer. Press scal
lops gently into the bass puree to anchor 
them. Spread remaining bass puree over 
scallops, carefully trying to avoid dis
turbing scallops. Spoon remaining 
salmon puree over (coniinued on page 63)

ave a very special party coming 
up that calls for a spectacular 
menu? A perfectly elegant way to 

start the dinner would be with a delec
table pate.

To prepare this light and creamy pate 
(shown on page 55) in the classic French 
style requires a true gourmet’s love of 
fine food, as well as time and TLC. It 
was created by Francine Scherer, chef 
at the Soho Charcuterie and Restaurant 
in New York who calls it a mousseline, 
or a preparation to which heavy cream 
is added. Today's kitchen miracle, the 
food processor, or even our old friend, 
the blender, cuts the time and effort in 
half. Here, Francine leads us by the 
hand through recipe steps 1.2. and 3 as 
she grinds, sieves, mixes, bakes, and 
glazes. Whether served warm or cokJ. 
the pate is sliced thin because it’s in
credibly rich. When you serve it as the 
first course, keep the rest of the menu 
very simple. Make sure there's a 
crunchy s^ad for a change of texture. 
And at dessert time, the tartness of a 
fruit dish, such as poached pears, would 
be most welcome.

^ ■

O
m

V
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PATE DE POISSON A LA SOHO 
CHARCUTERIE 
V/orking time: 30 minutes 
Baking lime: /% to 2 hours 
Standing time: 3 hours 
2 pounds fre.sh salmon, boned, skinned, 

and cut into 1-inch cubes
6 cups heavy cream, divided 
4 teaspoons salt, divided
Vi teaspoon cayenne pepper, divided
7 egg whites, divided (save egg yolks for

another purpose)
% teaspoon ground white pepper, 

divided
Va tea.spoon grated nutmeg, divided 
1 pound striped bass fillets, skinned and 

cut into 1-inch cubes 
% pound sea scallops, coarsely chopped 
1 bag Belgian carrots (about 1 dozen min

iature carrots) cooked and cut in 
chunks

A

I

V
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OG«neral Foods Corporauan. 1977

Photograph is approx 2 nmn accual size.

See how Shake h Bake' keeps 
chicken more moist and tender.n

Fried chicken can be dry.
Baked chicken can be dry.
But chicken made with Shake'n Bake 
coating mix comes out more moist 
and tender—because the crispy 
coating seals in the juices.

With Shake h Bake'eoatingmix 
you get crispy chicken at its tender bestr

SHAKEnBAKE



name assures you you're getting g(»od value for your money. Toasted
with hot dogs or on any other sandwich. KRAFT Singles

always taste great. That’s why they're America's favorite slices.

YOU PUT US ON TOP AMERICA
America spells cheese KpApT.



Soho Charcutcrie. 195 Spring Street. 
New York. NY 10012 (212) 226-3545. 
Lunch: Tuesday—Friday. 12:00—3:00 
PM. Saturday, 12:00—4:00 PM.
Sunday Brunch, 11:00 AM—4:30 PM. 
Dinner: Tuesday—Sunday, 6:00 PM— 
11:00 PM. Closed Mondays. Charcu- 
lerie (retail section) open 3:00 PM— 
10:00 PM for a lighter meal. Diners” 
Club. Bank Americard. and personal 
checks accepted. Reservations recom
mended tor dinner and Sunday brunch.

or the purehearted ... a delicious 
cheese spread. Caeur a la creme 
means “heart of cheese." The 

mixture of cottage and cream cheeses 
with heavy cream results in a rich, 
smooth taste. Served with fresh straw
berries. it’s a perfect dessert for some
one special. Shown on pa^'e 55.

third coats). Chill to set. Using two large 
spatulas, transfer coated pate to serving 
platter. Garnish with sprigs of fresh fen
nel or dill and lemon slices. Slice into 
even portions. Makes 12 servings (858 
calories per serving).
Editor's note: Fresh salmon, striped 
bass, and scallops may not be available 
in your area. Fresh or frozen shrimp, 
shelled and deveined, may be sub
stituted for salmon. Red snapper, sole, 
or whitefish may be used as a bass sub
stitute. Use crabmeat. fresh or frozen, 
and thoroughly drained, as an alterna
tive.

CCEUR A LA CREME 
(CHEESE AND CREAM HE ART) 
Working time: 10 minutes 
Standing lime: 8 hours
1 pound smalt-curd creamed cottage 

cheese
2 packages (8 ounces each) cream 

cheese, softened
2 cups heavy cream 
*/t teaspoon salt 
1 quart strawberries 
In a medium-sized bowl, combine 
cheeses. Beat well. Gradually add 
cream and salt, beating constantly until 
mixture is smotnh. Line <in 8-inch heart- 
shaped straw basket or 3-inch individual 
porcelain c<eur a la creme dishes with 
cheesecloth. Pack cheese mixture into 
basket. For cheese to be the propercon- 
sistency. drainage is essential. Place on 
a plate, covered, in the refrigerator for 8 
hours or overnight to drain off the liquid 
(whey). When ready to serve, unmold 
cheese heart onto serving platter and re
move the cheesecloth. Decorate the 
cceur with halved fresh strawberries. 
Serve with French bread. Makes 6 .serv
ings (677 calories per serxing).
Editor's note: If a heart-shaped basket 
is not available, let the cheese mixture 
drain in a colander overnight. Mold the 
mixture into a heart-shaped metal bak
ing dish lined with cheesecloth. ^

DEUCIOUS DESSERT
continued from page 57 
sprinkle with nuts. If possible, serve 
immediately. If you have to wait, re
frigerate up to one hour. To serve, use 
a long, sharp serrated knife and a gentle 
sawing motion. Be careful to steady 
cake as you cut. Makes 12 servings 
<346 calories per sen-ing).
Editor's note; Baking parchment paper 
is available from Baziutf De La Cui
sine. 1003 Second Avenue. New York. 
NY 10022. One box containing 20 
square feet (5 yards) of paper is $2.25 
postptud. Whole toasted hazelnuts are 
available from Maison Glass, 52 East 
.58th Street. New York. NY 10022. One 
pound costs $5.50. Minimum order 
$15.00, postage additional. Or you can 
toast shelled hazelnuts in 400° oven un
til they start to deepen in color, about 
10 minutes. Then rub offhulls. In either 
case, do not grind nuts in blender be
cause doing so releases too much of the 
nut oil. A nut grinder or Mouli grater is 
preferred. The Mouli grater. $2.98 
postpaid, is also available at Btiztiar De 
La Cuisine.

MAYONNAISE CHAUD-FROID 
Working time: 10 minutes 
I envelope unflavored gelatin 
Vt cup fish stock or clam juice 
114 cups mayonnai.se 
3 tablespoon.s fresh parsley 
1 tablespoon freshly .squeezed lemon 

juice
^4 teaspoon salt
Va teasp(K)n fre.shly ground black pepper 
.Soak gelatin in 1 tablespoon fish sttKk 
or clam juice. Heat remaining fish stock 
or clam juice, then add gelatin, stirring 
until it is dis.solved. Slowly add may
onnaise. parsley, lemon juice, and sea
sonings. stirring until well mixed. Chill 
until cool enough to lightly coat spoon. 
Spoon over pat6 as directed above. 
Makes 2 cups.
Editor's note: Any mixture equal to 3 
tablespoons of fresh parsley—fresh dill, 
basil, rosemary, tarragon, watercress, 
or any other available fresh herbs— 
would be preferable to dried herbs.

SOHO CHARCUTERIE AND 
RESTAURANT

is located in Manhattan's Soho area. It 
is the result of the imaginative and crea
tive collaboration of Madeline Poley 
and Francine Scherer.

In the most classic sense, the word 
charcuterie means a store where pork 
products of all varieties are sold. 
Today's charcuieries have evolved into 
haute-cuisine delicatesssens where 
p&t6s. unusual meat and vegetable sal
ads. and interesting collections of baked 
goods and cheeses abound. If you can 
walk past Soho Charcuterie and Restau
rant's up-front retail shop without stop
ping, you are in for a dining treat. 
Beyond lies a scrubbed-down, neat as- 
a-pin dining room in wood and white. 
The menu is innovative and definitely 
French. Lunch is limited to quiches, 
omelets, salads, and cold cuts 
lovingly prepared. (Try the incredible 
aspic of roast duck and fruit.) At dinner 
(and you'll wish that you never ate 
lunch that day), you may find such 
things as slices of rare duck breast gar
nished with cassi.s-poached pear, or red 
snapper baked with cider and apples, or 
loin of veal stuffed with spinach, water
cress. and cheese. Brunch is served on 
Sunday for gallery or boutique strollers.

BOX TREE RESTAURANT 
Nestled quietly on a tree-lined side 

street in midiown Manhattan, sits the 
Box Tree, a treasure of a restaurant. 
The restaurant seats only 20. giving one 
the feeling of being a cherished guest in 
a private dining room. Augustine 
Paege. chef du cuisine and owner, 
takes great pride in creating his own 
personal "Haute Cuisine New York." 
His menus are innovative and sophis
ticated. but he is careful not to over
whelm his guests w'ith too much food. 
After an elegant six-course meal, one 
leaves the Box Tree Restaurant (named 
for the famous Box Tree Restaurant in 
Yorkshire, England) floating on gour
met air! From its apartment-sized 
kitchen comes an amazing array of deli
cacies; duck with green peppercorns, 
striped bass in sorrel sauce, and vach- 
crin Box Tree, to name Just a few.
Box Tree Restaurant, 242 East 50th 
Street. New York. NY (212) 758-8320 
Lunch: Monday—Friday. 12:30 PM— 
1:30 PM. Dinner; Monday—Saturday, 
two sittings at 6:30 and 9:30 PM. Sun
day. one sitting between 6:00 and 9:00 
PM. No credit cards; personal checks 
accepted; reservations necessary. ^

CREAMY PATE
continued from page 60 
bass, Use rubber scraper to spread 
evenly. Butter a piece of aluminum foil 
and loosely fit over pate mold. Set cov
ered mold into baking dish containing 2 
inches of hot water. Preheat oven to 
250°F. Bake I kj to 2 hours, or until inter
nal temperature reaches I30°F. Another 
test for doneness is to insert knife in 
pate—it should come out clean. If serv
ing warm, let pate stand at room tem
perature for one hour before carefully 
unmolding onto platter. Garnish with 
sprigs of fresh fennel or dill and lemon 
slices.
3. If serving cold (as pictured), let 
cooked pate set at room temperature for 
3 hours and then refrigerate for 6 to 8 
hours or overnight before unmolding. 
Carefully transfer chilled pate to large 
wire cooling rack placed over metal 
baking pan. Spoon Mayonnaise Chaud- 
Froid in thin layer over top and sides of 
pale, Chill until set. Repeat two more 
times until pate is evenly coated with 
Chaud-Froid. (The aspic that has fallen 
through rack onto baking pan may be 
reused, after straining, for second and
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the ont^e and most rice yon Iray has that goodness 
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HEART
WARMERS

.f If

When a hot drink is on tap, 
make something special 
from old favorites.

COFFEE PLUS...
Pour hot coffee into cups. Stir in one or 
more of the following ffavor-mates, ac
cording to taste. .Add cream andhr milk 
andsugar. tjdesired.
• Almond extract • Brown sugar • But
terscotch sundae sauce • Cardomon 
seed * Chocolate chips • Chocolate 
sundae sauce * Chopped candied ginger
• Grated orange nnd • Ground nutmeg
• Honey • .Maple syrup • .Mint jelly • 
Orange-Jlavored instant breakfast 
drink • Red cinnamon candies • Thm 
lemon slices • Vanilla e.xtract

lart with lea, cocoa, or coffee, and 
turn a familiar beverage into some- 
ihing new and satisfying. Add fla

voring for richness, or a liqueur when you 
are noi serving children. Try any of our 
combinations, or improvise your own.

warmed coffee cups, Pour in hot spiced 
coffee. Stir. Top with brandy cream 
(below). Do not stir after adding cream. 
Sip brandied coffee through cream for 
true flavor. Makes 5servings.

not boil). Using both hands, pour hot 
coffee and milk simultaneously into 6 
large coffee cups. Makes 6 servings.

CAPPUCCINO
Measure '^4 cup instant coffee powder 
into coffeepot or heatproof carafe. Add 2 
cups boiling water. Stir until dissolved. 
Whip '/a cup heavy cream until stiff 
peaks form. Place a heaping spoonful of 
whipped cream in each of 5 demitasse 
cups. Add dash of ground cinnamon. 
Pour hot coffee over cream. Serve with 
sugar, if desired. .Makes 5 servings.

CAFEAMARETTO 
.Measure 'A cup ground espresso coffee 
into coffee maker for every I'/z cups water. 
(This makes 4 3-ounce cups.) Brew as 
usual. Place 1 tablespoon Amaretto di 
Saronna in each of 4 demitasse cups. Fill 
with hot espresso. Garnish with orange 
peel twist. Makes 4servings.

BRANDY CREAM
Beal 1 cup chilled heavy cream, and 1 
tablespoon California brandy until stiff 
peaks form. Makes I'h cups topping.

HOT TEA TODDY
In heatproof carafe or pitcher, combine 3 
cups boiling water. 6 tablespoons sugar. 4 
rounded teaspoons instant tea with 
lemon flavor. Stir until dissolved. Add '/j 
cup rum or bourbon. Pour into 4 mugs. 
Makes 4 6-ounce servings.

CHOCOLATE GRASSHOPPER
Place I envelope (I ounce) hot cocoa mix 
in mug. .Add 'A cup boiling water and 2 
teaspoons white creme de menihe {or 1 
peppermint candy). Stir until dissolved 
(or candy melts). Makes I 6-ounce serv
ing.

AFTER-DINNER TEA 
In heatproof carafe or pitcher, combine 4 
cups boiling water and 'h cup iced lea mix. 
Stir until dissolved. Add 2 tablespoons 
anisette liqueur. Pour into 8 demitasse 
cups. Garnish with lemon peel twist. 
Makes 8 servings.

SLPER CREAMY COCOA
In 3-quart saucepan, combine cup 
cocoa and 1 teaspoon salt. Add 1 can (14 
ounces) sweetened condensed milk; mix 
well. Over medium heat, slowly stir in 6'': 
cups water: heat until hot but do not boil. 
Serve with marshmallows. Makes H 8- 
oimce servings.

CAFE CALI FORMA 
Combine in 2-quari saucepan 2 cups 
water. */: cup firmly packed dark brown 
sugar, 2 sticks cinnamon.' and 6 whole 
cloves. Bring to boil. Reduce heat, cover, 
and simmer 5 minutes. Add 2 more cups 
water and 3 tablespoons free/e-dried cof
fee, Heat thoroughly but do not boil. 
Strain into serving container. Pour I 
ounce California brandy in each of 5

ESPRESSO CREMA 
Measure 2 tablespoons instant espresso 
coffee into coffeepot or heatproof carafe. 
.Add 1'/’ cups boiling water. Stir until 
dissolved. Place 2 tablespoons heavy 
cream and 1 tablespoon Grand Marnier 
or Benedictine into each of 5 demitasse 
cups. Pour hot espresso over cream. Stir 
gently. .Makes 5servings. ^

CAFEAt LAIT
Measure ‘A cup freeze-dried decaffei
nated coffee into coffeepot or heatproof 
carafe. Add 3 cups boiling water. Stir until 
dissolved. Heat 3 cups milk until hot (do
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ii will be safe to do your hair without any 
trouble.
Solving hain«coloii crises: Of
course, the color you select should de
pend on the look you most want to 
achieve. Consider, too, the amount of 
time and effort you care to expend. 
Most professional colorists suggest that 
you stay within your natural color range 
if you're doing it yourself. And, should 
your hair color (or quality) have any of 
the following characteristics, heed 
these expert answers for:
• Gray hair. Constance, the colorist at 
New York's Louis Guy D Salon, and 
consultant to major hair-product com
panies explains, "Gray hair suffers a 
loss of quality when it loses pigment. 
Coloring adds shine and conditioners to 
make it look better." Another point: 
When hair goes gray, your complexion 
will also pale, so don't use a color that 
will be too bright or dark by contrast. 
Most flattering is a single-process or 
semi-permanent color to cover gray 
that ■ s a fe w shade s 1 ighter than your nat
ural shade. Constance advises against 
frosting here, because hair will look 
much grayer, and cause an even older 
look. An alternative to total coverage 
would be to bring up the glow of gray 
with a specially designed "silvering” 
product.
• Thick, coarse hair. Conditioners 
added to permanent colorings can make 
hair more manaa^ble, and lustrous—> 
both sorely needea by coarser hair tex
tures.
• Fine hair. If hair is fine, limp or thin, 
coloring which contains body-building 
ingredients will add volume and bounce 
with the Very first application.
• Oiliness. The best routine for keeping 
oiline.s.s in check, says Con.stance. is an 
every-day shampoo. Bacteria and oili
ness start to build up again several hours 
after washing hair. She finds, too. that 
single-process colorings and henna are 
helpful in cutting down oily residue.
• Dryness. Coloring’s lavished with 
conditioners are especially gentle to 
hair and leave it easy to manage. .Also, 
deep-condition hair about a week before 
coloring and continue on a regular basis 
to give hair the special care it needs.
• Damaged hair. Damaged hair won't 
take color evenly, and worse, it in
dicates a serious problem. One reason 
could be misuse or too frequent appli
cations of the products you're alre^y 
using. Constance advises that you have 
a consultation at u salon to learn what 
mistakes you're making and how to get 
your hair back to a healthy state before 
coloring your hair again.

If you need a hair-care question an
swered, call the Hair-Care Hotline. A 
Clairol beauty consultant will be avail
able from 8:30 AM to 6 PM on week
days. New York state residents call, 
212-644-2990; all others call toll free, 1- 
800-223-5800, S3

The strand test shows how the shade 
works on your hair. Following direc
tions. simply apply the color on an in- 
conspicious lock of hair behind your 
ear. The patch test indicates whether or

BEAUTIFUL HAIR
continued from ptige 58. 
strands are not significantly penetrated, 
color fades away gradually with each 
shampoo. Semi-permanent colorings 
are available in lotion, a more concen
trated formula to effect a better color 
change, and in shampoo-in form, which 
is easier and more convenient to use.

Permanent colorings offer a complete 
hair-color change to brighten, lighten, 
darken, andcoverorevenoutgray, Per
manent colorings penetrate the hair 
shaft and last until hair grows out, which 
means that new growth has to be re
touched. You'll find permanent hair col
orings in:
• The single-step process. This allows 
you to lighten or darken hair by several 
shades, and comes in both cream and 
shampoo-in forms. With either one. 
color is mixed with the accompanying 
developer, then applied to hair.
• The double-step process. Here, you 
can gel the most dramatic color 
change—from brunette to blond. With 
this method, the lightening and coloring 
are performed in two separate steps. 
The pre-lightener strips the natural 
color, then the toner penetrates hair 
with whatever pale shade is used. Tim
ing is crucial to get the right color shade, 
and retouching is absolutely essential. 
SnCIAL EmCTSt frosting, tipfing, 
AND STREAKING. For special effects in 
color, selected hair strands are light
ened to contrast with natural color and 
give an overall look of blonding. Frost
ing, tipping, or streaking is achieved by 
pulling hair strands through a specially 
designed cap with a crochet hook-type 
needle; then dye is applied. Everything 
you need for these processes is avail
able in kit form.
Hair faintinQi With this technique, 
selected strands of hair are subtly light
ened so that soft, natural-looking high
lights are scattered throughout the top 
layer of hair. Brush-on or "fingerpaint" 
formulas are available in kit forms. 
Henna: This vegetable coloring made 
from the dried and powdered leaves of 
the henna plant is available in natural 
(which provides a colorless patina) or 
variations of red. brown, and black. 
Colors are often mixed together to cre
ate varying intensities of hue. The 
longer henna is left on hair, the more 
intense the color change. Results, how
ever, are unstable and henna mixes are 
often better left in the hands of experts. 
Tests and tips: The color you see on 
the box (it's the color that's applied to 
white hair) won't necessarily be the 
color you wind up with. Always consult 
the manufacturer's color-result charts 
or a trained colorist to learn how the 
shade will turn out on your hair.

Remember to read the directions on 
the package. If a strand and/or patch 
test is called for. don't leave them out.

HAIR'COLOR SAMPLING:

Temporary:
Clairol Instant Come Alive Gray 
L’Orcal Touch of Silver 
Roux Nice Change Longer Wear 

Hair Color Rinse 
Roux Fanci-Full Rinse 
Roux Nice Change Longer 

Wear Hair Color Rinse 
Roux 'Tween Time Hair Crayon 
Semi'permanent:
Clairol Happiness Foam-In Hair 

Color
Clairol Loving Care Lotion
Clairol Silk & Silver
Clairol Loving Care Color Foam
Permanent/Sinple process:
Clairol Clairessc Shampoo-ln Hair- 

color
Clairol Nice 'n Easy 
Clairol Miss Clairol Creme Formula 
Clairol Balsam Color 
Clairol Miss Clairol Shampoo For

mula
Clairol True Brunette 
L'Oreal Preference Permanent 

Creme-In Haircolor 
L'Oreal Excellence Permanent 

Shampoo-ln Color 
Revlon Color Silk Shampoo-In 

Permanent Hair Color 
Revlon Color Silk Ultra Soft Blondes 
Shampoo-ln Permanent Color 
Roux Fanci-Tone Creme Hair Tint 
Pormanont/Doublo process: 
Clairol Born Blond Lightener and 

Toner
Clairol Bom Blonde Lightener and 

Toner
Clairol Naturally Blond Lightener 

and Toner
L'Oreal Super Blond Lightener and 

Toner
L'Oreal Super Blue Lightener 
Roux White 
Highlighters:
Clairol Frost & Tip
Clairol Gentle Lights Finger Paint

Kit
Clairol Quiet Touch Hair Painting

Kit
L'Oreal Young Blond 
L'Oreal Frosting Kit 
L'Oreal Brush-on Highlight Kit 
Revlon Frost & Glow Frosting or 

Streaking Kit

not you'll have an allergic reaction to 
the product. Wash a small area at the 
inner bend of your elbow w ith soap and 
water. Pat dry, and apply a dab of the 
dye with a cotton swab. Leave it alone 
for 24 hours. If your skin docs not react.
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Now.Onlylnig'tai!
This is more than just low'tar^ This is ultra-low'tar!

This is Now, a cigarette with only 1 mg.'tar! H you want to be sure 
you're getting ultra-low 'tar| count ^ the way down to Now's number 1.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarene Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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fany's are the simple, curved, plain-sur
faced ones, such as "Faneuil.''

Gorham’s best-selling flatware is the 
venerable, gracefully curved “Chan
tilly." (item 12) a pattern that was taken 
from the era of Louis XV and in
troduced to America in 1895. In volume 
sold, year after year, it remains the 
world’s leading silver-flatware pattern.

Both Gorham and Tiffany’s stress 
that silverware need not be polished 
more than twice a year, if it’s used regu
larly. “The more scratched it is, the bet
ter, because then you see the glowing 
beauty of silver.“ says Tiffany's 
O’Brien. Gorham’s public relations oflfi- 
cer, Ted Matema, is so at ease with his 
sterling that he even puts it in the dish
washer. What they're both saying is that 
we should use sterling silver regularly.

Burmese" student lamp (item 6). a re
production of an 1880’s design in blown 
glass, has been well received since they 
first introduced it about eight years ago.

A gentle, romantic way to summon 
someone is to ring a bell—hence the 
success of Fenton’s “Fabergf" bell of 
crystal velvet, a matte finish imitative of 
Lalique. The bell is also a great gift item, 
as are Tiffany’s beautiful procelain 
boxes (items 1.2, 3), which "sell by the 
millions."

ROMANCE MAKERS
Continued from page 51

CRYSTAL: MAKING IT 
PERFECTLY CLEAR

As more Americans drink wine, they 
are giving more attention to crystal. 
There are twotrend.s in crystal; one pur
ist. the other eccentric. The first trend is 
toward the all-purpose wineglass. The 
Lenox glass is tulip-shaped, becoming 
slender toward the stem. Tiffany’s $6 
all-purpose, dishwasher-safe wineglass 
is a balloon shape. (Over 30,(KX) of these 
popular glasses were sold last year.) 
Both shapes are considered cla.ssics, 
since they offer room for the wine to 
breathe, arc suitable for red or while 
wines, and are perfectly clear to en
hance the color of the wine.

“Drinking a red wine in a green glass 
is a little odd." says Lenox’s Robert J. 
Sullivan, “but .10 percent of all cry.sla) 
sold is colored." Lenox now offers its 
number-one best seller, tulip-shaped 
“Dimension.” in clear as well as blue, 
amber, and green. However, in the area 
of clear wineglasses, a style like “Al
lure" by Lenox (item 8) holds its own.

FURNmiRE: MIXING THE 
OLD WITH THE NEW

Americans are looking to the past to 
add a feeling of warmth to their homes. 
Pulaski's designer Leonard Eisen cor
rectly anticipated the resurgence of Vic- 
toriana and in 1975 created his “Keep
sakes” line, an adaptation of Victorian 
farm furniture made of golden oak. 
Sales have reached $20.5 million.

This year. Pulaski is moving toward 
Edwardian styling. Says Eisen. “Ed
ward VII. Victoria’s son, ruled from 
1SK)I to 1910. He was a ladies’ man— 
frivolous—so the feeling of the times 
wa.s lighter.’’ With wormy maple, “a 
southern wood that used to be thrown 
out, but whose defects add character,” 
Eisen uses faceted crystal knobs, et
ched and mirrored glass, and name
plates on a line of furniture he calls 
“Apothecary.”

Like the original Edwardian apothe- 
- cary cabinets, these adaptations have 

labeled compartments for herbs, but 
can be used for clothes, papers, and 
books. The “Apothecary” style is car
ried out in dressers, bookcases, wash- 
stands. and curio cabinets (item 5), 
many with casters added for easy mobil
ity. Sold as separate items rather than 
matched sets, they contribute to the 
eclectic feeling of the mix-but-don’t- 
match idea. Wicker, fancifully scrolled 
and curved, is also an Eisen adaptation.

ACCESSORIES: BELLS, 
BOXES, AND CANDLES

Since many of us don’t have fire
places, candlelight is a substitute for the 
glowing warmth of an open fire. It is al.so 
intimate and flattering. No longer used 
only for the most formal of occasions, 
candlelight is now being used for infor
mal entertaining. Both Gorham and Tif
fany's report that more hurricane lamps 
are being sold than ever before, as well 
as candelabra and candlesticks, like the 
classic crystal one (item 4).

Lamps with Victorian styling con
tinue to be popular. Fenton’s “Rose

SILVER; A STERLING 
EXAMPLE

When it comes to sterling silver, the 
trend is toward informality. The best
selling sterling-silver patterns at Tif

PRINTS: THE VERY FABRIC OF LIFE

“Our customers still love daisies,”
I says Doris Duffee. stylist for Cyrus 
: Clark’s line of textiles, 75% of which 

are flowered chintzes, the company’s 
stock-in-trade since the early thirties. 
An immensely popular print is “Picca- 

I dilly,” (see item 7) a fresh floral that 
' shows a repeat of a random bouquet of 

wild flowers. “The perennial favorites 
' are wild flowers, irises, poppies, 

daisies, peonies, and lilies."says Duf
fee.

THE VINTAGE MUSTARD.
It's a very good year for flavor 

Grey Poupon is made in the original French style, 
with aged wine and ageless pride

Lace is just as romantic as flowers, 
and "Trousseau Lace" (item 13), with 
its frilly, ruffled eyelet borders, is one of 
Fieidcrcst’s multimillion-dollar sellers.

In sheets and other fabrics, in china, 
silver, furniture, and glassware, today’s 
designers and manufacturers have ro
mance on their minds.
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I lost over 13 inches from my waist, tummy, hfps and thjghs 
in just 25 minutes with Slim-Skins”

THE MOST PHENOMENAL SLENDERIZER EVER CONCEIVED

says Sandra Martin

sm-:unsTM
FOR MEN OR WOMEN

GUARANTEED TO REDUCE YOUR WAIST, ABDOMEN, 
HIPS AND THIGHS A TOTAL OF 9 TO IS INCHES 
IN JUST 3 DAYS OR YOUR MONEY REFUNDED!

1

Sandra Martin: ‘*The very first time I used the Slim-Skins I lost over 13 inches-and 
In just 3 days I lost every excess inch I owned. Those stubborn inches from my waist, 
tummy, hips and thighs simply vanished-and have never come back. For me this is 
the world’s most totally effective reducer!”

THE SLIM-SKINS EXPERIENCE:
1BEFORE

Sandra Martin 
contemplates 
her figure prob
lem, At a health 
spa she was told 
it would require 3 
months to take 
oft all of her ex
cess Inches. She 
decided to try 
Slim-Skins. Start- 
-1 meeaurementt 
..'aisl 27. 
Abdoman. 35.' 
Hipa 38-1/2,' 
Thighs 23-1/4'

AFTER
Sandra takes off 
her Slim-Skins 
and checks her 
results Totally 
mind bending! 
Sandra's results 
from her first 

J Slim-Skins ex- 
H perience 
I Waisl.24-3/2: 
ij Tummy 31.
6 Hips 36. 
fcj Thions. 21

SaixiraslipsonherSllm-Skins-snapsthe {' 
universal adapter to her vacuum cleaner A i
and turns il on Just 10 minutes of the '* W A 
rhythmicmolionsofiheSlim-Skins''Per- ^ H[ M 
manentlnchReduclion’programand m
15 minutes of pure relaxation-as the 
excess inches disappear like magic

TOTAL INCH LOSS: 13^4 TOTAL TIME: 25 MINUTES
Developed in Europe-an absolute sensation-the Slim-Skins have burst upon the slenderizing world like a time 

bomb; they can take off more inches, more easily in minutes-than other reducers can take off in weeks or months! In 
one day. two days, three days, women and men alike are achieving inch losses that have simply never happened before- 

results like these:
AUtgra Ward: ‘This is the most amazing thing I have ever seen. The Slim-Skins way is so delightfully easy and did the 

inches ever disappear! I wore the Slim-Skins just a few minutes a day and in just 3 days lost 3' from my waist, 4* from my 
tommy, 3-7/2' from my hips and 3" from each thigh. A brand new figure in just 3 daysl"

Susie Kchards: “It took me months to accumulate all the inches I had. but the Slim-Skins got rid of most of them in just one 
day and all of them in just 3 days. I still can't believe it. I lost over T from my hips, over 3* from my waist, over T from my lummy, 

ana over 2-7/2* from each thigh. I didn’t have to diet and my figure has never looked better."

58

THE INCREDIBLE NEW SLIM-SKINS-GUARANTEED TO BE THE WORLD’S MOST EXCIT
ING, MOST EFFECTIVE SLENDERIZER. Using this newly discovered method of slenderizing the Slim-Skins
bine with your own vacuum cleaner to create a super new inch reducer that is infinitely faster and more effective than any reducing 
method kr>own I Just step into the Slim-Skins, which cover the body from ribcage to knees, snap the attached hose to your vacuum 
with the universal adapter-which fits any make vacu
um deaner-and turn on your machine. Instantly you 
will experience a sensation so remarkable that it 
must be felt to be believed. The second you turn on 
your vacuum the Siim-Skins, which are made of a 
special, non-porous, sheer clinging material, seem 
to come alive-to cling and mold themselves to your 
body like a second siun-to exert a vigorous, subtle 
totally delightful reducing action on every single inch 
of your body 

losses witn 
ble! Not ev
degree of inch loss as Sandra but ygy 
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money back
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slim-skipis.. P. 0. Box 7865. Dept. AH-1 
San Francisco, CA 94120
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1 can return my Slim-Skins and receive my money back

Slim Skins along with complete easy-to-use instruc-
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The incredible ‘Money Back Guaranteed’ Slim-Skins 
and complete “Permanent Inch FTeduction” program-

Thousands sold at $14.95... Now Only $9.95!
PAT PENO eCopyrigm Skm Skins 1977. Shane Enterpnaet. 9950 Hiwiy 50E. Caison City NV 96701
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City.
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wallpaper paste. Brush or roller to apply 
paste. Wallpaper bmsh or roller to smooth 
fabric on wall. Ruler. Sharp scissors. Plumb 
line. Single-edge razor blades.
TO MAKE: To decide number of sheets 
needed, add together the measurements (in 
irx:hes} of the widths of each wall to be cov
ered. Divide this figure by the width of the flat 
sheet you are using. (Kir)g-size sheets are 
preferable.) Determine sheet length by 
measuring from (he ceilirrg (o (he baseboards 
plus 3“ for handling. If the sheet you have 
selected has a border trim, use this as a bor
der. applying dose to ceiling edge.
TO APPLY SHEETS TO WALLS; 1 Prepare 
walls, if necessary. (Inquire about wall prepa
ration at your local wallpaper and pajnt store.) 
2. Cut panels into desired length. Match de
sign on each panel t>efore cutting. Carefully 
trim off selvages. 3. Establish a straight verti
cal working line on each wall with a plumb 
line. 4. Prepare vinyl wallpaper paste accord
ing to package directions, and brush or roll on 
to wall. Apply paste the width of panel and 3 to 
4 feet deep. Press fabric in place, smoothing 
with hands, wallpaper brush, or roller. Leave 
r at ceiling and baseboards and around 
doors, windows, etc. to be trimmed away later 
when dry and to allow for fabric shrinkage. 5. 
Apply each remaining panel in same manner, 
matching design. Overlap fabric about 
beyond match at seams. 6. Clean excess 
pa^e off seams, ceilings, baseboards, etc. 
before it dries. 7. Trim all excess edges when 
fabric is completely dry. Use very sharp 
single-edge razor blade and ruler to trim.

RUFFLED PILLOW SHAMS 
Note: Approximate finished size of each 
sham: 23" x 29" (including ruffle). 
MATERIALS; 1 twin flat sheet. 66" x 104", 
makes two standard-size pillow shams.
TO MAKE: Cut 1 rectangle 23" x 17". Cut 2 
pieces 15" x 17" for backs. Cut enough 4" 
wide strips to equal 160". With seam al
lowance. sew stops together to form a large 
circle. Press seams open. Hem one edge of 
cirde (ruffle) by folding under a scant Va”, then 
folding a scant Va" again and edge stitchir>g. 
Sew 2 rows of gathering stitches in Vi" seam 
allowance of other edge of ruffle. Gather ruffle 
and pin to large rectangle, right sides to
gether. Hem one 17" edge of each back piece 
by turning under Va", ttien %" and stitching. 
Pin right sides of backs to nght side of front 
(with ruffle in between), allowing hemmed 
edges of backs to overlap. Sew around all 4 
sides of sham with W seam allowance. Trim 
corners. Turn right-side out.

THROW PILLOWS

ply to fabric. Prepare and test dye spray. 
Spray a light film evenly over expo^ areas 
of fabric at a distance of 2’/i feel from surface. 
DO NOT SATURATE PAPER. To achieve 
ombred effect, spray all over lightly. Then 
spray evenly across exposed fabric concen
trating more heavily as you approach edge of

CRAFT
INSTRUCTIONS

SPRAY-DYED PILLOWS
(Shown on page 40)

Note: Finished sizes of pillows shown are 1T 
X 17" arxJ 14" x 19".
MATERIALS: White 100% cotton velveteen 
or duck. Rit Dye (liquid or powder); for brown 
tones, use equal proportions of Rit Chestnut 
Brown and Rit Scarlet; for green tones, use 
Rit Kelly Green. Spray bottles (plastic or 
glass). Newspaper or other absorbent paper. 
Spray adhesive. White 100% polyester pHp- 
ing, wide by Talon.’ Polyester fiberfil). 
Paintbrush (for tom-paper technique). X-acto 
knife or single-edged razor (for cut-paper 
technique). Spray-on soil and stain repetlant. 
Craft or butcher paper.
’For more information see Shopping Guide, 
page 74,
Note: There are two spray-dyed designs 
shown. The "tom-peiper" te^nique (Fig. 1) 
produces the ombred free-form patterns. The 
"cut-paper" technique (Fig. 2) makes more 
definite edges or zig-zags. Before dye is 
mixed, test spray bottle to make certain 
nozzle IS clear and pump is functionir^g cor
rectly. Make sure cap fits snugly to prevent 
dnpping.
TO MIX DYE: lnasmallcontair)eradd2cups 
of hot water to either 2 tablespoons of liquid or 
2 teaspoons of powder dye. Mix thoroughly. 
Pour dye into spray bottle. After dye is pre
pared it is advisable to spray an old piece of 
fabric to test the degree of saturation before 
spraying fabric for pillows.
TORN-PAPER TECHNIQUE: See Fig. 1. Cut 
fabnc into squares or rectangles that mea
sure 2" wider and longer than desired finished 
size. Tear newspaper in strips of varying 
widths. Apply spray adhesive to back of pa
per strips. Overfap strips on ^ric, leaving 
some areas exposed. Prepare and test dye 
spray. When ready, spx’ay a light film of dye 
evenly over exposed fabric. Spray at a dis
tance of 2'/2 feet from surface. DO NOT SAT
URATE PAPER. Remove a few paper strips, 
exposing more fabric. Spray again. Continue 
to remove paper strips and spray as often as 
necessary to achieve desired tones. The 
areas exposed first will be the darkest as they 
have been sprayed most often. Dip paint
brush into dye and splatter onto fabric to

Fig. 2. Cut-P«p*r Technique

pattern. Allow fabnc to dry thoroughly.
TO SET DYE: First gently rub ctecorated fab
ric with a dry, absorbent fabric (such as terry- 
cloth or old towels) to remove excess dye 
from the surface. Then liberally apply spray- 
on soil and stain repellant to prevent smudg
ing of dye onto clothes or upholstery.
Note: Pillows will NOT be washable, despite 
this procedure.
TO FINISH PILLOWS: Cut a second piece of 
solid-color fabric the same size as the dyed 
pillow front. Sew the piping to the pillow front 
using a one-inch seam allowance. Pin back 
pillow piece to front, right sides together. Sew 
around three sides and part of fourth. Turn 
right-side out. Stuff pillow with polyester fiber- 
fill. Close hole with slip stitch.

SHEET INSTRUCTIONS 
The room shown on pages 36-37 features 
"Island Palm" pattern sheets and includes 
ready-made Utica by J.P. Stevens items such 
as sheets (flat and fitted), pillowcases, bed
spread. and coordinating solid-color towels. 
Several sewing and craft projects using 
sheets are also shown: pillow shams, throw 
pillows, walls covered with sheets, round ta
blecloth on side t^le. chair arxl ottoman slip
covers, and breakfast-tray cloth. All sewing 
and crafts projects shown in the room (includ
ing covering all four walls) required a total of 5 
twin sheets and 11 kirtg-size sheets. Instruc
tions for making these items follow.

ROUND TABLECLOTH 
Note: The taWe shown next to bed is 42" wide 
and 30" high.
MATERIALS: 1 king-size flat sheet 108" x 
110". 1 yd. nonstretchy cord. Corsage pin. 
Pencil (soft lead). Matching thread.
TO MAKE: To determine size of tablecloth, 
add together the diameter of table, the height 
of table times 2. plus r for hem. Fold flat 
sheet in half lengthwise then fold crosswise to 
form a rectangle. Fold again to form a triangle 
eight layers thick. Cut a length of nonstretchy 
cord to serve as a compass. Knot one end of 
cord around corsage pin and pin to fabric at 
narrowest point of triangle. Tie a pencil to 
other erxj of cord making sure that length of 
cord is half the diameter of the doth. Mark the 
outer edge of the doth by swinging the perx:il 
from one folded edge to the other. Cut on 
pencil line through all layers. Make a V2" hem 
by folding under Va". then Va" again. Sew. 
Press.

MATERIALS: 1 15"-square pillow can be 
made from 1 standard-size pillowcase 42’ x 
36". 2 yards ready-made piping in matching 
or contrast colors. 1 bag polyester fiberfill. 
TO MAKE: Cut two 16' squares. Sew piping 
to right side of or>e square along W seam 
line. Sew 2 squares (right sides) together 
along sides. Trim comers. Turn. Fill with 
fiberfill. Close opening with slip stitch.

BREAKFAST-TRAY CLOTH 
The breakfast-tray doth was made from one 
standard 42' x 36" pillowcase. Cut apart and 
sew a ’A" hem around a 20^A" x 26" rectangle, 
or desired size to fit tray. Can also be used as 
a placemat.

Fig. 1. Tom-Piper Technique 
achieve large spots of color. Cover areas of 
fabric where you do not want splatters. Allow 
fabric to dry thoroughly.
CUT-PAPER TECHNIQUE: See Fig. 2. Cut 
zig-zag patterns from craft or butcher paper 
with an X-acto knife or sir>gle-edged razor. 
Spray adhesive on back of zig-zags and ap-

ARMLESS CHAIR SLIPCOVER 
MATERIALS: 1 double flat sheet. 81" x 104". 
Ready-made piping in matching or con
trasting colors. 1 nonseparating zipper (the 
width of chair cushion).
TO MAKE: Rennove loose cushion. To deter-

COVERING WALLS WITH SHEETS 
Note: A14' X18' room uses approximately 6 
king-size flat sheets.
MATERIALS: Flat sheets. Premixed vinyl

Iconfirtucd on pane 74)70



FREEINTRODUCTORY 
GIFT OFFER —This beautiful Great American Recipe 
Card Case, designed exclusively 
house McCall’s Great American '''' 
Card Collection, and 24 full-color Sep
arator Cards highlighting each 
are yours free as gifts, just for 
examining the first set in the 
collection (OUR RICH HERITAGE).

valuecoinpaf®'*'®

to
Recipe

MeChirs

Redpe Card Collection
THE MODERN CONVENIENCE 
FOR THE MODERN KITCHEN

14-DAY FREE TRIAL OFFER 
SEND NO MONEY

We would like to send you the first set of 24 cards (OUR RICH HERITAGE), 
along with the gift Great American Recipe Card Case and free Separator 
Cards. If you decide to keep OUR RICH HERITAGE, you will be billed just 
$f. plus a small charge tor postage and handling. You will then be enrolled 
as a subscriber to McCall's Great American Recipe Card Collection. As a 
subscriber you will have the opportunity to receive the second set (OUR 
FAMOUS RESTAURANTS) and the third set (SUNDAYS AT HOME), each 
about a month apart-always on 14-day approval. Then, if you wish, you 
may continue to receive the remainder of the sets at the rale of 3 sets a 
month for 7 months. You will never pay more than the same low price of 
$1 per set. plus postage, handling, and local tax, if any. You will always be 
informed of shipments in advcmce, and may cancel the arrangement at any 
time without obligation. You will never be billed in advance, but will pay 
only for the sets you receive and wish to keep.

FOR TODAY’S BUSY 
HOMEMAKER
Recipe cards take all the 
guesswork out of cooking.
Each 4" X 5" card contains a 
stunning, full-color photograph 
of the dish, just as it wilU«n 
appear on your table.

FOR EASE AND 
ECONOMY
The convenient size 
cards makes them ideal for 
taking to market. No more 
overbuying or overspending.With 
recipe cards in hand, shopping 
becomes easier than ever.

, •»00

.-is-

If you do not wish to keep OUR RICH HERITAGE, simply return the cards 
to us within 14 days and owe nothing. The recipe card case and the Sep
arator Cards are yours to keep as our gift.

START BUILDING YOUR COLLECTION TODAY!DURABLE AND 
STAIN-RESISTANT McCALL’S

RECIPE CARD COLLECTION
P.O. Box 1776, Indianapolis, Ind. 46291

Please send me the introductory recipe card offer as described in this 
ad. I urKierstand that upon acceptance the exclusive Great American 
Recipe Card Case and the Separator Cards are mine to keep as a 
gift. ar>d that I am under r>o obligation to purchaae any recipe cards.

No more gravy stains or torn 
out pages. Eve^ card is plastic- 
coated and stain-resistant and 
can be wiped clean with a damp 
cloth. The dependability of recipe 
cards Insures foolproof meals 
and years of reliable service.

Name« 600 Individuai, Plastic-coated Cards
• Every Card in Fulf-Color
• Tested by Experts • Easy to Read
• Easy to Use • 24 Exciting Sets in AU

Published By Random House, Inc. 201 E. 50th St., N.Y., N.Y. 10022

Address

City State
^^nly one offer per household. Valid In continental U.S.A. only.

Zip
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Dog Hero of the Year- 
A 24'lfearold Tradition

People are often astonished to learn of heroic and 
courageous acts that dogs perform. Each year, count
less numbers of canines are responsible for saving life 
and property.

The Quaker Oats Company annually honors such 
brave and outstanding animals through its Ken-L-Ration 
Dog Hero of the Year Award program. Some of the feats 
performed by the winning dogs are truly incredible- 
proving that dogs really are "everyone's best friend!'

The most recent Dog Hero was Zorro, a German 
shepherd/wolf, who saved the life of his owner, Mark 
Cooper of Orangeville, California. Cooper was back
packing in the Sierra Mevada range when he lost his 
balance and fell 83 feet into a ravine. Zorro pulled him 
out onto a rocky slab, but Cooper, unconscious, slid 
back into the water. Zorro pulled him out again, and 
then stretched out on Cooper's legs to keep him on the 
boulder. The heroic dog lay across his master all night 
to keep him warm until help arrived.

The first Dog Hero to be honored by Quaker was In 
1954.The winner was Tang, a collie, who had saved the 
lives of five children by leaping four times in front of 
automobiles to push the children out of their paths. On 
another occasion, Tang planted himself in front of a 
truck, howling and barking, until the driver discovered 
a two-year-old stowaway who, had she not been found, 
would have fallen to the pavement the moment the 
truck began to move.

Since 1954, countless numbers of dogs have per
formed brave and heroic acts that led to the saving of 
life or property.

Fawn, America's Dog Hero of 1975, was a German 
shepherd who saved a three-year-old child from a four- 
foot diamondback rattlesnake. The dog repeatedly 
pushed the young boy away from the snake, and then 
turned to grab the rattler. The dog was bitten on the lip 
by the snake, and his recovery took four weeks.

The 1973 Dog Hero was Budweiser, a friendly Saint 
Bernard, who won his laurels by saving the lives of two 
little girls. He pulled them out of a blazing house, one 
at a time, just minutes before the roof collapsed.

In 1964, a collie named Buddy barked to awaken his 
owners during a fire in their dairy goat barn. The owners 
ran out of bed toward their barn, thinking that the live
stock would perish. Outside the barn was Buddy, nip
ping at the goats' heels and herding them to safety.

Perhaps the most outstanding Dog Hero was Grizzly 
Bear, a gentle Saint Bernard from Alaska. He saved the 
life of his mistress in 1970 by battling and finally rout
ing a real grizzly bear that had attacked and was maul
ing his mistress. While the bear was upon the woman, 
the young heroic dog crashed into the bear and slashed 
at it with his teeth and paws, managing to stay between 
the bear and his mistress, until the grizzly finally fled. 

Hot all courageous dogs are large. In 1972, Mimi, a 
punky miniature poodle, was named America's Dog 

. Jero. She had raced barking through two floors of a 
burning home and saved eight sleeping persons from a 
fiery death.

Each year, a panel of three highly respected judges 
reviews the nominations. The judges select the dogs 
that, in their opinion, has performed the most heroic 
act in the past year; they also name nine runners-up. 
The Dog Hero and its owners receive the coveted Ken-L 
Ration gold medal, a $1,000 savings bond, a year's sup
ply of dog food, and a gold-plated leash and collar. But, 
perhaps most important, the Dog Hero receives the 
recognition he so deserves.

New Ken-L Ration’ 
Pupi^ Burger- 

Puppies prefer it 2 tol 
overdry.

Why feed your little p<4> a diy 
puppy food when you could give 
him the moist and meaty taste of 
new Ken-L Ration Puppy Burger? 
In tests coTKlucted in homes like 
yours, puppies preferred new 
Ker>-L Ration Puppy Burger 2 to t

Nub^ioua budget dog 
food, pba chunks 
contabkng mUk pro
teins and wMe egg.

Sover the leading diy puppy food.
And. new Ken-L Ration Pi^^py Burger has all the 

vitamins arul proteins active puppies need. With spe
cial chunks containing real milk proteins and whde 
egg —the same whole
some ingredients you 
may be addir^ yourself.

Kgn^.

Puppy -
Give your puppy 

new Ken-L Ration 
Puppy Burger. The nu
trition he needs. The 
meaty taste he prefers.



In Minutes Without Special Tools!
• Doubles Usefulness of Your Lawn Mower!
• Designed for Maximum Performance
• Fits All Rotary Mowers
• Will Not Harm Your Lawn Mower

JUST

REMEMBER LAST WINTER.
DON'T GET CAUGHT AGAIN!

If you own a lawn mower, you own a
snow blowerl All that's basically different
is the blade. The one now on your mower
cuts grass. Our Sno-Blitzer blade scoops
and propels snow and turns your pres
ent mower into a mighty snow blower
that clears your driveway and walk*ways
—effortlessly, easily, fasti

SNO-BLITZER WORKS
LIKE MAGIC

This SnO'Blitzer blade bolts on in
minutes, with no special tools. Converts
back into a lawn mower just as fast. So
easy a child can do it. The Sno-Blitzer
is made of high quality, heavy-duty steel
with heavy-duty rubber ends. Lasts for
years. Won’t damage your mower in any
way. Using it. Is as safe and easy as cut-
ing grass. When it's on your mower
you're ready to face the biggest blizzard
with a smile.

And It will last winter after winter—for
years and years and years. That means
no more aching hours with a shovel, no
more frantic mornings trying to dig out
to get to work. AND no huge expense to
buy yourself a snow blower. Just order
the Sno-Blitzer blade for only $9.95 —and
you’ve beaten old man winter no matter Media Marketing, 1977how rough he gets. NOT AVAILABLE IN STORES.

Snow Blitzer Co., Dept. RS-3255 
380 Madison Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10017AMAZING MONEY-BACK 

GUARANTEE Yes! I want to clear my driveway and walks of snow in jual minutes. Pfaass rusn me my 
Sno-Blltzar Blada(s). covered by your amazing money back guarantee. I have ancloeed:

Use your Sno-Blitzer once, twice, three 
times-entlrely at our risk! If you’re not com
pletely satisfied, return it within 30 days and 
we'll refund your money (lees postage and 
handling). How can we make such an amaz
ing, iron-clad guarantee? Simple. We’ve 
seen what the Sno-Blltzer can do and we 
know you're going to be delighted. Mail 
coupon today.

□ □$9.95 plus $1.50 postage & 
handling.for One Snow Blade.

Total enclosed (add N.V. sales taxi S____
Standard size, 18" blade fits most mowers. 
For custom fit, specify

$19.95 for Two - we pay 
postage & handling.

size blade needed.

PRINT NAME

ADDRESS___

CITY ______

STATE______

SNOW BLITZER CO., DEPT. RS-3255 
380 MADISON AVENUE 
NEW YORK, N.Y, 10017 -ZIP



INSTRUCTIONS White Rose Fabncs by A.E. Nathan. Atot^ of 
14 yards was used. One panel was hung from 
either side of the bed, beginning at the comer 
of the headboard. Two panels were hung at 
either comer around the foo^wsts. To deter
mine length to cut par>els, measure height of 
bed from inside top edge of canopy frame to 
floor. Add 6’/i" for hems. Cut 6 panels. Sew 

hems down sides of parcels if you prefer 
hems, or use selvages. Iron up V^" on bottom 
edge, then 4" for hem. Stitch. On top edge, 
iron W then 1 Stitch. Sew 3 rows of gath
ering stitches in top hem allowance. Gather 
parcels to desired width. (On the double bed 
shown, we gathered side panels to measure 
22" wide, foot panels to measure 18".) To 
hang curtains on your bed, we recommend 
applying sash rods to the inside of the canopy 
frame. The four rods along side canopy 
frames at head and foot of bed should be 2Z" 
long and be fixed from the comers toward 
center of sides. The length of the 2 rods at the 
foot of the bed should range anywhere from 
14" to 22". deperxjing on width of bed. Apply 
these 2 rods from comers of foot canopy 
frame toward center. Tie back curtains wi^ 
2''-wide ribbon, if desired.
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(continued on pane 88)

continued from page 70 
mine body of slipcover measure from front 
edge of seat toward back of seat, up over top 
of back and down to floor. Add 3". Measure 
width of chair at widest point. Add 2”. Cut rec
tangular piece of sheet the width and length 
measured. Pin to chair leaving W seam al- 
towance at front edge of seat. Trim along 
sides to Vi" seam allowance. Trim edge at 
floor in back to form 1" hem with V*" turned 
under. For sides, cut out 2 rectangles Th" 
longer than height of chair and 2" wider than 
side sections. Pin rectangles to either side of 
chair and trim (with Vt’ seam allowances) to 
follow curves of chair. For chair skirt measure 
height from floor to seat. Add 3". Measure 
around both sides and front of seat, adding 
13" for comer pleats and seams. Cut out a 
rectangle to fit these measurements.

Sew piece of piping to either short end of 
skirt. Sew skirt right sides together to lower 
end of front edge of side panel. Beginning at 
floor in back, pin piping to body of slipcover up 
over back, around seat, over back on other 
side, and down to floor. Pin side panels and 
skirt right sides together to body. (Make 3” 
inverted pleats at front corners of skirt.) Sew 
with Vz" seam. For floor hem, turn under 
then r. Sew. Turn slipcover right-side out 
and slip on to chair.

To cover cushion measure width of cush
ion plus 1". Measure across seat from top 
back edge, down front thickness, and across 
to bottom back edge plus 1". Cut piece to 
these measurements. For side boxing 
pieces, cut 2 rectangles the height plus l" and 
width plus 1" of sides. For back zipper boxing 
section, measure width of cushion plus 1". 
Measure height and divide in half plus VM". 
Cut 2 pieces.

Turn %" under on long edge of each back 
box piece. Sew zipper on these edges. Sew 
one short end of either side boxing to ends of 
back boxing. Pin piping on seam line all 
around cushion cover. Pin boxing to cover, 
right sides together. Open zipper a little be
fore sewing all sides of boxing to cover. Trim 
comers. Turn right-side out and put on cush-

SHOPPING
GUIDE

Merchandise shown In the magazine i$ available 
nationally at leading department specialty and 
furniture stores.

All prices Quoted are approximate at time of 
publication and are slightly higher west of the 
Rockies and In Canada. To obtain purchasing 
information on merchandise listed, write to man
ufacturer or store (complete address is provided 
in Shopping Guide Address Directory below) 
When writing, include issue date, page number 
and description of item to insure prompt reply. 
Items preceded by t are available through archi
tects, decorators, or department-store decorating 
service only. Items available by mail are preceded 
by additional postage, if any, is indicated within 
() Add city and stale sales lax where applicable. 
Check or money order and zip code must be 
included. All manufacturers or shoos listed will 
refund the cost of an item (unless monogrammed) 
only If it IS returrved within two weeks.

ADDRESS DIRECTORY
Mventurea m Crafta. Dept AH-2. 218 £. 31 SL 

New York, NY 10028
A.E. Nathan & Co., Inc.. Dept. AH-2,108 W. 39 St. 

New York, NY 10018
American Apple Pie Co.. Dept. AH-2, 22 E. 88 St., 

New York, NY 10028
American Glean, Dept. AH-2. Glazed Tile Oiv., 

Landsdale.PA 19446
American Standard. Dept AH-2, SO W. 40 St.. New 

York.NY 10018
Amtico Flooring, Dept AH-2,979 Third Ave, New 

York. NY 10022
Atelier Vitreon, Dept. AH-2.24 £. 64 Si. New York. 

NY 10021
Jan Axel, Dept. AH-2.41 W. 72 St .New York.NY 
Barrett-HilL Inc., Dept. AH-2, 160 E. 56 SL. New 

York.NY 10022
Bazaar De La Cuisme. Dept. AH-2.1003 Second 

Ave., New York. NY 10022 
Bloomcraft. Dept. AH-2. 295 Fifth Ave. New York. 

NY 10010
Boxer & Ashfield, Dept. AH-2. 225 Fifth Ave. New 

York.NYlOOlO
Capezio Ballet Makers. Dept AH-2,543 W 43 St.. 

New York. NY 10036
Caswell-Massey Co. Ltd., Dept AH-2. 320 W 13 

SL, New York, NY 10014
Ceralene, Dept AH-2. 55 East 57 St., New York, 

NY 10022
Coats & Clark, Dept. AH-2. 75 Rockefeller Plaza. 

NewYork,NY10019
Colonial Candle of Cape Cod, Dept. AH-2. PO. Box

ion.
OTTOMAN SLIPCOVER 

MATERIALS: 1 twin flat sheet covers an otto
man measuring 40"wide,20" deep, 16" high. 
Ready-made piping in matching or con
trasting colors.
TO MAKE: For top cut rectangle 1" greater 
than width and len^h of top surface. For fitted 
skirt section, cut 2 rectangles the width of ot
toman plus 1” by half the height plus 1". 
(These are front and back pieces.) Cut 2 
more rectangles the depth of ottoman plus 1" 
by half the height plus 1' for sides. Sew these 
4 pieces together to form cirde with seams at 
comer of ottoman. Pin piping on seam line all 
around both raw edges of fitted skirt. To form 
pleated lower section of skirt, cut front and 
back half height of ottoman plus 1 %" by width 
of ottoman plus 10" Cut 2 sides half height of 
ottoman plus 1%" by depth of ottoman plus 
4". Sew 4 pieces together with W seam. 
Along one edge of pleated skirt circle, turn 
under V*". then 1“ and sew tor hem. Pin 
pleated skirt right sides together to fitted skirt, 
forming 3" inverted pleats at each comer. 
Sew. Sew top of cover to fitted skirt. Trim cor
ners. Slip over ottoman.

TESTER BED
The tie-back curtains for the Ethan Allen 
tester bed shown on page 52 were made 
from 45'-wide panels of white batiste from

74



Now... inflatable air beds...
NOT$4995...NOT^3095:..BUTONLY$-|gSJTWIN SIZE!

SLEEP ON AIR-FOR UNBELIEVABLE 
COMFORT, STORE IT ON A SHELF, 

IT’S LIKE AN EXTRA BEDROOM

THOUSANDS SOLO AT $49.95
Now you can own a genuine inflatable air bed at a new low 

price that saves you as much as 33% on a twin size bed... 
40% on full size!

If you've ever tried an Inflatable bed—where you sleep 
air—you know the incredible comfort it gives. An air bed 
cushions you, yet keeps your entire body suspended evenly. 
Its incredible flexibility provides an experience you’ll never 
foroet.

on

o matter which size inflatable air bed you buy, you're al
ways cradled in relaxed comfort; your body evenly suspen
ded no matter how much you move; no matter how much 
you weigh. Two people can lie on a full size bed without the 
movements of one disturbing the other.

Air beds do not require inner springs or frames (though 
each fits standard frames). You can place them on the floor 
and enjoy complete comfort. They're ideal extra beds. Made 
of strong, hea\^*guage vinyl. Can be cleaned quickly with a 
damp cloth or soap and water. Inflate fast with tank or canis
ter vacuum cleaner or air pump. Deflate easily for compact 
storage. Handy as guest bed or for camping trips, vans, on 
beach, or as a water raft.

Use handy coupon to order now at these low prices. Satis
faction guaranteed, or we refund full purchase price prompt
ly if you wish to return in 2 weeks. Mail coupon today.

Crown-Castle, Ltd., Dapt. AM-93 :
51 Bank Street, Stamfc^, Conn. 06901 |
Please send me the inflatable air beds I have i 
selected below. I understand I must be com- ■ 
pletely delighted or I can return for full pur- i 
chase price refund. *

□ Twin Size $19.95 + $4.00 shipping
□ Full Size $29.95 + $4.00 shipping
□ Queen Size $39.95-i-$4.00 shipping
□ King Size r '

Enclosed is $.
Charge my

□ American Express □ Master Charge
□ BankAmerlcard
Card #____________

Exp. Date _____
Signature ________

NAME_________
STREET _____
CITY__________

I
I

$49.95 -t- $4.00 shipping I
I
I□ Carte Blanche

I
I
I
I
I
I

STATE ZIP_^ — Conn. RtiMvnti AM 7% Sat** Tai ___ J



aftarbatert m.
LOOK SUM AND TRIM]

Ifa a naturall
Vegatabit Trto iMiita in brtnoing vageiabiM 
to rlghtfii plan af tha tabie—«8 Aral cfiM 
culinary cHizanal 
Watt Giarmany la (Natural briatla. wood and 
melaL Tha Potpoum Praaa book a recipa-i^. 
TTta Stainlesa Staai Stnamar pravanti acordv 
Ing, aavaa vllamina and flavora. Set $5.96 pkia 
eoc p&h. Lilian Vamon, DapL A2E. 510 So. 
Futon Ava., ML Vamon, NY 10550.

Haw* a pot ballyt Put It >n iti ptacal Look 
and faal tnora attractiva tha mlnuta you put 
n on. Instant grip Valero fastanar makes it 

on and taka off. 7~ wids, adjusts 
. Machine wash. For man and

easy to put e 
from 26-50*'.
woman. $4.99 plus 70( pstg.

Cif(s
Oapt 2102-8A. Wheat Ridga, Colorado 60036

11" scrubber from

WOMAN’S
CAVALIER

BOOT
SIZES

6-10V& AA, AAA 
5>10>k A, B 

5-10\^ C. D. E

A5

WTM

rKf75r"OEir

*k* *4*

. fi^Yl

4

1
Lov* works]

"To love and be iovad la tha graateat joy on 
earth." This Inapirvd meaaege with beautifui 
bird and flofal motlfa ia a joy to crosaaitltch. Kit: 
design on cotton, colorful ambn^idery thread, 
needia vtd directions. 20*x16' flnlahad size. 
$6.96 plus 50s p&h. Tha Stittdwry. DapL A- 
324. WelleBlay HHIt. MA 02181.

Genuine leather with smooth ne-seam vamp, ad- 
lustabie buekla strap, 
hast. COLORS B 
Brown, Navy, Tan, Bona.
White, Wine. Red.

OLD PUEBLO THA0ER8>-A2C 
600 8. Country Club, Tucson, A2 6S716 

Sand tor ouf fmaNon Caralop Sr Aar

. rtslkeni nobad sola and i" 
Hack. 22 PlusCC S1.S0 PS.H

wood shadowbox
Ur«For mlnl-coflectibles, 36 Individual nictiai ffom 

l%-2T/k” wide, from 1^-4" higti. Pill 'am all, 
or crtala your own design. Natural wood finiah, 
13%xl6%x2" deep. Comes fully assembled 
with hanging hooks. Makes a great gift.
9367 Shadowbox 

Add $1.50 post. 6 hdig. NT rei. add toxei

D«t A2S
110 S. Faltan Art.
Mt. Varan. WV 10890

at*SIMM. CiWanta 

#«iai ;_«n. aw^ 0. aewr
SlO-98

teaii

liliiAN MLHON

COUNTRY CUKCAINS
Ball Frif^ on Permanent Press

Natural or White 
TIERS 
ar. 2S'.... 
air. 36-. 40- ti^a6(s
45*. 54'. Sr.........10.00 pr.
7r,6i'«r VALM^
10* X «r ..

Send/br Aee cdrfaiag Country Curtarna are a 
tradition...years of old-

The personal touch 
An impreeaiva buaineaa card papatwaight la 
craeM from your own buainaaa card. ITa 
etohad on gokHoned mstal artd mouniad on 
W Italian marbla wRh a taM*paddad bottom. 
Card e dupilcatid axaedy (do not aiapla or pa- 
psrcllp). $5.50 plus 75R p&h. BoHnd. AK2 Bol> 
Ind Bldg., Bouldar. CO 80302.

ADDRESS LABEU with NICE DESIGNS
iBittal IB Old toicllah er Script. Pine. U.S. flea.

__ _ Palm. rnii. Secuero. Aay Zcdlac Slae. Heppy
Peee V Horae. aaedrusBer. Palette. Spraca Treble 
oer. Ta 30 letters per Uaei 4 Bnea. Printed Is b^k 
Ink on SCO irtUta or 3S0 cold gummed Ub^ Two 
eUea . . . iVi** x V^” <or $3.50 or Deluxe alM 
IK*" X K." for S3.SO + 39a poet. vU let w 39a 
via 3rd eleaa. Bpeelfy dealga. alse sad color. Useful 
80-P. Olft ^talM. 90e- Bruce Bollad, 103-L Bollad 
B^.. Boutder. CO 80303 (Slace 1095. thanks to 
roBl)

&
6.50 pr. 
7i0pr.

12.00 pr.
360 8$.

Superior.
Mason &' Sullivan 
Handcrafted Clocks.
The finest woods and 
imported movements 
distinguish Mason dr* 
Sullivan's 19 difierent styles 
of floor, wall and mantel 
clocks—all replicas of classic 
antiques—also available in 
rcady-to-build kits. Send $1 
for catalog and plans to 
build grandfather clock 
shown or 50c for caulog 
alone to:
MASON ^SULLIVAN CO. 
DeptAMFI39 Blossom Ave. 
Ostervine, Mass. 02655.

faahionei ffuaSty and cen- 
acisnlious sarvim. Sturdy 

, baD frinse on eottorVpiAh 
•star UmL 90* wkfa par pr, 

moiwy Older. Maaterowga. 
BankAantricard. Mam taa. add 5% tax. Poataa^ 
hmdkng under |I0 add ll.lO. owar |10 ackl 
Satiatochon guarantaae.

COUNTR.Y CURTAINSDept 20. SttHAbridge, Mam 01262 I.f
Shvp’8l0htBdnM8l 

Ba sharp and giw addad yaaia of uaa to a rtp 
twy shaver. Thia Norelco shaver aharpanar laSolid Mahogany

VICTORIAN TABLE
irith /tatioH marbie Sap-.... 43f.PS i

last, sals and easy to use. Ju« alp owar shav

ing head told 8w4toh on to Shavian your No- 
ralco shaver. Rto alrotvy shavers. $S.Mpkia. 
50e p&h. HoBday Qdto. Dapt 2102-8B. Wheaf- 
rtdga. Co 80038.

Nrw «.«*• M a»v« «a eiu ftuBUura.
Skipped fTpni itae rwUn'. 4lraet to 
your bom*. Chotooot krvo —«i. aoln.

iampo.cMln. laOlM.docho. Bond Si.oa for Amertoe'* buv-
oat Vletorioa coiotoe (SO S«K.d.Few tsbrte tBmpW*. W« cvrtlflcAt* guod for $2_or^ yout Ent 
Wtirrh . Miia<«r<'hfuvr. 76 AAAERICAN HOME, FEBRUARY 1978TM Anaever. attewta. 0& SMST



PORTABLE CAR GARAGE
Only $^98

'1#
< •. f. '

k I'A :i
iV
.«

«

I1 r-II
>

Vj LV
‘T

1
I ♦

A

INSnUIT ALL-WEMHER 
PflOTKTiM for car, 

motorcycle or Doat-wheneyer. 
wherever you need III

Now never again worry about rain, sleet, snow, dirt, 
dust or salt spray damaging your ungaraged car... 
giving you starting troubles . . . making those bad- 
weather months a living nightmare!
Huge 12' x 25' PORTABLE CAR GARAGE fits over 
and around any make or mode! car (even station 
wagons and panel trucks)... comes with 8 reinforced 
grommets for secure tie-down. Made of flexible, 
heavy-duty gauge clear polyvinyl. Stays pliable in 
sub-freezing weather, folds compactly for easy 
storage right in your trunk! Order extras to protect 
motorcycles, farm machines, outdoor furniture and 
barbecues .. . even smalt boats!
SUPER STRENGTH MODEL (12' x 25') ALSO AVAIL
ABLE — made of extra strong, extra thick polyvinyl, 
with 8 reinforced grommets. Comes with protecting 
tape for secure coverage in severest weather — only 
$8.98!
No risk money-back offer. If not delighted, return 
within 14 days and your money will be refunded in full 
(except postage & handling). MAIL COUPON TODAY!

Ice and snow ahakee off eaally — fold It and pul 
H In your trunk. Ruggedly made to laal for years!

BAIL N0-RI8K COUPON TODAY

; AMERICAN CONSUMER, Dept. PQR-58 
: Caroline Road, Philadelphia, PA 19176

Yea! Please send me
___ (#005) Heavy Duty Model Instant Car

Garage(s) at only $5.98 each plus 95( per 
Garage to cover postage & handling.

___ (#013) Super Strength Model Garages at
only $8.98 each plus $1.25 per Garage to 
cover postage & handling.

SAVE—Order 2 Heavy Duty Garages only $10.98 
plus $1.75 postage & handling. 2 Super strength 
Garages only $16.98 plus $2 postage & handling. 
If after receiving my order I'm not delighted. 
I may return it within 14 days and you will refund 
the full purchase price (except postage & 
handling).
Total amount enclosed $ PA residents 
add 6% sales tax. Check or money order, no 
CODs please.
CHANQC IT: (check one) Exp. Date 
Q BanKAme»»card/Vl»»
Q Mailer Charge Bank Number ___ ___

□ American Expreat

Credit Card tt
Name

Addreaa Apt r

City. State Zip.
3096

® 1977 American Consumer Inc . Caroline Rd . Phila , PA 19176 .1



IT'S EASY TO GROW YOUR OWN PLANTS
GROWTH 
P/ICRED"^

One Year Subscription

to The Stitchery
Catalog — ONLY 25c

WITH

FLOWER SEED
1

BIG PACKETS FOR
PLUS 25e FOR PACKING & HANDLING.Now you can preview the best ol the needlecraft marketplace m 

the next 4 issues of The Stitchery's tull-cokx catalog In adOttion 
to a fascinating selection of crewel and erose-stitch, needtopoinl 
and latch hook kits, each catalog IncluOes a uniQue sampling of 
a« the exetting new trends In needteworfr. Vou'H find page after 
page of clever designs to make for yourself and lor gifts. Many of 
the dengns are The Stitchery exclusives and are not available 
elsewhere. To subscribe, sand only 25c. We'll send you the next 
four colorful Issues

HERE’S WHAT YOU GET..
7 Pttt. Psromlalt-1 ssi
1. Painted Daisy
2. Hardy Pliioi
3. Carnations
4. Double English Daisy5. Double HoTli^ock
6. Baby’s Breath
7. Viola, The Czar

7 Pkts. Aimosta-1 eat
1. Marigold,
2. Tetri Snapdr
3. Zinnia, Dark Jamts
4. ^tunla. Confetti
5. Bush Balsam
B. Everlasting Flowers 
7. Aster, Powderauff

un Sold
ragorts

IPDept. A-412
204 Wereesler TuimI1»The Stitchery Wtf lesley. Met)

Winter SpeciaBEAT the HIGH COST glUVING!

tHBREfSA 
BEAUTtfUL 

h WAYTO , 
HAAKE ^ 

MONBY!

Rret Shoes 
Bnizs-Plated 
iaSolM Metal

YourAMERICAN HOME 
subscription 

must end.

This is your 
last issue.
Please see 

announcement 
on Page 15.

: -A-ny

LEARN UPHOLSTERY AT HOME.. r«ttor« all ehtin.l
ioln W iMw cacKm>oft> a cl«M, KUoyaWt «ty (e Ml spxfB 
houa to profitible UM. Old CKt^fh pidietf up lor Sollin. wortfi 
hundrttfi wli»ii iwplwlsisrsdf FtKiiMlIni bema study eeuru in 
ciudM laoto. Uls, suppliai. Eam m you Aim —stirt yuui own 
business' pg,, qUH BOOK TODAYIQET A BIO 
IU.U8T1UTCO 32 PAGE BOOK ON UPHOLSTERY end the 
upheAtwy busineu and i ssmpM lessen sbowlnf mbhH 
tew the fibuleuMy successful SKII systan is taught \ PgJJJ I 

costs you nothing lo gH tbs inlarmition and ' 
ttim's no obtigalton. Ho siiesinanwllcall. i.Uitaii

UMNUMTta ■■ 'i''4
limited lime onlyl 
Baby's preeioue shoes 
gorgeously plated In '

, only 
cornuSa.WjFf. offer

Dont se
of genuine Itenme 

BAONZE-PLATINO with peinted iirutatione. Order n 
complete confidence with our full 25-year Warranty Also 
Portrait Stands (Nluatraiad.) ashtrays, booketsds. TV lamp 
at great sevirsgs. hSeel Oifl lor Dad or Orendperents 
S£P«D NO MONETt Rueh neme 4 addrecf tor full delaila. 
moneysevmg eertfficate ar>d handy rrteibrtg sack to:

this
It

Madera Ugbetotaiy iMtitiite.

AMERICAN BRONZINO Ca 
Box 6S04-B1, Boxloye Ohio 43209

n
1 ^

f
$ t1 in1

Get this sxaiinp collection of all mint, genuine postago 
stamps lor only tOc. Tropical plowtrs, Wlldlift. 
Caribboen Oartesn, and Water Sports art cotorfully shown 
on these boeutifui stompa fr<m the Wat India. Ttw 
Virgin Wands. Saint Virscnnt. Montserrst, TrmidKl • 
Tobago are only a taw of tita exotic countna includad in 
this vacial offer. FREE GIANT CATALOGUE included. 
Abo Other fine stamps from our approval sarvica which 
YOU ntay purchase or return, without obligetlon. 
Jemgtewn Stamp Co., K28AH, Jemotewn, N.V. 14701

—.m It WlOItn 
M loii refund if Tin not com

pletely satisfied.
□ 1 Pewter Lamp: S 7.95 * $1 ^ppin( 
G2 Pewter Lamps: $15.50 + $2 shipping
□ 3 Pewter Lamps: $22.65 + S3 shipping

(Wlaconsin reiidena add 4% sales tax.) 
Please bill:
□MssterchsiBO
O BankAmericard/Viu

BankF____________
iMulcrchsrgi only l

____Exp. Dste_____

V The Most 
Beautiful Dutch 

Bulb Catalog You 
Have Ever Seen!
Holland’s Finasl Bulbe 

All GuarsntMd To Growl

Account^.

NAME.

ADDRESS.
CITY.

.ZIP,STATE
Mske check « money order peysMe so: 

Counby Life Marketing Corp.-BRExaes
LABKLS WITH FRH DISPKNSRR

Seif-stlcklng no molitenina, Just diaponse end ap
ply. Up to 4 lines in rich black ink. Deluxe Sit" 
long. PPD.. Money back auarantee. Gift eataloe SOe

too Snow WhHa Lebeb

BRECK'S, Peoria. Illinois 61632 Dipt. BK764

□ Pleaeat Rush my FREE money-saving Hol
land Bulb Catalog with my tpecial $1.00 
Discount Bonus coupon. warts to

1 Order......................................
3 Orders i Mixed ropv-OK > . . . . sa.esS7.M vergo" Cream is very gentle, painless, safe, 

easy. Use on all parts of body, even on a child's face. 
Hospital tested. Recommended by physicians. Uncon
ditionally guaranteed sfisr 23 years on the national 
market. Buy Verge's at batter pharmacies.

Namv. SOO Satin OoM Foil Label*
S3.M
se.as

1 Order ......................................
3 Orders i Mixed copy-OK > . .

Zodiac
Addrew_

C,^•___ Initial
Mall to: LMwis UnliaMtod. Dent. SOS. IS3 aaul Or.san aalael. C* sasos

blain
A>.Stale.



WHERE WILL YOU GO 
IN FLORIDA?STOP SAYING . . .

I CAN T AFFORD TO TRAVEL Pleridt r>Mdn't bt •xp*niiv« — net ff jmi know just 
wh«r* to ID lor whttrw you sDOk m Florida. And H 
thtrt's any man who can |ivt you tha facts you want 
it’s Norman Ford, loundar ol Tha world famous Giobo 
Trottars Club

His bi| book. Norman Ford's Flortdi, Tallt you first of 
all, road by road, mtla by mila, avaryttung jm'U find m 
Florida, whathar you'ra on vacation or looking ovar job. 
businass. raal astata. or ratiramant prosoacts.

Aiways ha namat tha hotafs. motals. and restaurants 
whara you can stop lor the bast accommodations and 
meals at tha prtca you want to pay For that longer 
vacation, if you let Norman Ford guide you. you'll find a 
real "paradise" - just the spot which has everything 
you want

Of course, there's much more to this big book. If you 
want a home in Florida, ha tells you just where to head. 
If you've aver wanted to run ■ tourist court or own an 
orange grove, he tells you today's inside story of these 
popular invastments.

If you want to retire on a small income, Norman Ford 
tells you exactly where you can retire now on the money 
you've got, whether iTs e little or a lot. Etaesusa he 
always tails you whara Ufa m Florida is pleasantest on a 
small incoma, ha can halp you to taka IHa usy now

Whatever you seek in Florida, Norman Ford's Florida 
gives you tha facts you naad to find aucfly what you 
want. Wall ovar 100,000 «wds but it costs only $3.9S 
— onlya traction of the money you'd spend ne^lessly 
if you went to Flonde blind

8 BOOKS THAT GIVE YOU THE 
FACTS OS HOW YOU CAN 
TRAVEL TODAY WITHOUT 

BEING RICH

HOW rOTKWKI. 
WimOl TBHN(. RIC H

Do you know it costs under $218 in fares to 
travel all the way to Argentina through colorful 
Mexico, the Andes. Peru, etc., by bus and raiP 
Or that there are round the world routings for 
under $1800?

you know the seldom-advertised ways of 
reacning foreign countries, you don't need 
fantastic sums of money in order to travel. This 
book shows you the lower cost, comfortable 
ways to practically any part of the world. Here 
are the ship, rail, bus. airplane, and other 
routings that save you money and open the 
world to you.

This is the guide that helps you explore the 
West Indies like an old-time resident who 
knows all the tricks of how to make one dollar 
do the work of two. Roam around Mexico, South 
America. Europe, elsewhere? This is the guide 
that tells you where and how to go at prices you 
can really afford. $2.95.

\KOl M) INK WORLD 

in I RLKIMI LR

II
Where and how to travel by freighter 

— the lower coet way to travel
For no more than you'd spend at a resort you 

can take a never-to-be-forgotten cruise to Rio 
or Buenos Aires. Or through the Canal or to the 
West Indies or to England. France, the Medi
terranean, etc.

And what accommedationt you get — large 
rooms with beds (not bunks], probably a 
private bath, tots of good feed, and plen^ of 
relaiation as you spo^ from port to port.

Travel Routes Around tha World names the 
freighter lines (hundreds of them, with sailings 
from practically every port in the world), tells 
where they what they charge, briefly 
describes accommodations plus life on your 
freighter, clothes to take, etc.

To Stop saying that travel is expensive, get 
'~>ur copy now. Price. $2.

OFF-THE-BEATENPATH 
— these are America's own 

Bargain Paradises
ALL ABOUT ARIZONA 
—where it's great to live 

and vacationWhere to rt-tire or vacation at in hai 
look tike pre-intlatton prices and no 
one e\'er heard p/ nerves or worries.

ON-ttw-aMten Path namts the really low cost Florida 
retirement and vacationing towns, the top-notch values 
in Texas, the Southwest. California, the South and East. 
Canada—and a dozen other areas which the crowds 
have not yet discovered

— Fabulous places like that undiscoverad region 
where winters are as warm and sunny as Miarm 
Beach's, yet costs can be 2/3rds less Or that island 
that looks like Hawaii yet is 2000 miles nearer ^ 
France's only remaining outpost in this part of the 
world
Or resort villages without crowds or high prices 
island paradises aplenty m the U S or Canada 
or areas with almost a perfect efimate And for good 
measure you also read about low cost paradises m 
Hawaii, the Virgin Islands, and Puerto Rico

A big book, just revised, with many photos Vet it 
costs only S3 96

Just as a road map shwvs you how to reach your 
destination, this big book leads you to whatever you 
wertt in this test growing state of sun artd scemc 
wonderlands.

What do you want to know about Ariiono? Where to 
retire at low coetr Where are summers cool, winters 
sunny most of the lime’ Where are the leading places 
for a job. a home, etc ’ What must a nevreomer watch 
out for’ is It true that living costs are less than m the 
East’ What about salaries’

Or do you wont to tour tha Grond Conyon Stotof 
What's the most scenic way to see Arizona by car or 
otherwise’ What is really the most satisfying way to see 
the Grand Canyon’ The Indian reservations’ The other 
four star sights’ Which arc the outstanding places to 
eat and stay’ What art the sure ways to cut travel costs 
in this big state?

Filled with facts. 100.000 words long this big book 
almost brings Arizona to your door answering these 
and a hurtdred ether questions To kr>ow all you should 
about Arizona before you go for a home, a |Ob. 
retirement m the sun. or a really memorable vacation, 
read this book Price $3 46

AMERICA BY CAR

This big book is your insurance of seeing all the four- 
star sights in whatever comer e( the U.S.. Ceneda. or 
Mexice you dnve to Whether you're visiting New 
England or Caiifomie. Florida or the Nationel Parks, 
the Greek Lakes, the Mississippi. tfM East tfM South, 
the Southwest the Indian country, etc, it teds you day 
by day and rood by rood the scenic way to go end it 
always directs you to the important sights al^ the 
way and in the ahes. In Niagara or Lot Angeles. 
Weshington or New Orleans, the Black Hills or 
Montreal, it takes the guesswork out of travel.

America is so big you can easily overlook or forget 
important tights or make many a wrong turn • which is 
something you certainly don’t want to do in thasa days 
of higher gat pric«i. So lat Amarfei by Car. the book 
that makes sure you'll tee everything of consequence 
and always travel nght Onhr S3.96 for this 170,000 
word book (at big at 3 ordinary-sized novels)

or a village more Scottish then Scotland
or

r Mall to MARIAN PUBLICATIONS 
18 Verbena Ave 
Floral Peril. NY 11001 

I I have enclosed S.
money order). Please send me the books 
I have checked below YOU WILL REFUND 
MY MONEY IF I AM NOT SATISFIED 
C Trevel Reutee Around the World (travel by 

freighter). $2.00.
C America by Cer. $3.96.
C How to Travel WIHteuf Being Rich. $2.95. 

I C Off*th»-Beatan Path. $3.96.
C SPECIAL OFFER 41 AH 4 books above 

for $7.95.
I C All About Arizona. $3.45.

C Norman Fortfe Florida. $3.95.
C Where to Retire on a Small Income. $3.95. 
C Fabulous Mezlee—Where Everything Coste 

Less. $2.50.
□ SPEaAL OFFER #2 Save over half — all 

B tx>oks above — $26 70 value — for only 
$12 96.

PleaM add SOg for pottage and handling 
Print Name

SPECIAL OFFER: All 4 books above — Travel Routes Arowid the World, 
America by Car. How to Travel Without Being Rich, and Off-the-Beaten 
Path — ($12.85 value) for only S7.95.

Dept 12I
,. (cash, check, or

I
I
IWHERE TO RETIRE 

ON A SMALL INCOME
I \IU I Ol S MEXICO—WMLRL 

l\LR^ THIMrCOSISIKSS I
This book selects out of the thousands of 

communities in the U-S only those places 
where the climate is right living costs are less, 
the surroundings pleasant, and nature and the 
community get together to guerentee a good 
time from fishing boating gardening concerts, 
or the like.

It covers cities, towns, spev resorts, etc, 
throughout America — tr^ New England 
south to Florida, west to California and north to 
the Pacific Northwest. It includes both Hawaii 
and the American Virgin Islands.

Some people spend hundreds of dollars 
trying to get information like this by traveling 
around the country. Frequently they fail — 
there is lust too much of America to explore. 
This book saves you from that danger Yet it 
costs only $3.95.

I
The land of retirement and vacation bargains, 

where an American retirement income looks 
likeafohune. and your vacation money can buy 
double or more what it might bt^ home. 
Norman Ford shows you vacation and retire
ment values where you can live like a prince on 
what you might just get along on in the U.SA. 
He pinpoints areas that look like the South 
Seas, others where it's like June all year round, 
towns where many other Americans have 
retired: shows where to find modern, flower- 
bedecked hotels and inns that charge hardly 
half of what you'd expect to spend in even such 
a land of vacation and retirement bargains as 
Mexico. Plus a big section on where to start 
your money earning so much mere than in the 
U5A. $2 50

I
I
I
I
I
I
I Street Address 

City 

State
A GOOD TRIP BEGINS WITH A MARIAN BOOK

PUBL/SHEftS S//VCE 1935

I
I ZipCode

I
I
I



save half on
Inter-State Nurseries 

delivers WALLCOVERINGS
Tliirty
Giant Rufn&

Send today for 
the big catalog Jjjm.. 
of your choice, 
each bulging 
with actual 
sample sheets:
1977-78 STANDARD CATALOG-85 dilterent selec 
tions! 47 sample sheets of walerfast. trimmed, vinyl 
bonded wallpaper. 95C to $1.35 single rollf Fabric 
backed Vinyls, only SS.IO single roll (companion 
fabrics avaiiabiel Strippable Flocks $5 95 Strip 
pable. scrubbable Vinyls $3 10.

Glads,
OOfostpyid V

Guaranteed *

Dout4eyourinone\bacliif ■ 
not completely sz^isfied ■ 1
This eollcsction is macir ' J 
up by us from new and 
superior varieties. If 
bought by name they 
would cost S3.(K). Colors 
range from white to 
pumie, pink, orange, 
yellow, tavendor, <
rose, libts year we ’
added Red Beauty- 
one of the brightest 
glads known. Big bulbs,
1 to inches across.
Will bloom this summer.

/

4.
1978 79 PR£ PASTED CATALOG-a book wt've 
never offered before 54 selections - 35 sample 
sheets of pre pasted vinyl-bonded wallpapers, priced 
from $1.70 to $1.95 sin^ roU; 19 choices of sfnp 
pable. scrubbable, pre pasted Vinyls al only S3 SO 
(Free Water Box with order of 4 or more single rolls 
of any pre-pasted wallcovering I

I’D RATHER BE FLYING 
To Needlepoint

ffu

It's lascmanng fun to wli ttat colorful neeaepcim OMpn 
as a plcfur* or pillow The hn includM OMign on iwnO- 
Kreenad 18" x IB" wfiita ntarlocli canvaa with 12-mMn 
per nch. Persian yarns to woik in Iha O'ay. goU, brown, 
rad. Mack and wnita againat tha sky bius background, 
along win nssdis and matruciiona Finviwd siee U" x 
14" Pries $19 95 pha $1 50 poetaga Also avauabis I'd 
Ritnsr Be SaUirtg SI tarns pnes

Either catalog 2SC Both SOC. Should you wani only 
be sure to indicate whether you prefer Standardone.

or Pre Pasted Catalog Write today.I
Dept 36. 812 W Mam St 
Loursvilte. Ky *0202MUTUAL WALLPAPERFree Catalog ^

Spciagl978. S4 cokx-ful
pages packed wrth vaiuM.The Stitchery

204 WofCMMr Tnpk. INTER-STATE NURSERIESDopl. A-119
WollMisy. Maos. OOltl 4266 Straai. Hamburg. Iowa 51640

□ I enclose $1.00 tor 30 Glads
□ FREE 84-page SPRING CATALOGIs 2lci

I NAME
! ADDRESS

A«(,HUT SA
VlnU
re

/i______ . .STATE —
Qleds will be shipped at proper plaming time

^ cnv.
» \ A great opportunity to Increase the value 

of your present collection or to start a 
new one. Get 1,000 different stamps from 
over 55 countries: U.S.A., Canada, British 
Colonies. Germany, Russia, China, ate.: 
Animals. Space, Olympics, spectacular OKI 
and hiew Issues included—Plus big lO^pege 
Collector’s Catalog—everything to enfoy 
the World's Mott Rewarding Hobbyl—just 
for agreeing to look at other sensational 
stamp values from our 10-day Free 
Examination Approval Service. Buy any or 
none, return balance, cancel service any
time- The 1,000 Stamps & Catalog are 
yours to keep when sending $2.95 Now! 
MONEY BACK IF NOT DELIGHTED! 

KENMORE, Milford OT-140, N.K 030S5

U.S. Air Mail! yweui •« SMIwv
uMlylw *r*h-y« •

ONLYGtt vDur cMlsction off ihs ground wiiri 
mgtd Globe. Suiui of Liberty, The Ameri

can Cagle. Abrehem Lincoln. Ubewy Belf, pfut 
morel We'll alto mduda itlecdOfli tor you u 
examine Keep oMv ihoat you wiati w bvy. 
return any ethers Cancel lerwce anytime 
Sand at taday It: CealoQ Vehie SI 24
BAACaON STAMP CO.. DeeL TANS, Ceteie. MMee. 94919

w

rhM.lMleiMianry 
■MpMi....... --■e’Uewa

CREATIVE FRAMECRAFTERS. IBB W. lartky. 9ept NCdOiMce. C« K«*

Epicure §eed$BRAND OH^

CNV PRINTED ON
.^^^delux^iu^ini^aperV^

CholcBSt taWa varieties from 
venerable seed houses of the 
old world. Original packets.
Have you ever savored ter>der filets of fhai 
supreme french bean favorrteP Petits pois 
plucked not from a cart but from yewr own 
virteai Crisp crackling cabbages as rpurtp and 
firm as a Dutch cheese’’ Tmy. bile-s>ze 
Brusaels sprouts and meaty broad beans from 
Englartd'’ Now eriioy these and more 
vegetabte delicacres from top Europeart 
seedsmen 24-page cat 25C Epicure Seeds 
Ltd Dept E6 Box69 Avon NY 14414

^ SIZE NO. ^ 
126 OR no 

12 EXP. CARTRIDGELIMIT TWO
ROLLS

WITH THIS,
AD

KODAK PAPtR
POSTPAID

f20 or 24 Eip. 
#111 #120
#13S Kodak paper.

Foragoodlook
at the times of )«ur life.

S2.2SpostpsM
QakUYmdEasitfMfkmiei
Learn to make Profnaional conafee, ■ 

anaiutwiients. wedding and rametn- & 
brance dmigrii. Study wid earn your ^ 
cem^ootrof Aow. Unuaual ■pereor 4 mooey nwkuw opponunitie* ^ 

. Sand for FREE BOOK ... |7

SKRUDLAND PHOTO
HIGHWAY H NORTH

^^LAKE GENEVA, WIS. 53147 ^

full tone 
orhobby 
~Opportunitiei in FTonetry." 

UFETIMtCARaiSCHOtLiBtrT. a-t«» aasi ■AUWV Ave. lOS ANtHLCS. CA eOOM

Failures
Credited

AH 28
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OF A
LIFETIME

Only$22.95-<

While Supplies Last

50 PIECE SET... PISTOL-HANDLED 
FLATWARE OF 1776 ...Beautifully 

reproduced in stainless steel with the 

satin-finish look of antique pewter. 

NOT$44.95! NOT$34.95! ONLY $22.95!

Complete
Luxury
Service

For iYour home can reflect the candlelight appeal and gracious atmosphere ■ 
of Early American Colonial elegance when you grace your table with I 
this incredibly beautiful service. Through a special purchase, we can I 
offer you the famous Pistol-Handled Flatware with all its stunning H 
Colonial simplicity in magnificent, satin finish stainless steel at just a p 
fraction of what you would pay for luxurious Sterling Silver. Each I 
and every piece is a lovely replica of the graceful place settings that | 
highlighted many a candlelit Colonial dinner. The knives are the 
genuine hollow pistol grip handles; the forks are the graceful 3-tined | 
design. And the entire 50-Piece Set is made of modem stainless steel, I 
to give you years of carefree service. !

8 \

CROWN-CASTLE Ltd., D«pt POP-: 
51 Bank Str*«t, Stamfgrd, Conn.

720
06901

Please send me the Stainless Steel Pistol Grip Flatware 
I have checked below <m lull Money Elack Guarantee if I 
am not absolutely deii(hted.
(Please add S2.00 postaie and handling with each order.) 

Check Quant/ty Desired
□ Service For 8 {50-Piece Set)
□ Service For 12 {74-Piece Set)
□ Service For 16 {lOO-Piece Set)

□ Enclosed Is $----------------------------
Charge my

$22.95
33.95
44.95LIMITED SUPPLY AVAILABLE AT THIS VERY SPECIAL LOW. LOW PRICE

Don’t be disappointed! Take advantage of this amazing low price 
while our supplies last. Order now and we'U send you the complete 
service for 8 including 8 Pistol Grip Hollow Handle Knives; 8 Dirmer 
Forks; 8 Salad Forks; 8 Soup Spoons; 16 Teaspoons PLUS a SPE
CIAL FREE GIFT of a matching Butter Knife and Sugar Spoon- 
50 pieces in all. The entire set is yours for just $22.95 on full money 
back guarantee if you are not absolutely delighted. But don’t delay. 
Due to the rising cost of quality stainless steel, the price of this set will 
be increased in the very near future. Take advantage of our truly low 
price while current supplies last. Mail coupon today!

G Master ChargeE BankAmericard 
American Express

Exp.
DateCard No - 

Signature
Name__

Address-
CPIease Print Clearly)

City
I 7ip

Conn. Residents Add 7% Sales Tax_________



r1920’* COUNTRY CORN POPPER

DO-IT-YOURSELF Leam to make, repair, dress and 1 

restore doUs of kinds — old | 
vand new. Start business or hobby. | 

p FREE booklet describes home | 
study course. No salesman. i

FINE FURNITURE KITS

■ Heirloom quality
• Solid 3/4" hardwoods
• Easy to assemble
• Many models
• Money back 

guarantee
• Factory direct prices
• Prompt shipment

Name-

Address1
Zip.State.City

i UFETIME CAREER SCHOOLS. Dept. 0-206 '
L _ __ 22S1B«rrYAv« LosAneei^ Oa 90064

Mow •niloblo. tho old-tlni «*<ii poiiBor ovoryono hu 
boon iMkini for. Tho Mmi mndmo ui«d o»tr 60 
ytan nio. Authentic ribroduction with btuedrtoci 
wtidod eenitruotion. It* tooinlOH bottom and rotary 
agitator Iniuro maaimum. iuit right, oogping. 3 guart 
eagaelty. Eaiioot ta uto (or bmt rotult* ever. Uu on 
gai, itcetrtc or wood *tovo*. 

each, glut 
SI.50 (higglng: 

prOortrom: K MILLEfI SPECIALTIES.
Oogt. AH.28. P. 0. Boa IM. Verona. NJ 07044.

New Jenoy rotldinti add 6% tain tax.
Sarta/aa/ioii ouaroiUerd.

Satin silppers 
Step into this pretty 
slipper of satin bro
cade delicately w> 
ven with a glint of 
gold. Inside lush satin 
lining and quilted 
satin insole. Hint of s 
wedge heel en
hances Its beauty and 
comfort. Comes In 
champagrte or black.
Full vid half sizes 6- 
12 AA. AAA: 6-12 A 
B. C. widths. $12 plus 
$1.50 for p&h. Send your order to Vicki Wayne- 
A2S. 600 S. Country Oub Rd.. Tucson, AZ 
85716.

2 for $19.00$9.98 glu* $1.50 abigging.

i QUALITY BORDERLESS /

28 COLOR
WALLET 
PHOTOS

Send 51.00 lor color cslaloo 
Relund ort Hrgl purcltat#. 7/idm-

EMPEROR
CLOCK COMPANY

L.WOBLO-S LARGEST MANUFACTURER 
OF GRANDFATHER CLOCKS 

Oeot F-214

free
Oneoheia 
•" B'eslreSPECtALI 40 Black * WtWia only Sl-sq

Fine QMUty toxbirad 6 sflHMleeFmef- 
FeteraM eotor print or photo le 8* a 7'L ^ 
neestive dr glW*. Oriohtgl returned uw ' 
hermed. GUARANTEED. Add 50e per order 
tor poeL A hdle. 
eOKAWMS STueiCt. Sex toil. L.I.C.. N.T. iitoiewLMI

Emperor Industrial Perk 
Fsirhope. Alabama 36502

CACTUS PLANTS Short ’n sweet 
Delicious 2” short 
knotted fringe adds a
rich fluffy flavor to
these lovefy tieback 
style curtains. 50% 
cotton tfid 50% poly
ester in white or natu
ral. 90” wide per pair. 
Lengths: 30". 36“ or 
40”. $9.25 a pair. 45", 
54” or 63”. $13.50 a 
pair. 72". 81' Of 90”. 
$16 a pair. 10”x60” 

valartce. $5 each. Add $2 p&h per order. Free 
catakig. Country Curtains. Dept. AH2. Stock- 
bridge. MA 01262.

K
>im ssco

NDS AND FORMS

odd-looklna. etranse cpe- 
planU U»« thrive anywhere 
:tle cere. Flowera of exqni- 
tieaaty and fraaranee. Send 
ily 16c in coin for 50c FIct. 
' 2 Fkta. for 26c and Seed 

and Nursery

n. H. SHUMWAY BKKDSMANROCKFORD, ILLINOIS SI 101

DepL see

»5 OFF! Just send for Aldens new 
568*page Spring and Summer 
Catalog and wa'II include a 
$5 Merchandise Discount 
Certificate.
Clip coupon, and see our 
large selection of brand-name 
items ,.. the latest Spring 
fashions . . . exciting home 
furnishings and more? You'll 
also get a $5 Merchandise 
Discount Certificate (good 
with your first order of $20 or 
more). Enclose $1 for postage 
and handling costs.

Gold mesh 
Bracelet is 
stretchy to 
cjfCte your wnsf 
elegantly, yet 
hug It comfort
ably! A faithful 
reproduction of 
an antique 
piece, 
golden mesh, 
flexible bands are tipped with four lustrous 
pearls of fine quality. Each pearl e couched with 
circlets of tiny sparkling Oiimondy stones. 
Stretohes open; brings dosed Fits flatters 
any size wnst. $9.96 plus 50e p&h. Ferry 
House. Dept. AQM. Bnardifl Mawr. NY 10510.

its

aioensI *5 MEROIANCNSE *5 
R DISCOUNT CERTmCATE OPPORTUNITY MART

L «NUIHI

W Sl.gOi (B«.ru.ruUblg). L«DSg-4^ 4051 N. Tlh

Nl Mail PotHOxT 
CDW4 M<m. CA

A'*

Mielo PradiMloM. 4iSS-AH BoU/wood BlvA. HoUywood.

laur. m-wsrd UM ladvdad. Bwti $1.95—Da

U892

Aidant. Box 6167, Chicago, m 60660 
I'va anciosad $1 to covar poataga and handling coaia |ACT NOW!

Quantities are limited. Otter 
good for new customers only. 

Offer ends March 17, 197S.

I
Name

SraatBo"n!5«i

AsrlaM. Onbb. TaQ at pact-Uaw. Sautl*
wrtui HaUoMl MtakaUas. Boc lim. ChNSanaaga. TM

\ moEns Address •km

‘IOity
N



SIX
SAILING
SHIPS
A lasting gift. Professional-quality lithographs of the majestic Bicentennial 
ships—ready for framing (12”x 19" unframed). Now available to you at an 
unbeatable price. Six of the most spectacular square-riggers still under sail 
have been professionally photographed, engraved, and printed on heavy 
canvas-finish paper. Each offers incredible clarity, rich full color, and 
almost three-dimensional quality. Order the entire set—unframed—for 
just $14.95. C

A. UBERTAD (fuH-rif^gedJ
A rgentina. One of the most beautiful 
school ships.

B. KRUZENSHTERN (bark) 
U.S.S.R. The Iasi four-masted bark 
built to carry cargo.

C. DAR POMORZA (full-rigged) 
Poland. The Polish state sea-training 
school ship for merchant ship officers.

D. eagle (bark) United States. The 
U.S. Coast Guard host ship for 
Operation Sail. July 4, 1976.

E. DANMARK (full-rigged) 
Denmark. School ship has served b(gh 
her home country and the U.S.
F. ESMERALDA (barkentine) Chile. 
Originally built for the Spanish Navy 
and still in use.

D

r n
Fill out coupon. Enclose check or money order. No C.O.D.’s or foreign 
orders, please. Allow at least 4 weeks for delivery. The ships being offered 
are: (A.) Libenad—Argentina (B.) Kruzenshtern—VJ.S.S.R. (C.) Dar 
Pomorza—Poland (D.) Eagle—U.S. (E.) Danmark—Denmark (E) 
Esmeralda—Chile.

American Home General Store
Dept Ships, 641 Lexington A ve.. New York, N.Y. 10022

sct(s) of Six Sailing Ships @ $14,95 a set plus $1.25 post. &
hdlg. forea. set.........................................................................

N.Y. & N J. residents add sales tax...............................
Total enclosed.............................................................
Canadian & foreign orders not accepted.

$

Name

Address

City State Zip



Fresh! New!
FLOWERS & FEUNES
Custom-look Needlepoint Kits

shine in artistTwo joyous themes—floral and feline- 
Maria Hart's bright world of needlepoint. First 
showcased in the pages of LADIES’ HOME JOURNAL 
NEEDLE & CRAFT, her sparkling stilchery compositions 
drew a vast audience of admirers. Now, her lovely 
needlepoint designs are available in custom-look kits 
complete with 100 percent wool Persian yams, full color 
printed 12-mesh canvas and instructions. Maria creates 
an intriguing new dimension in “Springseape” with 
sky and background greenery worked in quick-fllling long 
stitches combined with the conventional continental 
stitch. By Ann B. Bradley

A. “Still Life”
B. “Siamese Sampler”

C. “Springseape”
D. “Persian Princess’

c.

A. 1r Fill out coupon and enclose check or money order.
(NOTE: Canada—add $1 per item. Shipped subfect to tariff.) 

L H. J. Sale*, Inc., Needlepoint Kits, DepL si7 
1419 West Rfth Street. Wilton, Iowa 5277B

___ #7760 SiamMe Sampler Needlepoint. 16~xl4‘
® $15.95 plus $1.25 post. 4 hdlg.------$.

___ #7761 Persian Princess Needlepoint, 16‘xl4"
® $14.95 plus $1.25 post. & hdig. 

.^—#7762 Sprirtgseape Needlepoint, 16‘'xl6"
9 $15.95 plus $1.25 post. 4 hdIg. 

^—#7763 Still Life Needlepoint, 14'xl8'
(9 $15.95 plus $1.25 post. 4 hdig.

Please add Sales Tax (N.Y. 4 Iowa) .. .$.

Total enclosed

$.
$.
$.

$.
Print name

Address

ZipCity State
I___: J D



HOME PLANNERS makes it easy for you to AKy CATEGORY! YOUR CHOICE!
PICK YOUR HOME DESIGN JUST $2.50

Construction BluoDrints Availablo 
For Every Design At Low Costfrom over 1000 PLANS • by Richard B. Pollman

A dalightful MlBction oi ongirtal homo dMtgnt 
including «uTh«nTie ■daptationi of th« popular 
Franch Mansard, English Tudor, Naw EnglandSalt 
Box, Classic Gaorgian and Farmhouaa Colonial.

230 2 & r/2 STORY HOMES $250
TRADfTIONALS & CONTEMPORARIES

I LD i,.-*4W * 4 rf f ’I

Stvias for both traditiortal and contamsTorary 
praifarancas, thasa suparb dasigns includa L-Shapas, 
Ranchas, Atriums and Ractanglas 
provisions for modarn indoor/outdoor living.

185 ONE-STORY HOMES S2.50
all with

ALL OVER 2000 SO. FT.

4^
IS liA » I

4
Choose from plans offering two, thraa, and avan 
four badrooms. Many plans includa family rooms 
or dans. You’ll Ipva The appaaling, baautiful ax* 
tarior dasigrts and afficient floor planning.

250 ONE-STORY HOMES $250
ALL UNDER 2000 SO. FT.

:4 r*T:

I

A truly outstanding collactjon of traditional and 
contamporary multi-lava) designs suitabla for both 
flat and hilly sitas. Many faatura outdoor bal
conies, exposed lower lavals. artd integral garages.

180 MULTI-LEVEL HOMES $250

SPLIT-LEVELS • H/LIS/DFS • BI-LEVELS
TT T

3

IMc's.
C

#1?. « ?
X

Use this magnificently illustrated 176 page col
lection to find the exact Vacation or Ratiramant 
Home Oa«igr\ you've bean searching for. Thera are 
ouar 600 illustrations of desigpt in EVERY style, 
alza and prica range. BO pages in FULL CO LORI

Category

223 VACATION HOMES $250

ALL SIZES • A-FRAMES • CHALETS • HILLSIDES

.1^41
>Ai

A

-A.
T_>All 5 Categories

OUR COMPLETE COLLECTION!

OiH>i BK 16310 GRAND RIVER AVE. 
DETROIT, MICHIGAN 48227omA planners, Inc.

6 SATISFACTION

GUADANTEED' CHECK CATEGORIES DESIRED
□ (11 230 VA & 2-Story Homes $2.50
□ (21 185 One-Story Homes $2.50

□ (3) 250 One-Story Homes $2.50
0(4) 180Multi-l.evelHomesS2.50
□ (5) 223 Vacation Home Plans $2.50

AHMB2MNMail 
Today!

GET ALL tOOO 
DESIGNS BY 

RETURN MAIL 
ONLY

You'll (It ivsry GlIS- 
ggry-oiisr 1000 dttigns, 
2700 illuiiraKons - in 
912 psgssi A grist ril- 
trmci hb'srv of it«i|n 
Ryfit, >m snd lysos. 
Blueprints for every de 
xgn, induduig Mitetats 
Lm snd Speoficetions, 
iviilebli II low con.

□ SEND ALL 5 CATEGORIES at 58.95
NAME (please print). 

ADDRESS__________

$8.96 la Ciiab, Mai te; 
Home Rangers, lac. 
772 Km St. W 
Kitdienir. Ont.
N26 1E8

CITY
HOME PLANNERS, INC.
Dept. BK 16310 Grand Rivsr Ave. 

I Detroit. Michigan 48227

.STATE. ZIP

PofTpaid 
A GENUINE 

$1Z50 VALUE

Total Amount Eneletad $

Micti. residents please Md 4% sales taxt



(shown stacKed) 27" by 50", S9 each: all by 
Fieldcrest.

$34, green panay earthenware plate. 3", S3: all by 
Vllleroy & Boch Unpamted wooden eaael 
stands, 5195, Adventures in Crafts (holding 
plates). Oven-to-table "Town & Country" green 
spatter pottery pitcher (on chest) #046-12, 2Vj 
Ql.. 7"H, S15, honey colored spatter pottery salt/ 
pepper shakers #025-13, (only one shown) 3"H, 
$iO/pair, both from Siangi Hand painted coral 
Limoges porcelain apple box # A-4, $23. Pochard 
Imports Inc. Bamboo apple container 
X223-32S-686.6"H. Boxer & Ashfield

SHOPPING GUIDE
continueJ from po^e 74 
Reed & Barton Silversmiths. Dept. AM-2. Taunton. 

MA 02780
Penny. Dept. AH-2. 251 E. 62 St., New York, NY 

10021
RIT/American Home, Dept. AH-2, PO. Box 307. 

Coventry, CT 06238
Pochard Imports, Inc., Dept. AH-2. 1147 Akron 

Road, Wooster, OH 44691 
Rubel & Co,. Dept AH-2, 225 Fifth Ave., New York, 

NY 10010
Schiller and Asmus. Inc., Dept AH-2, 1526 Mer

chandise Mart, Chicago. IL 60654 
Adele Y Schonbrun, Dept AH-2, 33 Martin s 

Lane, Berkeley Heights, NJ 07922 
F Schumacher & Co, Dept. AH-2.939 Third Ave. 

New York, NY 10022
Seto, Inc, (Magisilk), Dept AH-2, 206 E. 119 St, 

New York, NY 10035
J.R Stevens, Dept. AH-2, 1186 Ave of the Amer

icas. New York, NY 10036 
Sigma, Dept, AH-2. 225 Fifth Ave., New York, NY 

10010
Soft Antiques, Dept. AH-2, Box 1826, Orleans, MA 

02653
Soovia Jams, Dept. AH-2. 225 Fitlh Ave, New 

York.NYlOOlO
Springs Mills, Consumer Products Div, Dept 

AH-2.104 W 40 St, New York, NY 10018 
Stangl. Dept. AH-2, PO. Box 2080, Trenton. NJ 

06607
Stark Carpet Corp, Dept. AH-2, 979 Third Ave, 

New York,NY10022
Stencil Magic, Dept AH-2, 8 West 19 St, New 

York.NYlOOII
Sun Qlo Corp,, Dept. AH-2. 225 Fitlh Ave , New 

York.NYlOOlO
Tiffany & Co, Dept AM-2, 727 Filth Ave,, New 

York. NY 10022
Tyndale, Dept AH-2. 4i Madison Ave, New York, 

NY 10010
The Ulster Weaving Co, Dept, AH-2.118 Madison 

Ave, New York, NY 10016 
Vera Linens. Dept. AH-2,417 Fifth Ave, New York, 

NY 10016
Villeroy & Boch. Dept AH-2, 225 Filth Ave, New 

York.NYlOOlO
Walter's Wicker Wonderland. Dept. AH-2, 991 

Second Ave, New York, NY 10022 
Wamsutta Mills. Dept. AH-2, 111 W. 40 St„ New 

York,NY 10018
Alison Webb Designs. Dept. AH-2. 530 E. 83 St, 

New York.NY 10028

SAY IT WITH A COUNTRY LOOK 
COVER $ Page 40: Spray dyed velveteen throw 
pillows designed by Marlaina Deppe, using Pit 
Dyes. Trim on pillows, piping #545, ^‘«"W. color; 
020-white, 100% polyester, colortasi to washing 
and 0 y cleaning. 2'h ydsypkg (79e/pkg). by 
Talon from Donahue Sales Write to Pit lor free 
copy of "The Wonderful Art of Color Dyeing." For 
instructions, see page 70. On sofa: Dacron poly- 
ester/cotton pillows, color Terra Cotta, about 
$12, from the “Super Sheen" collection by 
Bloomcraft. Student lamp (on end table, fore
ground) »D I3J9. $30. from Laurel Lamps. Hand- 
blown 'Vandermark' eggs on stand and in bowl 
on coffee table, about $35 ea„ from the Soovia 
Jan IS Collection.

rGlasa flower vases: "Lily" #9531, $42.50''set 
of 3, and medium "Morning Glory" vase (on back 
table) #9579. $27.50, both from Paul Hanson. 
"Fiorello" china ($30/pl. setting), and tea pot 
$34, from Vllleroy & Boch. Celery colored nap* 
kins. Trevira polyester/rayon, #324/Heather. 
about $2 ea.. from Fsllani & Cohn. Goose shaped 
bamboo basket fon side table) *324-329-l0i 
(about $150). round bamboo basket (on coffee 
table) #22l-PB313,aboutS22/setof 6.both from 
^xer& Ashfield.

Page 41 - Dining Room: China, "Fiorello", $30/ 
pi. setting, from Villeroy & Boch. Sterling silver 
flatware, "Hampton Court”. $185/5 pc setting, 
from Reed and Barton All-purpose crystal wine 

, $6 ea, from Tiffany & Co. tSmall "Lily” 
glaasflower vases, $42.50/aetof 3,and medium, 
"Morning Glory" vase, #9679, $27.50 both from 
Paul Hanson, Terra Cotta napkins, Trevira poly- 
estar/cotton #324 Heather, about $2 ea, from 
Fallani & Cohn. Crystal candlesticks, from 
Tiffany & Co. 12" taper classic candles, color: 
Terra Cotta, S9/doz. from Colonial Candle of Cape 
Cod Bamboo cigarette box #561-325-6M, 
about $l5,''sef of 2. bamboo apple containers 
#223-325-686. $5 ea, all from Boxer & Ashfield. 
Insert; China (middle shelves). "Fiorello" $30/pl 
setting, from Villeroy & Boch

Page 42—Bathroom; "Royal Velvet" bath tow
els. $10 ea.. and washcloths S2.2S ea, colors: 
"Sea Foam" and "Apricot" by Fieldcrest. On 
counter behind sink: Light green porcelain 
pitcher #17354, $12 with bowl, toothbrush 
holder #17353, $4. oval soap dish #17352. $4, 
and tumbler #17351, $3, from the "Solitaire" 
collection by Jakson International. Bamboo ciga
rette box #561-325-1679, $15/set of 2, and 
round bamboo baakel #222 PB802,$l2/3el of 3, 
both from Boxer and Ashfield. Assortment of 
sponges, soaps and brushes, from Caswell- 
Massey. For information on picture frames, see 
above. Lace pillow on chair from Peacock Alley. 
Oval bamboo picnic basket #610CB65, $20, 
square lacquered bamboo baskets #385 CB22, 
S12/set, and round bamboo baskett 
#6293251691, $1 S/set. all from Boxer & Ashfield.

Pages 36-37: Room designed by Stanley Hura 
and Beau Maas lor JP Stevens. "Island Palm" 
sheets, cotton/polyester, color; pink/peach/ 
green on light blue ground, full size sheet, 81" by 
104", S6.99. standard pillow slip, 42" by 36", $3/ 
pkg. of 2; lull size bedspread, cotton/polyester, 
polyester fill, 94” by 110", $40, Utica by J.P 
Stevens. Peach, green and beige bath towels (in 
armoire). 100% cotton face, $7.99 each, J.P Ste
vens. For instructions on how to make round 
tablecloth, wall covering, ruffled pillow shams, 
breakfast tray lining and slipcovers, see page 70.

Breakfast tray basket, $9.50. baskets m ar
moire (with sachets). $4.50; (with rolled wash
cloths), $2.75 each, (with soaps). $2.50, all from 
Pottery Barn. Porcelain frames on skirted table 
and nightstand square on peach with Indian Tree 
border #8050, $13.75. small champagne rec
tangle #8010. $10. all by Sandra Pallet On round 
table: large white porcelain heart #4650. $9. 
small white porcelain heart #4867. $6. white 
porcelain egg #4837, $9. On nightstand: por
celain oval box hand-decorated with florals and 
gold accents #6, $10, small hand-decorated box 
(also shown in armoire) #2, $7; all by Rubel & Co.

Silk dogwood branches. The Gazebo "Gio- 
sheen" chintz pillows #31 (on bed and chair). 14" 
square, color: reseda. $7, Waverly. Peach-bor
dered porcelain plate with cherry design «S1760 
(on breakfast tray). S8. Mottahedeh "Bernadotte" 
sterling silver flatware #9, dinner fork, $77: 
dinner knife. $69. Georg Jensen of Denmark. 
"Festlvaal" clear glass with hand-painted edge- 
line 14 oz., $l9/set of 4: "Frozen Glass" wine 
goblet with hand-pamted high gloss edgeline, 20 
oz., $18/set of 4, soup/cereel dish. 6". $14: 
Atelier Vitreon. "Yesterday Lace" sachets, (in 
armoire) 4". $6 each, elbow pillows (white satin 
with ecru lace trim and champagne lace trim), 
8”W by 10"L, S20/pair, Peacock Alley. Dr. Cou- 
dray's carrot aoap. $7.50/box of 3 bars; Lettuce 
soap, $7.50/box of 3 cakes, Almond Cold Cream 
soap/bath. $6.75/box of 3 cakes, all by Casweli- 
Massey. Write for Caswell-Massey's'77-'78 cata
log,$1 ppd.

SAY IT WITH A POTPOURRI OF PASTELS 
Pages 38-39: Finnish wooden pine trays 
#451044, 18"W by 27"L. $35 each, Design Re
search. "Rosalie" floral pattern ironstone. 
$62/40 piece set: 5-piece complete set (in
cludes vegetable dish, plattet: bowl, sugar bowl 
and creamer), $20. James BroadhursI & Sons. 
Ltd Available at The Gilded Cage Oyster bean 
pot ceramic lamp with brown pleated shade 
#9065, 19", $75. Tyndale- Limoges pink carna
tion porcelain pitcher and basin (not shown) 
#2874, $65, Rochard Imports Inc. Hand made 
"Faberge" glass bell #84G6-Rosalene, $10, Fen
ton Art Glass Co. Earthenware pansy plates m 
two shades of blue, lavender, pink, 3"—S3, 6" — 
S6. 12”-$21, by Vllleroy & Boch "Liberty' 
square-shaped blue earthenware dessert 
plates (with petits tours), $2.50 each. Tiffany 
"Regency" pattern stone and steel flatware, 
$26.95/4-piece place setting. Denby. Blue and 
white linen dish cloths (lining trays) #GL-5, and 
"Crystal" checked linen towels (stacked in mid
dle tray) both 20' W by 30"L. $2.25 each, blue 
and white linen dish cloth (middle tray bottom) 
#165,16" by 28", $1.50each, all clofhsare 100% 
linen. The Ulster Weaving Co. Pink oblong chintz 
pillows from the "Super Sheen" collection #551, 
8" by 14", $5, Bloomcraft. Ecru curtain made from 
one twin size "Trousseau Lace" sheet, 66" by 
99', cotton/polyester, $13: "Trousseau Lace" 
white pillowcases with champagne trim (in tray, 
far nght).$14/pair; "Cerulean Blue" bath towels.

gl

THE ROMANTIC WAY
Page 35: One of several valentine cards avail
able from The Golden Archives. The Evergreen 
Press, priced from 60c up.

SAY IT WITH FLOWERS
Page 36: Knotty pine "Harvard Hutch" #HM-B, 
base unit with two drawers and cabinet. 37' W by 
33"H by 16"0. S99, Furniture-in-the-Raw Write 
for Furnilure-in-the-Raw ready to finish furniture 
catalog. $2 ppd Mustard color porcelain knobs 
for chest #152, 80c ea., Simon's Hardware. An
tiqued pine side chairs #12-6041. 20'.v"W by 
44Vj"H,$94.50 each, Ethan Allen. Traditional "Hit 
$ Miss" design hand-woven rag rug, 100% wool 
and llnan pastel yarns.39" wide by 64" long, one- 
of-a-kind For information on custom-designed 
rugs write Alison Webb Designs "Sugar Pine" 
solid wood case wall clock #2455, battery 
powered, lOV?" diameter by 2" depth, $29.95, 
Seth Thomas.

Background: "Windsong" Ever-giaze chintz 
fabric #5220, 100% cotton 36 'W, 21" repeat, 
Color-S (Green/Beige/Pink on Peach ground), 
$S/yd ppd. "Lansbury" Ever-glaze chintz 
#220, 100% cotton, 54"W, $8.50/yd. ppd, both 
from Cyrus Clark. Fabric on small chair cushions. 
"Tana Lawn" Liberty of London print in mini 
green/orange paisley design #578SC, 100% cot
ton. 36"W,$lO/yd ppd. Mail orderali three fabrics 
from Fabrications. When ordering, please specify 
fabric names and style number One yd. minimum 
order per fabric.

Ironstone 'Fiorello ' dinrMrplate (on chest), 
9'A"D,$9. ironstone teapot (bottom photo) 1'/<qU

Pages 42-43—Bedroom: "Maria," cotton/poly
ester king flat sheet, about $20, and king size 
pillow cases, about S13/pr, in white with ecru 
colored eyelet trim, from Springs Mills. "Vellux" 
blanket, color: Terra Cotta, king size, about $38 
from Mariex. Division of West Point Pepperell 
Lace pillows on bed from Peacock Alley. "Sweet
heart’ pillows, made with a combination of ar>- 
tique and new materials, from Soft Antiques. 
"Royal Velvet" bath towels, colors: Sea Foam 
and Apricot, about $10 ea., from Fieldcrest. Hand- 
crocheted laca runner on bedside table (left), 
and hand crocheted shewl to make in basket 
(foreground), both m Coats & Clark yams For 
instructions write Coats & Clark. Oval bamboo 
picnic basket (foreground). #6100665, $20. end 
cigarette box on bedside table (left), #581- 
325-1679, about $15/set of 2, both from BoxerS 
Ashfield. Hand crocheted shawl on chair, 100% 
cotton, natural only, about $35. from Greek Island,
Ltd.

fMorning Glory’ vase (On window sill) #9579, 
(continued on page 92)
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Genuine 22 Karat Gold- 
Trimmed Collectibles!

Cttrrkr&I^^ 

^FDur Seasons”
GENUINE

PCmCELAIN
HANDCRAFTED

PLATES

V
i K

\
4. ks -3«1

A.
\

1

Lrs ■S"?

S;%
Each Currier & Ives 
scene in beautiful 

FULL COLOR!& IVES WINTER

>
C_>
.-1

j
•)

Mv'

»•. V'

a IVES SPRING B. CURRIER & IVES SUMMER C. CURRIER a IVES AUTUMN

PER PLATE ................MAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY—”'
AMERICAN TREASURY. Owl CIQ 69 
Caroline Road. Phfladelphia, PA 19176

Please rush the lollowiiu Currier 6c Ives Col
lectible Place(s) triffimea in (enuioe 22 Karat 
C^d at each plus iOd foe postage, handliag 8t 
insurance.
—-(jtSOO) Scene A
____ ( #826) Scene C
.^(#842) Complete sec ol 4 only f9-98 plus | 

SMOposctfc. handling^ insurance. I
SAVE! Order 2 sets (or only >18.98 plus >2.SO S 
shilling. I
If after receive^ my order I'm not delighted I may | 
return it within 14 days and you will refund the S 
full purchaae price (except ponage A handling). | 
Tocal amount enclosed >PA resi- ■ 
dents add 6% sales tax. Check or money wder. no S 
CODs please. S
CHARGE IT for orders over >6: (check one) ■ 
Exp. l^te_________________ :
□ BankAinericard/Visa □ American Exprese ■
□ Master Charge S

BANK NUMBER___________________ >

OFFER: the complete 4-plate set $9.98
own magnificent By-Mail EXCLUSIVE! Now we've combined the splendor, the 
quility and all the historical excitement of Currier & Ives’ world-renowned art 
I the genuine porcelain of beautiful handcrafted plates ... to give you an ex- 
ional set of Collectibles!

____(#818) Sceae B
------ (#854) Scene D

e Four Seasons" represents Currier & Ives' most memorable lithographs, captur- 
rural American life in the 19th century in a romantic and nostalgic way. And 
I genuine, decorative porcelain Plate measures 8" in diameter and comes with a 
ial loop ready for hanging. Think how they'll brighten your kitchen or dining 
n wall. Imagine how charming they'll look on a display shelf or hutch! These 
inificent porcelain plates, decorated in FULL COLOR and trimmed with real 
karat Gold go beautifully with any decor. So order extras for gifts, too!

■f Ctedit 
Card #.

expect a flood of orders for these lovely plates, both because of their price and 
use of their special attraaion to Collectors, as treasured and valuable Col
bies. So order now. If not delighted, return within 14 days and your money will 
{funded in full (except postage and handling). MAIL COUPON TODAY!

O 1977 Amerion Consumer. Inc.. Caroline Rd., Phila.. PA 19176

Name

Address. Apr. #

• City-
* 8SS4

Olv al AtnertuR Consumer, Inc.

State .Zip.
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A rare Bratflkin beauty . . .

BOUGAINVILLEA
GLABRA

Frotr> Bnzil, ttw Beu^ainvillM 
found Its W9V throughout thi 

tropica, and now will grow 
happily in your home. A climb

ing thrub with dark green 
leave* and stout apme*, the 

BougainviUea displays rather 
plain small white flowers. The 
real attraction is the surround

ing bright magenta, tissue- 
paper-like bracts. These bracts 

iortg outlast the flowers and 
their delicatt display « a |oy to 

behold.

ryBONSAI TREE!
»S2.50 ea.

For centuries, the art of creating Bonsai Trees we* a carefuSv kepi 
secret, shared oniy by the moat cultured Jepsnaae snstocrats

Yea. for veers, only the royal, impanel Japanese knew the anewer to 
the mystery
A tree shaped as if it had wecthared storms, rainfsN. winds, snd the 
•uni A tree that looked as if only the forces of nature could have helped 
it to attain Its own loveiy curvet and anglefi Yet still . atrse . only 
nme to twelve inches laNi

So bnng a ray Of Brazillian sun
shine into your home with this 

tropical beauty'

0Ihe secret of thapmg the exquisite realitv of S tree m rranisturel

$3.98

7 j
/From legendM of !ooe . . ■ the exotfc, b/uf E

HANGING 
RED ROSES

PASSION FLOWER JOE.
From the wilds of South Ameri

ca comes this enchanting ar>d 
unusual tropical beauty. 

Nestled in ahiny green foliage 
that boasts graceful tendrils 

that curl around any support 
Each blossom is an architec

tural schMvament created by 
nature. Its urtigua stenw) 

structure is surrounded by e 
cororta of delicate filemertta 

which in turn is surrounded by a 
. ring of sepaia arranged in a star.
f\ Afthough from the tropic$, the 
\ Paaaion Flower can adapt to 

4 J moet ckmatet. In englartd it is 
used aa a climbirtg shrub snd 

T § happUy caacadea down atone 
Ev walla. So you'll find that
W indoors or out, your Passion 

Fkwvar will thrive and almost 
glow with Its exotic tropical beauty

'•
Bring the charm and
aroma of a summer
rose garden into your home!

Imagine cascades of miniature 
red roses hangirtg in arty win
dow of your home. This hardy 
hybrid of the traditional garden 
rose boasts shiny-green leaves 
and lewel-Uke bkMsoms of 
IrKredible delicacy and beauty. 
Easily cared for, your roses will 
thrive irtdoora or out.

So bring the charm and aroma 
of a summer roee garden into 
your home... all year round. 
Take advantage of this intro
ductory offer and order today 
while supplies lasti

7

$3.98

$3.98

I EapKMion
PMPiMMbill IP my 

UWASTER CHAAGE
A C No______________________

iniamam No ulilaj
llwfl lowresiN now'i»« nanOcomoi)
C BonXAin»»CA>0-VISA Cnarga

A CNo_____________________

■l Mail to GROUP NURSERY SALES 
380 MedKon Avenue 
New York. NY 10017

THE EVER- 
BLOOMING 
GOLDEN 
CANDLE

AH2V Name

Address

Yes these glorious flaming I ^golden candles will bloom per- 1
pstually from each single nM J
shoot. Adding their romantic
enchantment to shady corrters
or perfect table tenings. Pic-
ture long, narrow beautiful
grean leaves framing exotically
showy golden blooms. The [Jr
flowers rise upright like golden ’ Jr.J
candles crowned with graceful b
petals which resemble flicker-
tftg flames.

Artd. this romantic plant will 
add Its beeutv artd charm to 
your home all year'

GROUP NURSERY SALES
380 Madison Avenue, New Ywk, NY 10017

Oty

ZipStale

PRICEQUANTTryPLANT

 ̂CANDLEUGHT 
BEAUTY FOR 

365 DAYS A YEAR,'

X $2.98

THE ROMANTIC 
-CANDLE-GLOW" 

HOUSEPLMiT 
THAT. . . NEEDS 

NO SUN!

SUBTOTAL 
PLUS POSTAGE & HANDUNG 

TOTAL
$1.2S

J
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INCREDIBLE PLAN FOR AUTOMATIC WEIRHT-LOSSI

c^^aw! Lifstune 

^reedoai*T^ctmifRit

WITH DOCTOR’S AMAZING “COFFEE-OFF” PROGRAM
FOR CUP-TO-CUP WEIGHT-LOSS!

T lEST Of AU — NO CHAVtNS HO SLIBE-AACK — TOO STAT 
SLIM FOR fiOOD ON THIS LIFHIME SLIMNESS PROBRAH'

hifik or It! You actuahv sip your aoDeiitt to tltoo tor hours 
at a time — sip yourself slimmer cupful to cupful — take 
your FINAL STEP TO LIFETIME SLIMNESS with the new 

"Cotfea-Off” way to a brand new body'
Sc effective, you LOSE up to 6 pounds the very first weekend

— LOSE up to 12 pounds of Oein fluid and tat m |ust u days
— LOSE as much as 20 — 30 — 40 POUNDS OR EVEN MORE 
(BRd Never |aiR it back ter the rest of year life), as medical sci
ence shows you how to turn ordinary coffee or tea into the most

DYNAMITE ' FAT-MELTiNC aid you’ve aver seen in your life

LIKE TUNNING UP AN INNER FURNACE THAT SHRINKS YOUR 
BOOV I FAT CELLS — STARTINB THE VERY FIRST OAT>

The secret ii a madicaliy-oroven formula, (that to iha eye looks 
iust like an ordinary sugar-cube) . . BUT, when activated in
coffee or tea . . . inters your system and'aulomaticaily SHUTS 
OFF YOUR APPETITE — SMUTS OFF THAT DRIVING URGE FOR 
FOOD — SHUTS OFF GNAWING HUNGER for hours at a time' 
Actually kills your desire, your craving, your appetite for food 
from meal to meal* So much so in tact, you aren't lured or 
templed by even the most mouth-watering food Not Dy ice- 

not even by the moat lusciousnot by cakecream 
steak. In a nutshell

YOU RE SIMPLY TURNED OFF FOOD FOR HOURS AT A TIME 
The name Of this doctor s wondrous Coffee-Off way to Lile-

Just 60 seconds from now you are going to discover how to 
drop in what appears to be 

and launch yourself on the most in
take your morning cup of coffee 
an ordinary sugar-cube 
creoibit FAT-BURNING SPREE you vt ever heard of Yes, a 
lourney to iifenme slimness' so fantastic, ihai |ust a few short 
weeks after using this doctor's amatmg Coftee-olf' weight- 
loss program you'll suddenly find yourself 6 — 10 — 16 pounds 
lighter
for the first time In your life you art going lo win INSTANT 
CONTROL Over your appetite become us master instead of 
ns Slava . . . actually switch off ihai maddening urge for 
food for hours at a time
Itself down by is msch at a full iiM in just a tingli week'

24 HOURS — up ta 2 POUNDS GONE'
41 HOURS — up la a FOUNDS GONE'
AND THAT'S JUST THE BEBINNIHC

TURNS A CUPFUL 
OF COFFEE (or tta) 
INTO HOURS OF 

-‘LIQUID 
WILLPOWER" 

(complululy llavorluM — 
atfucia only your appotiie 
— rtoiyour laato.)

your belt size 1—2 — 3 notches tighter' Because

as you watch your waistime shiink

I
time Slimness is FULL-STOP . because thats iust what this 
medically-proven sum-cube formula does — brings gnawiag, run
away appiint to a ^iid FULL STOP nghl li ila trackil Yis, ac 
totfiing to mefliMi t»p»tts iusi ww FULl-STOF sum-cube in 
a cup of coffee or tea turni off your appetite INSTANTLY as if it 
suddenly went to sleep You Simply have no desire to esi for hours 

even if all your life you ve been cursed with a non-

Jusi think of It* Ordinary coffee or tea suddenly transformed 
into a fantastic body-siimming aid that not only helps you rneit 
away as much as 12 pounds the first 2 weeks — but even more 
amazing, helps you

LOSE up ID 4 te S inehti eff ynui wanilme 
LOSE up te 2 to S incbei eff yeur kips 
LOSE up tD 3 inckei eff your thighs 
LOSE up te 4 inckii eti yeer bultecki 
LOSE ep ta 4 inehtt iff youi ilemach

all without a moment of torturous dtei — wiittoui a momuni of 
Brutal, punishing exercise — without baltiing your willpower 
or fighting off gnawing hunger'

on end
stop appeiite in fact, so effsctive is this "wiiipowcr-m-a-cube' 
you may actually have to consciously remmo yourself to eat — 
which the doctor insists on — m order to prevent TOO MUCH 
WEIGHT-LOSS, TOO FAST'

Now, iu$1 think what this greai new development means, it all 
your life you ve nad to battle your appetite and struggle with 
your willpower'

DKtei'S -'LtQUtO-WIUPOWER DEVELOPMENT 
Eudi Ttrtureui Diet'

LIKE 4 HOURS OF WILL
POWER IN ONE TINY, 

TASTELESS CUBE 
AMAZINO ' WILLPOWRR'IN. 
A-CURE' mikM you mMlsi 
si yeur ssevi'iv mMvM el ila

CONTKOiw OF HUNOKR — 
itFET»Mt VICTORY OVCR 
FAT*

It means ihai instead ol battling those mealtime pangs of 
hunger. . lighting that maddening urge lor food . . you sim
ply reach for a "FULL STOP " slim-cube instead of faitemng food 
and 'sip youi appetite to sleep" with this doctors amazing 3- 
cups-a-day "Coffee-Off ' way to AUTOMATIC WEIGHT-LOSS Be
cause jusi tike wafer turns off thirst, incredible "FULL-STOP' 
slim-cubcs switch off hunger AUTOMATICALLY all day long' 
Down goes your appetite — down go the calories — ano down 
goes your weight

LIFETIME CONTROL OF TOUR APPETITE FINALLY TOURS — 
MEANING TOU ARE NOW JUST BATS AWAT FROM YOUR 

FIRST STEP TO LIFETIME SLIMNESS!
So If you want lo SIP YOURSELF SLIM with this Ooctor's 

amazing coffee development . . if you want to melt away 
pounds and inches STARTING THE VERY FIRST DAY 
want to try this exciting medically-proven concept that combines 
both a doctor's scientific davelopmeni ano his fuli-satisfaciion 
laiing program that makes lifetime immunity to fat noi a hope 
but a living reality then take advantage of the no-nsk pflsr 
described Delow' Yes, act now on guaraniee of full satisfaction 
or money refunded in full (except postage & handling) Simply 
return within 10 days

Remember — this is ths last ad for a reducing product you 
will ever need to read in your Ufa. It you drink coffee or if 
you drink lea . , . then there is simply not a reason In the world 
to ever again be embarraesed by a single pound of overweight 
fat. So why not take the FINAL STEP and »t rid ol all those 
excess pounds and inches FOR THE REST 
Act now!

V. anvt rMi INSTANT
JUST 3 CUPS A DAY HELPS MELT FAT AWAY 

as you sip yourself tliin cupful to cupful 
with Doctor S LIFETIME SLIMNESS 

program lor AUTOMATIC WEIGHT-LOSS!

with a rush!

Most significam of an, as long as you follow this medically 
proven "Coffee-Off" lifetime slimness program, you actually be
come ntstly imnuM te fit build-up lor the rest of yeur Ufa — 
even if you've been hooalessly overweight tor an your adult life

NOW A LIFETIME OF SLIMNESS 
WITHOUT A MOMENT OF GNAWING HUNGER'

How can medical science make this lifetime dream come trufY 
It's simple Because one of America's laidmg weight-loss spe
cialists has finally found a way to take ordinary coffee or tea 

and convert it Into a wondrous new kind of lal-fighting aio 
that SHUTS OFF EVEN A RUNAWAY APPETITE ON COMMAND' 
Yes, medical science has finally found i way to lake ordinary 
coffee or tea ano actually force hunger to STOP on the spot 
. . make excess pounds and inches disappear from sight so 

. . that In iust 10 days lime you will simply refuse to 
believe your bathroom scale — and In iust a matter of weeks 
you may actually need a brand new wardrobe'

....... (RAIL NO-RISK COUPON TODAY............ ..
Meid-Wllses Pkimicsl. Oepi fCB-26)
Cereime Neal. Fhllideiikii, PA itiTI
Yes. 1 want te lose weight fist anO per
manently with thii doctor's amazing program 
featuring "FUU-STOP’ Slim-Cubes Please 
rush the offer I hevc checked below It not 
delighted, i may return it in 10 days and you 
will refund me full purchase price (ekcept 
postage & handling).
Z} l:f019| Full 21-day Supply only $6 95 plus 

36e poslaoe & hindling.
□ (tf027) Full 42-dav Supply only SM 96 

(Sava $2 00) plus S0< postage 6 handling.
□ (ztOSS) Full 63-day Supply only $14 95 

(Save $4 00) plus 664 postage & handling.
Total amount enclosed S PA resi
dents add 6% sales tax Check or money 
order, no COOs please 
CHARGE IT: (check one Exp Date
□ BankAmerlcard/Visa □ American Exprm 
n Master Charge

BANK NUMBER_________

. if you

tut

OF YOUR LIFE.

O 1977 AnHricw Cunwimii Inc.. 
CurMine HI., Phlli. FA 1IT79VITAL NOTICE:

Before starting this program, consult with your physician te 
be sure you are in normal health ano your only problem is 
eoesily. individuals with high blood pressure, heart disease, 
diabetes, or thyroid disease should use only as directed by 
a physician As a matter of fKt. we uri you to show this en
tire program to your own lamily physician and see If he 
doesn't agree that this Lifetime Road To Slimness Including 
the few minutes of nightly 
mnnds It by far one of the most medically sound, fully sen- 
tiDls approaches to the problem of obesity.
'ALSO NOTE: People who dislike coffee or lea may use 
"FULL-STOP" slim-cubes in clear bouillon for the same 
LIFETIME SLIMNESS results.

Credit 
Card if.

toneup the doctor highly recom- Nams.

Address .Apt S -

Ciry.
S630
>.... Oiv, of Ameiican Consumer. Inc

State. •2ip



d»8ign«rs. 8elg« and whita 100% wool Durrie rug 
«60072A, 9' t>y 12’. $2,160, from Stark Carpet 
Corp.

7; Porcelain flower vaae *605. 9"H by 2VW. 
10 oz„ $20 ppd., beokenda *601, 6" by 6" by 
4'^". $28 ppd.; "Pyramid" ashtray, 4" by 4" by 4", 
$20 ppd., all white porcelain by Marc Bleu. Mall 
order from The Coulter Group.

6: Extra large porceiairf buffet plate, 12". $13. 
from Tiffany & Co. Write lor the Tiffany gift cata
log. $2 ppd. Crystal wlrte giaas, ‘Radiance”, S17. 
from Lenox. Sterling sllverfork. "HamptonCourt". 
$36. from Reed & Barton.

9: White metal "Bob" chair *561011. $15.75, 
from Conran's. 5T' floor lamp with swivel shade. 
•B-1336. $64, from Laurel Lamps. "Toddy” white 
sisal rug «N12S. $150 from Import Specialists. 
White perforated leather clogs, sizes. S-10. $23. 
Oio'fDaughters.

10: Octagonal white lacquered "Purkersdorf" 
table ($592). designed by Josef Hoffmann, avail
able through architects and designers from I.C.P 
54 or. glass hollow stem beer goblets *5-54. 
$4.50 ea., from West Virginia Glass. "Toddy” 
white sisalrug *Ni25.$150,from Import Special
ists.

21: Vinyl asbestos tile, 12" by 12". "LaPa^" 
*362 Harvest White, from Amtico Flooring. Hand
made paatei porcelain bed sculptures with draw
ers. 4"W by 7"L by 7”H. $90; without drawers, 
$60, Adeie y. Schonbrun. Write Ms. Schonbrun for 
free, illustrated brochure.

Page 55: 22: Natural wicker chaise lounge 
*53357, from Walter's Wicker Wonderland. 
Hand-woven slipcover fabric, "Bahoon," 100% 
cotton. Color; Whlte-*2, 4B"W (about $6.25/yd.). 
available through International Printworks. Inc. 
tDrapery fabric (shown as background), "Kin- 
neion," 100% linen, 48"W (about Sl2/yd.). by 
Schumacher Lace plliows from Peacock Alley. 
23: French porcelain Coeur a la Creme diahea, 
3”. $4.50 each, Bazaar De Culaine. For recipe, 
seepage63.

24: "Torse White” Limoges porcelain deaaert 
plate, 7'/y", $10. Havlland China. “I8th Century" 
ateriing silver dessert fork, $41. Reed & Barton. 
"Marly” white Limoges porcelain fish platter, 
23'^"L by 10”W. $150; shell plate, 9'/t"W by 
9’')'L. $22.50, Ceralene. “Rondo" carafa 
*26063, $90. Kosta Boda. "Spatours" silver plate 
fieh eerver set, $82. Christofle (Glnori) While 
damaak "Oak Leaf linen tableeioth *650. 54" 
by 72”, $45: matching napkin, 22" by 22". $6.50; 
both 100% Irish linen. The Ulster Weaving Co. 
Wine glaea. $6, Tiffany

SMOPPINQ QUIPE
continued from page 88 
$27.50. from Paul Hanson. Crystal candfeaticka, 
from Tiffany & Co. Hand blown "Vandarmark” egg 
on bedside isbie left, about $35, and hand blown 
"Vandermark" Art Glass vase on bedside table 
(right), both from the Soovla Janla Collection. 120 
oz. Pitcher (with (lowers, left table) *707'-i20, 
$7. from West Virginia Glass. Student lemp *0 
1319 on right table. $30, from Laurel Lamps 
China aftar-dinnar cup ft saucer, "Conteaaa" 
green, $26.75, from Oinon.

THEROMANCEMAKERS 
Pegea 44 ft 51: (1) "PakHoi" box *736/1-267, 
2". $16.50: (2) "Cold Ball" box «709/3-263.2'k" 
by 3V<", blue with gold hmge. $22; (3) "Bird of 
Paradise" box *731/333-261, S'/j" across haart 
$15; all are porcelain from Tiffany. (4) "Wllliams- 
burg”-shape crystal candleatick *646/16-361. 
9"H. $59. (5) "Apothecary Royal York Display 
Cuno" cabinet *45790. 26" by 19" by 63”, 
interior lighting and glass shelves, $299 95. de- 
signed'by Leonard Eiaen tor Pulaski. (6) "Roae 
Burmeae” student lamp *7410 RB. 21”H. hand- 
paintadand signed by the artist. $165. by Fenton. 
(7) "Piccsdiliy” floral chintz, color *Y 54"W, 
yellow ground with blue and red bouquets. $760/ 
yard, from Cyrus Clark.

(8) "Allure” Bel Canto-shape clear crystal wine 
glass, hand-blown, $10.50 from Lenox. (9) "Oes- 
en Ross” cup, 7 oz. capacity. S4.80: saucer, 
$3.10; (10) "Deeert Rose" teapot and lid, 6-cup. 
$21; (11) “Desert Rose” pitcher, 1 qt. capacity, 
$11.76; all hand-painted, hand-crafted tor Fran
ciscan. (12) "Chantilly" sterling silver teaspoon, 
$34, by Gorham. (13) "Trousseau Lace” neck roll, 
6" by 14", pillow included, $25, (14) "Trousseau 
Lace” pillow them, 20" by 26”. $15. both made 
from a combination of polyester and cotton, in 
while, from Fieidcrest.

11: Birchwood Queen Anne side chair *9566. 
$210. from Paul Hanson, available at fins stores 
and through deslgnsrs. Malaga rug, "Boodiiia,” 
4’9” by 6'6", $675, from Stark Carpet Corp.

12: Large porcelain cupcake, 9”W by 3"H. 
with porcelain candle. $250. small cupcaka, 
4V]"W by S"H, $75; both are porcelain lustered 
one-of-a-kind designs with Moral Interior pat
terns. Jan Axel. Background: sheer white on 
white fabric, "Paplllon,” polyeater/cotton, eS"W. 
38” repeat, S40/panel. available through Interna
tional Printworks, Inc.

A DELICIOUS DESSERT 
Page 56: "Perugia" porcelain demitaaae cup/ 
saucer, $23.25. aalad/deeeerl plate, $17.50, 
Glnori. "Vendome" sterling silver cake server, 
$44. dessert fork, $11.50: after-dinner spoon, 
$6.50, Christofle (Glnori). English Nottingham 
ecru lace tablecloth #280. cotton/polyeater, 
$42. The Ulster Weaving Co.

A BEAUTIFUL HEAD OF HAIR 
Page 59: Satin pajama set m ivory damask print 
Irimmsd with ecru lace *866/863, sizes: PS.M. 
iscket. $44. tap pants, $22. Ora Feder. Peach bath 
towel, 100%. cotton face, $7.99. J.P Stevens. Pink 
swansdown puff, 3”,S4.S0.Casweli-Maasey 
Page 58: Bamboo baskets (tar left) *561- 
325-1679.4", (5" not shown). $9/set Of 2. round 
container (middle) *222-PBe02. 8"0. (far right) 
«120-BK482.8'^". al) by Boxer & Ashlield.

ACREAMY, LIGHT PATE 
Page 60: Wearever Aluminum China cap 
strainer with stand (conical sieve). #94920. 
$10.95: with wood roller, *94922. $4.65, available 
from the Professional Kitchen. Omnlchef food 
preceesor with 3 stainless steel blades (shred
der. cutter, and alicer). *EFP-1, about $120. 3- 
piece stainless steel mixing bowl set with 
covers. *734, about $9.99, by Fsrberware. Le 
Creuset Toque Blanche, white-enameiied cast 
Iron pete terrina mold *0524-32, 1'/t quarts. 
$29.95. imported by Schiller & Asmua available 
at Professional Kitchen. Rubbermaid wooden- 
handled rubberepatuia, #1901,59c.

Pages 54-55: 13: Round beech frame table 
finished in white lacquer *933406. $129.50. and 
white lacquer stickback chain *933226, $29 
ea.. both from Conran's. White earthenware egg 
pletter *2738290004, $12.50. holds 2 doz. eggs, 
and oversize iced tea glass *1527428095. 
$l6.50/set of 4, both from Sigma Marketing. 120 
02. Ice Up pitcher *707-120, $7, from West 
Virginia Glass. Off white porcelain milk carton, 
2%" by 2%" by 9", $25, The American Apple Pie 
Co. Twenty four-compartment earthenware egg 
platter *273-8290-004. $15.Sigma Marketing

14: Hand-crafted wooden patfo atend *603, 
$20.ready to aaaemble. from Sun Gib Corp. White 
porcelain nut dlah (top) *073. $12. aoup diah 
*750. about $7. crimped pie plate «D630, about 
$8.all from N.S. Gustm Co. White platea (bottom), 
"Perfect Setting", $6.25 ea.. by China Seas, Inc. 
tor Jepcor International.

IS: Beige vltreoua china lavatory, "Ellase," 
«00T5-.0l0, $318 without fittings, from American 
Standard. f'Crystallme" glazed tile, *365 white, 
from American Olean. Toy sailboat, $3.95, from 
Conran’s.

16: Rattan arm chair *952214, $215, from 
Conran's. 43" to 53" tall, adjustable chrome floor 
lamp *B1320, $98, from Laurel Lamps. Back
ground: sheer, white on white tobric, "Teho," by 
Intair, polyeater/cotton. 65"W, about $31.25/yd. 
available through International Pnntworka "Poly- 
anna" lace ehewl 100% Dacron polyester 7(7' by 
48”.S6. MssterKnitters.

17: Shown with pasts glass display dome 
with wooden base, 6" by 12", $32. from West 
Virginia Glass f'Crystallme" glazed tile, *365 
white, from American Clean.

18: "Cypreaa" natural pine chair with rush seat 
*908903, $57.95 ea., and natural pine rectangu
lar table *911402, $115, both from Conran’s. 
White porcelain footad compote *D11, about 
$10. from N.S. Gustm Co.
19: White porcelain coffee pot *873802 
$13.25, from Conran's. tOclsgonal white "Per- 
keradorf” table, $592. available through archi
tects and designers from I.C.F

20; Bentwood coat tree. $69, from The Door 
Store. Background, sheer, white on white febrtc, 
"Palme," polyeeter/cotton. 65"W, 116" vertical 
repeat, about S125/panel, International Print
works Hand-made white satin toe shoet (spe
cial order) with hand-pleated toes, all adult sizes 
(men and women) $6, Capezio Ballet Makers.

THE WONDER OF WHITE 
Pages 52-53: 1: "Tester Bed” *16-5601. $939. 
and bowbtck Windsor side chair *16-6000, 
$114.50, both in oak, from The Royal Charter 
Collection by Ethan Allan. Fabric draped on bed 
headboard and and posts. "Imperiar’ 100% cot
ton batiste. 45"W. about $2/yd, by A.E. Nathan for 
Whits Rose Fabrics. Fabric how-tos. page 70. Tie 
backs, picot edge taffeta ribbon *5600 100% 
rayon, from Offrsy Ribbon Co. “Petticoat Lace” 
full flat sheet, about $1695, and pillow caeea. 
about $7 ea., from Wamautta Mills. Down-filled 
quilt, $225, with 100% cotton quilt cover, $liO, 
from The Continental Ouilf Shoppe. ’’Sweethearr 
pillow on chairfrom Soft Antiques.

2: Offwhite porcelain Chinese take out carton, 
S’V’H by 3Vj"W, $20: takeout plates, 6"-$4, 
8" -$6; 10" -S6. ail designed by Norma Copley 
end Charlotte Potok for The American Apple 
Pie Co.

3: "Perfect Setting," oven-to-tableware, de
signed by China Seas, Inc. tor Jepcor Interna
tional; Dinner plate, $6.26. luncheon plate, 
S6.60. mugs $4 ea..cupaS5 ea. 3-liter eaeaerole 
$27.50, 5-liter casserole $35. "Chlneae lw)ry” 
cutlery. $25/5 pieces, from Conran’s. Hand
crafted wooden dish rack *252. $15, from Sun 
Glo Corp. Rectangular pine table #911402, $115. 
from Conran's. f'Crystallme.’ glazed tile *365 
white, from American Olean

4: 66' lamp in polished chrome. Art Deco 
"Torchette.” «T-1215. $iiO, from Laurel Lamps 
Glass fish bowl vase «77-12. about $16.50. from 
West Virginia Glass. f'Crystalllne” glazed tile, 
#365 white, from Am»ric»r\ Clean. (White lac
quered Art Deco table *6-532, about $1,000, 
available through architects and designers from 
Barrett Hill.

5: Natural wicker club ehak *53551, from Wal
ter’s Wicker Wonderland. Hand-woven slipcover 
fabric, "Bahoon.” 100% cotton, color *2 white. 
48 ”W, about S6.25/yd. available through Interna
tional Printworks. Inc. "Toddy" white sisal rug 
*N125.6' by 9". $150. from Impod Specialists.

6: Art Dsco lacquered table *8-532 (about 
$1,000) through architects and designers at Bar
rett Hill. White porcelain apple *9645, $35. from 
Paul Hanson, available at fine stores and through

STENCIL KIT
The stencil decoration on the hutch shown on 
page 36 was done with a combination of two 
American Home stencils from Stencll-Magic; 
Spring Bouquet («101) and Blooming Vine 
(* 106). The 9'/i x 12'A-inch precut clear plas
tic atencils are flexible and may be cleaned 
for years of continued use. Stencils come 
with completely illustrated step-by-step In
structions. (Paints are not included.) Save 
color pictures for reference when doing pro
ject. The cost of each stencil is $2.50 plus 
7Sc postage and handling. Also available is a 
special stencil brush with blunt and—the *6 
Stencll-Magic Stencil Brush, $1.00 plus 25c 
postage and handling. To order stenclla, send 
your name and address, a list of the stencils 
you wish to order, and a check or money order 
to Stencil-Magic. Dept. AH-278, B West 19 SI.. 
New York, NY 10011. New York reeidcnts 
must include sales tax. Orders cannot be 
processed without zip code. Allow 5-6 weeks 
for delivery. PLEASE NOTE: Stencil #101 
was previously offered In the October 1977 
lasue of American Home.
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ibu ve come a long way, baby

Slimmer than the fat citiaTertes men smoke.

Iptng lar, 0.9 mg nicotineav. per cigarette, FTCRaponAug!77

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.



1s youme
a new kind of long 
for your lashes.

longThe 24-hour It’s
yours with Fresh Lash

V.

It’s smearproof. 
It’s sleep-proof.

The never-before 
formula smooths 
on fresh.

all day.Stays on
Stays on all night.

Conditions your
Nobody out-lashes 

^ Mavbelline.
lashes every
minute you wear it.


